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POLICEMANS EVIDENCE ! A

REGARDED AS SAFERA.i
DR. PUGSLEY TALKS*

mi.
. FLiUBHING, N. Y„ Dec. St—Neertog 
the ok** of its case agaiiiist Thornton 
J. Haine as a principal in the killing ot 
Wm. E. Aim Is, who was shot down, by

tenttfetonce wm-lmr. "toer. tito
terapenam» workers in pioeecatston today produced a letter

in convention with a re- written by the defendant which opens
,, ,r rhe Sun last evening stated thei-way fOv Thornton Mains’ lawyers

dimoulty ln *»-bring out the incidents <n c&ptafo

sa-sser- 2xeëSssf*
matt», hri^the^tCT^- ™*«***’ ** * U
other election. Umtek-tLc ^ a ^ WT?.t<sr oharaota*1««i Amite as"^! 
the ballot is' supposed tote a L*et <kctor6d

You see tOia.t If the plébiscita la ^ ^ dharoe

preserved, as it would be gene- . £’Utrtot A^°mey °ejrrftl 0l,6red this 
well understood that all gotitirtt. rt- ^tter ln evidence as preliminary toS' ,tsS^% • *££»? ssïïïï;

s^jsasryr--'^^-■“•"***■ -^•Regarding having^^erer, ^-” j introduction of the first later,"

‘“The campaign work Is about com4^ broaght Tbd*

.Pleted in. each of the wards, where «<toanawnfent hie wife an
We endeavoring tp .rohoiti,
apd there remains énoitoto . m£

t0 hia worriilp. ‘ a mre^»-------,
ipg with, the may^r fta* been arr.-1 gedTaftP/ii' 
t* take place on Tursday, -.he 
^ ^,^tonei5ave belen rlgne»;‘'*Wf i &
a?.a •'W-.’WW*#»- mors titan the : t-l ca* ..-fitt 
tiuir^ numW„trf signatures." “I wotüd go .

~ aaaà.'

eTS^*^a^S:,SKLP* Will Not ItorfereHow.

ss^rsrx rts, sr$: w& work «
South America- The- reduction of the -:j .

j extraordinary revenue by 100,000,000; SUDu Point

rjgsztëétetœm.counting, which means- that the That the-government’s expenditure 
amount of united bonds WtlVdo may be kept well within the bonnds 
longer be included as revenue, set by the revemte the Minister of
« 6 ITZStL mlnlmum_ appropria- Public Works in conversationwitlTTite

. tion of 60000,000 yen to the inking «ut, l»t night stated that a curtail- 
ftmd is indispensable to meet the MO,- ment of the department’s operattona 
000,000 yen bond redemption in 1911. throughout the Dominion wduld prob- 

^he laiV demands that 110.000,OdO yen gbly be necessary, '.'•'•'•4 %» 
be annually Appropriated for the fund. t*. Pugeley-arrived in the tity yas-
mM’ N<>mura- dirertor of the Sinita, terday and will remain oven for the 
Manchurian line, declares that the holidays. Said he. in speaking of the 
construction of the Chung Chnn Kirin trend of affairs at Ottawat. "Many 1 
line will begin in, 1968. Its completion portam works in their proeecutlomv 
w»a mean an enormous increase^ntiie -have to Bb laid over until the-
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petition in Manchuria, Japan* annual Wl# Apply 1 
cigarette safes being 2,000,0» yea. Am- ™rts
erican flour is supreme, and the Stand
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wharf at Partridge- Island wlll be de
ferred as well as the construction of 
the drill bsB in this city.’ although the 
expropriation of 'lands utor the site 
wiU be proceeded with and concluded. 
Far ,the most part, however, public 
works, for the prosecution ofc Which 
tenders have already beeen called, will 
ba completed without delay.

of Veepttg the expenditure down it is 
anticipated by the government that 
the people wffll generally approve of 

and wifl exercise patience
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it, One chioiis soon to be issued 
len x»£ Thomas C. Platt, 
pr from New York. Mr. 
is apuarently in bettepi 
It many years and isdAjfe- 
bst interest in his of^pij 
[aring to put in to endur- 
p personal recollections, 
|e of unusual activity.
Ls told a New York friend 
png in the last forty-eight 
I Win buckle down to the 

as he can throw off the 
bs. He has not been an 
be passing political show: 
half century for nothing, 
h and events that passed: 
re beon made by him and 
fhe senator has 
information in the New 

If his express company.
Id that he will deal very 
the Conkling-Platt ineid- 
rlield administration and 
correspondence and un- 

timony to show that the 
Ir from being a “ms too” 

The senator is new dis
tils public into his con- 

|ne of the spicy personal 
career, believing that the 

kv tliat he has been more 
an an offender, 
if talks about bis oros- 
ry venture with keenest 
klizes that the output Is 
rank among the season’s 
hd will not conceal any- 
llikely to make the book 
his candor Senator Platt 
k an advertising purpose 
to morbid literary taste, 
le will polish ud his
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%nd « quantity of jewelry taken.
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Y Hiver ©u Loup, was shot by 
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toe Market building, apparently under 
influence of liquor. He requested 
to if ove on and get of) the street, 

he would be obi 
-v-ju'ï The toan vicious., 

vf the. officer, and in toe scuffle shot him, 
tthe bullet entering his back penetrat
ing his right lung. The wounded man 
fell to toe street and thd man, who 

his name as Henry Wllcon,
Two young men heard liiww*-»*-»»* 

... .«Mj ran to the spot Where they Sèptitil - and Tony 
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throughout Canada to 
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no experience neces- 
r particulars. EMPIRE 
DMPANY, London, Ont.
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•*gregations willing to be led. came 
powerfully upon him that he has 
«dgned. tihe charge of the Paris office, 
and has consecrated his talents to 
these 300 congregations called by gov
ernment ‘Associations cultuelles. ’ These 
are banded together In a league, and 
stand for: Separation from Rome; 
tabllshment on the basis of the Gospel; 
absolute Independence to the right of 
each church, yet federation of all; el
ection of trustees by and of their 
associations only; perfect liberty as to 
Rome’s dogmas, and substitution of 
French for Latin in public worship; 
loyalty to the Republic.”

so CHRISTMAS III THE TRAINING OF KING EDWARD’S RACERS. NORTH END LOSES ONE
OF ITS OLDEST RESIDENTSv —FOB BUSY MEN. ‘ vi
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Ü Iden Rootes Conducted 

Bakery For Many Years 
At Indian town

,5
&ROMAN CATHOLIC. 

Bad Books
jfe

-ç;Mm mOf this class of writings the ’New 
Freeman has this to say;—

Bad writers then can only toe counter- 
checked by a strenuous advocacy of 
pure constructive literature. Christian 
In tone and ultimate purpose. We say 
ultimate purpose because we do not 
see that every work of literature 
should be a sermon. That would be 
the defect of

Special "Services 
St. Andrews

i
By the death of Iden Rootes, which 

took place at his residence on Ham
mond street, Indiantown, at 7 o’clock 
last evening, one of the oldest dtlseng 
of the North End was removed. De
ceased had conducted a bakery for 5$ 
years and was known and respect ad 
by till.

Mr. Rootes, who- was in the tend year 
of his ago, had been ill for some tIou%, 

Before coming to this country Mr, 
Rootes lived at Renendion, Kent Coun
ty, England, and left that place whan 
(he had reached the

HI
A Large Offer

Mrs. Russell Sage New York, offers 
half a million dollars to the Bible So
ciety on condition that another half 
million be raised by other friends of 
the Society. The Methodist Bishops is
sue an appeal to their people to help 
to secure this gift for the Bible Society.

lei
•JORPHANS PRESENT

/ 1ama virtue with a ven
geance; but we do say that any book 
or pamphlet containing matter op
posed of truths of the Gospel or mor
als, be that opposition open or be it 
veiled, such books or pamphlets 
should be - thrust into the flames-most 
swiftly. The begrimed efforts of such 
parasites should be systematically in
cinerated.

Members of Centenary Sun
day School Distribute 

Gifts

A ! mips

in
Profanity in Public

SANDWl'CK, Ont., Dec. 12.—Follow-' 
Ing the instructions of Judge Ermat- 
inger, to Inquire into the prevalence of 
profanity, in public, as it affecta the, 
community locally, the grand jury In 
making Its presentment Informed the 
judge that the “cussing” habit Is pre-; 
valent in Windsor and vicinity, as' 
well as in other parts of Ontario, and 
recommended 
strictly enforced.

age of sixteen 
yeans. Arriving in Canada he took up 
his heme at Hamilton, Ontario. Be
fore leaving that place -hie met and 
married Sarah Dykemam of Jemseg, 
this province. It was chiefly through 
her influence flat he removed to this 
part of the province.

Mr. Rootes was of a quiet and retip» 
ing dkpt sition. Although retired front 
active work for the past two years, hé 
has spent much time in supervision.

One daughter, Mrs. F. Alonzo Sperii$ 
of Hammcmd street, and a grand
daughter, Miss Sperin, survive. Mr. 
Rootes also leaves to mourn the fol
lowing children of 1.1s late son, jamee 
I. Rootes, who passed away twenty- 
six years ago: Mrs. J. N. Golding ir 
Mrs. (Dr.) H. D. Fritz, Mrs. Jam<4 ± 
Burke, Stanley, York County; vfrs’ 
Helen Roberts and Janie Routes of this 
dty.

The funeral will be held 
day.

L

Special Christmas music was render
ed at all the services in St, Andrew’s 
church yesterday.

In the morning at eleven o’clock the 
children of the Protestant orphanage 
attended in a body. They sang sev
eral carols and were addressed by the 
pastor, the Rev. David Lang, on the 
subject of the modem Bethlehem. The 
anthem rendered by the choir, was 
Parkin’s Before the Heavens Spread 
Abroad. The subject of the sermon 
was The Voices of God, taken from 
Hebrews, first chapter, first verse.

At the evening service the morning 
anthem was repeated and Tburs' Sing, 
Oh Heaven, sung. Judge Wlllrlch also 
rendered the solo Oh Holy Night.

A very eloquent sermon tvas preach
ed at the evening service by the pas
tor from the words “There was no 
room for Him in the inn," takeh from 
the sacred chapter of St. Luke’s gos
pel and the seventh verse.

The preacher took for his theme the 
opposition experienced throughout the 
ages by the church. The corruption of 
Corinth and Rome, the persecutions of 
the early Christians and the sophis
tries of Voltaire and Thomas Paine 
were touched upon in turn as lining 
the course through which the church 
■has passed. Coming down to our own 
day the preacher held that the oppo
sition met with lay in the practice 
general among the peoples now In
habiting the earth of filling the Inn of 
their souls too much with the things 
of the world and admitting of no room 
for the Saviour.

Reversing the usual order of things 
the Sunday school children of Centen
ary Church met yesterday afternoon In 
thejr annual Christmas treat to dis
tribute and not to receive gifts. The 
little ones contributed anything from a 
bag of candy to a ton of coal, the re
sulting stock of good things accumulat
ing to a pile of most generous propor
tions. The whole will be applied to 
make merry the homes of the city’s 
poor at Chrlatmasilde.

The assembly . hall of the Sunday 
school house where the affair took 
place was most effectively decorated 
for the occasion jkv an unique arrange
ment of small Christmas trees. The 
raised platform was curtained off to 
represent a comfortable Sitting room. 
Curtains were hung and a log fire 
blazed from a make shift chimney. In 
the centre of this room a skeleton 
pyramid had been constructed of wood. 
To this each class affixed a tiny tree, 
the whole when completed resembling 
a giant spruce. The genius of the de
corations was Supt. F. R. Murray, who 
conceived and put into effect the pretty 
and novel idea. Attached to the smaller 
trees, of the Classes was the annual 
missionary donation of each. These 
amounted to seventy dollars in all, the 
contribution from the infants’ class 
alone being thirty dollars.

This afternoon the committee who 
have the matter In hand will meet to 
consider the homes of those who are 
to benefit at the hands of the children.

',4v <>-• >Great Growth
The Maritime Baptist makes this 

statement that in the year 1800 there 
were In England only 21 convents, In 
1900, not counting monasteries, in Eng
land and Scotland over 700, all active
ly at work.

-TJtrte, LIMC;, xtxirj.- " Ü mliyyi
that the law be more

m 1Worth Noting
. Although

The Press J
Catholic journalism in England loses 

nothing of force and brilliancy by pre
serving dignity of tone. The press is 
thoroughly organized there, and has 
need to be, to oppose aggressions made 
upon the rights of the church. The 
Catholic Truth Society is am effective 
institution, being written for only by 
men of sound principles, weighty judg
ment and taste.

- v 1Newcastle, according 
Bishop Straton, possesses five thousand1 
Jews, there is no record of a Jew hav
ing been before the city’s magistrate 
for intoxication or for neglecting chil
dren and there has never been one of 
them in the workhouse.
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CHRISTMAS SORROWS.

THE ANGLICAN. W- have all leal 10 weariness the 
story of Christmas joys, blit the poet 
who dared to te ,

One thousand one hundred and fifty-' varnished sorrows of ObrUtmtis tide 
fiye clergymen of the Protestant expect martyr,1.1111.
Church In the United States have j A churlish, old pessimistic misanthr 
eigned a solemn protest against per- r°Pe would be the mildest epithet hurl- 
mlttlng “so-called Christian men,” ed at him. But why should not the 
not of their own church,, to, speak in stuiy be told-—not fr un any morbid de- 
BptocopaMan - churches. The perrnjs- s‘re lo tell.tbs unp,e«sa!it—but v/itb 
slon was granted by the last Con- tne ‘lefiire to correct, soup) of the things 

Vention. The protest has been received that make what ouget to be the glad- 
wlth a good deal of sharp raillery. estl- merriest time of all the year, the

saddest.
It you were to Intel-riew Santa Claus 

he would tell- you that the "spirit” of 
old Christmas time has departed. 

That in the olden time it was a day of 
family reunion .Vf simple joys and the 
exchange of Inexpensive gifts.That 
we give to receive again. That "before 
my back is turned to go away,” says 
Santa Claps, “they .are looking for the 
tags to see - what' rpy gifts cost.” Of 
course only the vulgar, mercenaries do 
that, “but,” said Santa- Claus, musingly 
"it is wonderful how many vulgar peo
ple there are.”

i THREE GAMBLING 
HOUSES RAIDED, 

MANY ARRESTED

1A Protest
of tlie plain, un-

mx. -m
X ■ * V

1
I are two ways of living and dying. Na- 
I turally man would wish to live. Every 
j fibre of Ms being calls for all that is 
! beautiful and stood in life. The Pro- 
! vidential side appears when man is 

called in the midst of health and 
strength to leave all that' lie has cher
ished. It then becomes the manifest 

i will of God for him to leave -this life.
: The late Mr. Simms was 63 years of 
I age, and all his life he had walked 
j with God.

“A few mornings ago our departed 
; brother Was called, amd God took him 

home, just when he seemed to be more 
useful than ever before. Although the: 
blow seems hard and cruel still we 
know It must be for the best. Mr. 
Simms was a man of determination,

. who allowed nothing to stand in Ills 
way in the accomplish ment of any good 
work.”

1 The speaker in continuing said that 
the death of Mr. Simms would extend 
a greater influence for good than his 
life wtould h'9,ve , donç,, as men would 

compelled to i<S(>k .at his neble^-har^,

f-

mm
Courteous But Explicit

Thé joint committee of the pro
posed union of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Congregational chur
ches, In replying to a communication 
from the Anglican church In which the 
views of that body on the Historic 
Episcopate were set forth, took this 
position: "This committee regrets that 
ft is unable to accede to this condition, 
but it the Church of England In Can
ada shows that it is willing to inter
pret the ‘Historic Episcopate’ in a lib
eral spirit and to meet the joint com
mittee on a free and equal basis to ex
plain its interpretation, the conference 
on church -union will be glad to meet 
with the proper representatives.”

2-rmt. RICHARO______

----------------” TOSW9

MONTREAL, Dec. «.-Three garnhl* 
Ing houses were raided end 22 men ant 
rested, gambling paraphernalia, Value» 
at nearly $3,000, consisting of roulette 
wheels, faro, and studpoker tables, 
cards, and colored cheeks, were seized 
at 1 o’clock this morning. The midq 
Were under the personal direction of 
Chief Campeau and the houses visited 
were on East 9t. Catherines St. and 
University St. One of the house ad
joins the French Rreebytesten çhurci^ 
Bach man arrested! had to furnish a 
<20 bond for his appearance _in court 
Monday morning. This la thebtggest 
raid made in the city ter years to
night the Ud to on tight.

Ithei

\

Germain St. Church 
Crowded

r now

THIS MYSTERY OF 
THE SEA CLEARED

,
:

IS

PASTOR’S EUOLGY
.There 1» more sorrow than jov In 

giving and receiving gifts. when, we
think more of the gifts than we do of 
the givers.

Reciprocal gifts are all right, It we 
do not worry Mien we give because 
Our gifts are rg aa valuable as those 
wè receive.

Christmas aftermath Is a sorrowful 
reaping when the bills come Kn and we 
find that we gave too lavishly, too ex
travagantly.

And then we always feed badly be
cause we forgot some person we should 
have remembered eveh'though wè made 
out our list with care, lest we should 
forget.

, 1111 ' ' ii-.'

MONTREAL, Dec. 20^—What threat
ened to be another mystery of tihe sea 

).was, cleared, up yaaterday-.w*»» word 
pmi Teofeived at the offices of tfiie ship
ping'federation. that the steamer Kris- 
tiana,whose whereabouts were a source 
of anxiety for two weeks, had passed 
inward at Cape Race, bound for Seven 
Islands, 259 miles below Quebec, Two 
weeks ago a -vessel reported to be the 
Kristlana, was spoken inside tihe Straits 
of Belle Isle. Since then all trace of her 
movements- was lost, as the lower gulf 

j was swept by fierce gales, and It was 
feared that she sunk with all hands. 
The Kristiana is the first boat to at
tempt to conduct winter navigation in, 
the St. Lawrence and will load a full 
.cargo of pulp wood for a British port.

• Seven Islands is 700 miles away from 
the ocean.

Speaks in Highest Terms of 
I A1? Me m be r-pf R^é mains 

Go to Portland

ft-
X he

He also touched'on soihe of the traits 
of character of tlhè deceased, his in
tense earnestness in religious work, 
his power as a leader and the interest 

j he had taken in the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement, the foreign mission 

TT wdi’k and many other noble and char-
He arose about 5 o’clock, feeling slight stable organizations, 
pains which he thought due. to indi
gestion, but collapsed, -half an 
later, death resulting in a , few min
utes, heart failure being thé cause.

A Large Donation
Mr. J. Pierpon-t Morgan has given a 

hundred thousand dollars fob the 
building of the Episcopal churches of 
Sen Frdncfiroe," destroyed by the earth
quake .three years ago.

j ifllj:

THE PRESBYTERIAN

EXCESS LARGEST 
FOR ANY MONTH 

IN YEARS PAST

In the death of Mr. T, S. Simms,, St. 
John loses one of its most highly re
spected citizens, 
oheunred sududen'ly yesterday morning.

re-

Mr, Simms’ -death

The speaker also referred to the late 
hour Mr Simms' capacity for work and of. 

the life of expectation he was leading. 
He also paid a glowing tribute to the 
sons of the deceased and said that the 

age, and was born at Raymond, Me., world would expect them to take up 
in 1845. He served in the Civil War of

Sfffr Célébrités «r
Il 18 noticed Scottish papers that 

the number of Scotchmen who reach 
high! places in the English church is 
very considerable. Archbishop Tait 
svas a Scot. Archbishop MacLaggan 
*nd Archbishop Davidsoh are Scots, 
•ad now Archbishop Lang of York Is 
a Scot

And then some persons will sorrow 
because they have been passed by and 
forgotten. ' ., '. . f

If you feet badly after Christmas be
cause you forgot the far away friend 
who should have been remembered you 
can comfort yourself with the thought, 
well my friend' Is feeling badly because 
he forgot me.

Forget the rich If you can—forget 
your friend If you must hut don’t for
get the poor. God’s poor. Look after 
the devil’s poor, too, and poor devils.

There has never been universal joy 
since the first Christmas morn, “joy to 
the shepherds, “joy to the world be
cause the Lord has come.” But how 
many were the Rachaels who mourned' 
for their children because they were 
not, that first Christmas year. ,■

F
Mr. Simms was sixty-three years of

the work as worthy sons of a worthy 
the' United States, enlisting at Bethel, father, and men of whom the nation 
Me., in 1863, in the Seventh Maine might be proud. “Some may saÿ,'' 
Light Battery. He was in active ser- said Mr. McMaster, “that our 
vice.until 1865, when the regiment was brother was taken away in the midst 
mustered out.

f.
OTTAWA, Dec. 20.—Art Increase of 

$8,509,332 in exports, a decrease <4 
$7,858,622 In imports, and a trade ball 
ance In Canada’s favor of $6,966,875 are 
the outstanding features of trade re
turns for last month as compared witfl 
November of last year.

The excess of exports over importé 
for the month Is the largest for anj) 
month in Canada's trade for years past.

The exports of domestic goods 
the month totalled $31,672,224 as com
pared with last year agricultural pro
ducts Increased over last year by $7,* 
932.438; experts of animate and the!* 
products increased by $1,191,590; 
ports-of the forest Increased by $1$6.64T| 
exports of the mine decreased! by $730;4

late

Until 1872 he resided at of his unfinished work, but any man
Portland, and in the. fall of that year who had lived the life of. the departed 
removed to St. John wl?ere he started brother and had worked in God's 
the brush and broom business which

In St. Matthew’s Church, .Douglas 
avenue, the pastor, Rev. J. J. MoCas- 
kill preached a very eloquent sermon 
yesterday, taking for his subject, 
“Jesus, the Sen of Joseph.” A short 
synopsis of his sermon is as follows:

“Much of the preaching of today is 
destructive of existing\beliefs because 
the names and terms and conceptions 
which once were thought to contain 
the essentials of Christianity are 
seen to be but the trappings and non- 
essentials. Today the historic creeds 
are more and more being treated as 
symbols and not as literal statements 
by thinking men, until it seems that 
the time will soon be ripe tor a more 
universal symbol of faith In. the spir
itual life.

“Traditional theology would restrict 
the description ‘God manifest in the 
flesh’ to Jesus alone; modern thought 
would contend that it is true in a 
lesser sense of all great teachers and 
leaders, and would look forward to the 
time when It would be true of every 
individual soul as it was of Jesus, 'As 
Thou Father art In Me and I in Thee, 
that they may be one in Us.

“The influence of Jesus will persist 
despite all our explanations. But His 
coming was not the advent of 
doctrine or creed, but of a new life.

"The secret of the power of Jesus is 
found in the qualities of mind and 
heart that made Him unique, and in 
such teachings as: Beware of pride, 
beware of hardness of spirit, be hum
ble, be glad to serve, overcome evil 
with good. It was worth while living 
to have said any one of these things.

"T’1^ idea of Christmas Is that we 
ahoura strive ourselves to 
healthy vital religion and should teach 
It to our children. One of the func
tions of Christianity Is to 
laughter and joy to men. And true 
joy needs health of soul, which 
only come from unselfish service. Re
ligion is not a creed but a life.”

RUBY RAM SHOTcause
The Union Question

The matter has passed the commit
tee stage and .will now be submitted 
to the supreme courts of the churches 
concerned, and by them to the lower 
court, and by the latter to the Indi
vidual congregations, who will be ask
ed to vote upon It. The hope was ex
pressed that by the -close of 1916, or 
the beginning of 1911, this process 
would be completed, and the organic 
union of the three churches would be 

£* \ an accomplished fact.
*, Principal Patrick, of Winnipeg, in 

an address following the decision 
pressed the opinion that it marked 
the greatest step in the religious world 
Since the Reformation.

as he had, could truly be said to have 
he -has so successfully built up, at finished his work when God called him 
preseiit conducted under ' the name of home.”
T. S. Simms t£nd Co.,r Mr. Simms hold- The speaker closed his address with 

an invocation on the sorrowing friends 
Mr. Simms was married three times, aind urged all present to shape their 

His widow was formerly Miss Ida L. lives so that their end might be like 
Rutherford, of’this city. He also leaves Ms. 
four sons, Lewis W., Stockwell, Hugh

ing the office of president.

BY HER BROTHERAt the close of the service Rev. W E. 
Rutherford arid Philip McA., and one McIntyre spoke for some minutes' on 
daughter, Helen Louise; also one sis-

now
ex*

the denominational work for the de
ter, Miss Ella Simms cf Danvers, Mass, ceased. An opportunity was then given
and one brother, Joseph. for all who wished to view the remains ttat ttp a v on * . .

The deceased had always been nro- while the strains of the Dead March HALIFAX, Dec. 20.—A shocking ac- Total imports for the month were $«,-<
minent in all religious and philanthm- in «a«I can e Horn the organ C'dt'n °t'CUhrred at Mahohe Bay this 706,349. For the first eight mo»», o*
Pic movements. He was a deacon in About 65 men from the bimms brush fourteen »’reseftt ««»' y«*r import, have tte
German street Baptist church, and for factory attended the funeral in a body ' e‘n^r of Gapt. Benj. Ham, tailed $194,827,463, a decrease of $64,667,*
a period of twenty-five years acted as as dM !he Baptist Foreign Milton ! t Her,^ht ^ar old bro- 721. Total exports of dom-tio pro-
superintendent of the Sunday school, Board, the council of the Board of 1 i ^ ^ ^ ° d to take a supposedly uh- ; ducts were $168^080,889, a decrease o*
and has held many important offices Trade, the N B and P E. ! Sunday ' U.PStair6 raJf ln passül® M’353’190

in connection with the Maritime church School Association, and the children ! h.ts°tister Vh^h^m 'f1*#*8”*1'
work. He was prominent in the pro- from the Protestant -CrtpHaiW Home. | caught in' Ms- clothh^ta: Wif ^ 1'
gress of the Sunday School Associa- The children of Germain .ineit ïkinday ' h dkcha^-e of a^*felL^a"sin|-• =• *- »— ■" £ '»• *.kss

In 1S0T Mr. Simms took strip around quartette rendered n selection. m"le j!''."ï," etpl°r hole "dtrine in

the world, returning to St. Jofin In ! The remains trill be taken to Port- : unfortunate Hr
June of that year, the object of the land, Me., todav accompanied by the ' "nfol_tunate êir! was in the act of put-

* ^ ting her-rubbers on preparatory to go
ing to chfurch.

rs-A 504.

ex-

TRINITY’S RECTOR 
BACK WITH BRIDE

Customs revenue for the eight months 
was $30,788,407, & decrease of $10,834,053.

The Coming Moderators
The Rev. Dr. Robertson is selected 

for the chair of the Church 
land; Rev. Dr. Henderson, of Crieff, 
for the United Presbyterian Church, 
and the Rev. James Heney, of Burg- 
head, for the Free Church.

gun

of Scot
ary movement, and other enterprises. WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. — Senator 

Bourne today introduced a hill provldl 
ing for an increase in the salary oi 
the President from $50,000 to $100,000, 
and the salary of the Vice-President 
from $12,000 to $25,000.

cony.
Rev. R. A. Armstrong and 

Mrs. Armstrong Toured 
, Mexico

Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Mrs. Arm
strong arrived in the city Saturday 
from their honeymoon trip through 
Mexico and the Southern States. 
Armstrong preached at both the morn
ing and evening services ln Trinity 
oh-urch yesterday. He was heard on 
both occasions by large and appreci
ative congregations who turned out to 
v eldome their returned rector.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Armstrong 
was presented with a silver water ket
tle and lamp, the gift of the Sunday 
school.

The presentation was made by the 
. Rev. Mr. Stewart, curate of the church, 
who in a few words extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Armstrong the best wishes 
of the school for their future happi
ness.

Mr. Armstrong most happily replied 
in a brief address, thanking the Sun
day school for its gift.

The rector's Bible class on Saturday 
presented Mrs. Armstrong with a 
handsome Morris chair. An acknowl
edgment of the gift was read from 
Mirs. Armstrong at yesterday's meet
ing of the class.

It Is understood that a reception le 
to be tendered Mr», Armstrong in the 
near future by the ladies of the con
gregation.

The

trip being to study foreign mission Rev. W. W. McMaster and two sons of 
work. He was a man of broad views the deceased. Interment will be made 
and was highly respected and warmly ; at that place on Tuesday, 
esteemed by a very wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances.

Germain Street Baptist Church was 
filled to its utmost capacity yesterday 
afternoon with citizens of every de
nomination and in all walks of life, 
who were desirous of paying their last 
tribute of respect tlo the late T. S.
Simms. The casket was carried from 
the home of the deceased to the church 
by six of the deacons. As they entered 
the church the pastor, Rev. W. W. Me- Js 
Master, and the senior deacon took 
their places at the head of the proces
sion and followed by Rev. Mr. Camp 
and Rev. Dr. McIntyre, the body was 
borne to the front of the church.

After prayfr by the Rev. Wellington 
Camp, Rev.W.W. McMaster took as his 
text: "Know ye not that there Is a 
Prince amfi a great man Celle» tMs 
day in Israeli," tind, "Let me die the 
death of the righteous and my last 
end be like hto."

The speaker referred to the impress 
sivenees of dearth, and to the fact that 
It always cast a shadow over the hu
man heart.

“This gathering,” said the speaker,
‘2s not only a form of respect or sym
pathy out of a desire to sympathize 
with the sorrowing family, but be
cause we loved htin and sorrow art the 
euddea «tiling or hie useful Ufa There.

THE METHODISTS 
Accident to Rev. Mr. Rice

a new

NEGRO DESPERADO 
KILLS POLICEMAN

The Souris, P. E. Island readers will 
be sorry to learn that Rev. J. J. Rice 
was run down by a ' . ‘ F S

- >4
street car in 

Toronto the other day and sustained 
injuries which resulted ln death, 
his youth Mr. Rice was a newspaper 
man in Charlottetown, 
ministry of thé lartè Bible Christian 
Methodist church, was transferred to 
Ontario before the union, and after 
serving on several circuits in that pro
vince retired, and has since been on 
the supernumerary list.

Mr. r*

In x> ‘
> i

rt-'’entered the
?live aX / Ï- .

Later Slain Himself By 
Police After Holding 

Shoppers at Bay
NORFOLK» Va-, Doc. 19.-«-In a sensa

tional fight on Church street tonight 
that caused Intense excitement 
hundreds of Christmas 
thronging the thoroughfare, 
known negro desperado was shot and': 
killed by Patrolman Buck White and 
acting Sergeant : Marshall. When ar
rested for fighting -the negro out Pat
rolman White back of the ear, held Olt- 
l*ene art* by who-attempted to prevent 
We-escape, slashed a H. Chandler,who 
grasped him, and dashed away. Mar
shall then asrived and he and ;Wii!te 
opened fire with StothlS, :itiSlhg the 
negro, ' •- - *7*"C*

& -Vrestorem 'v-y.-/•-
can A ,

1. - <_ --------V-
GBNHRAL. 

Independent Catholics
On this subject the Maritime Baptist 

ha» the following:
"Three years ago some hundreds of 

priest» through reading the New Test
ament, formed a dhmtblnation with a 
view to establishing 
their congregations on new lines separ
ate from Rome. M. Hellion, the 
vwted priest and head of the Paris 
Mission of the Pro testant Converts, 
was selected as their leader and enter
ed fully Into the spirit of the movement 
The daims of 300 priests and 300

- £ ‘ p

?
In the Haymarket square Baptist 

ohuroh last evening the preacher de
livered a very forcible address before 
a large congregation, taking as his 
subject Humanity’s Christmas Tree. 
The choir rendered two Christmas an
thems.

v
t

among- 
shoppers 
an un-

i
» *

•^ix'
■y .

themselves and
IRev. Wellington Oamp addressed a 

large assembly in the Leinster street 
Baptist church last evening.
Oamp took as his subject The Visit of 
the Wise Men, and told the story of 
the finding of the infant Christ In the 
manger ta Bethlehem. The choir rend
ered-appropriate music.
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THIS LITTLE GTRL IS HOLDING
MORE THAN HER SHARE

TER WALL STREET
/TELT FOOTWEAR v

/

• I
,CRIES $2,325 

TO THE FUND
THE ORTH OF 

NEW OFFICE
41: *■ h ..»
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There's no guesswork about 
“ Kimmel ” Felt Shoes and 
Slippers. They are made by 
men who know Felt and Felt 
Footwear from start to 
finish, and have the a 
J^g^facilities for turning 1 

Wwout the perfectly 
finished product.

■ The trademark is on the sole of 
RL every shoe and slipper to guarantee *s i« 

satisfaction.
A mit DaaUrs.
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T 1Moncton Baptist 

Church Fortunate
Is Now President of 

Hayti

sMoney Is Extremely 

Tight
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BRILLIANT FUNCTION IRailway Brotherhood Will 

Have Candidates in Civic 

Field

RESERVES WIPED OUT J
IKrr-

# %Simon Pi omises To Econo

mize and^Give Good 

Government

U *Conviction Not Strong Now 

That Money Will Be Easy 

After New Year’s

1
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iMONOTON, N. B., Dec. 20.—In the 

first Baptist church today Pastor 
DockereUi read a communication from 
Andrew Carnegie, offering a donation 
of $2,325 towards the new organ. The 
appeal was made by Rev. Mr. Dock- 
erell for the balance required.and over 
$2,100 was subscribed. A 
which is to cost over four thousand, 
is to be purchased at once and Is ex
pected to be installed toy Easter.

It is now definitely announced that 
the railway brotherhoods will have 
candidates in the field in the civic con
test in January. The candidates nam
ed are Charlies J. McCarthy, machinist, 
ward three; Con. H. B. Gordon, ward 
two; H. H. Ayer, alderman at large; 
Owen'Cameron, wand one. It to under
stood an, with exception of the latter, 
have consented to run.

The Starr Trophy

Moncton Victorias have been noti
fied by M. P, A. A. A. officials that the 
Starr trophy will be sent to Moncton 
to defend, last year’s play for the tro
phy between Fredericton and Am
herst being declared illegal, due to the 
Capitals being professionalized. 
Amheret Ramblers, will play Moncton 
here for the trophy early in January, 

da|*8 to be named by Amherst. 
The defenders of the cup will prob
ably be the same tone-tip the Victorias 
had tost year.

The Moncton curlers had their first 
game Saturday, playing at Amherst, 
Where they won by seven points In 
a three rink game.

Rumors ere afloat as to something 
Aoing in Scott Act enforcement tin the 
very near future. In fact it is stated 
papers are now out for several parties 
since election. A prominent temper
ance man said last night that Monc
ton was pretty dry now, but it would 
be dryer, within a very short time. 
Hotel men, he said, might as well 
make up their mii.d first as last to 
quit the liquor business. There 
number of jail committments hanging 
over the heads of hotel and saloon 
Jceepens.

■ y
PORT AU PRINCE. Dec. Wall St. Scene of a Strange 

Tragedy Saturday Morning
/20.—Gener- 

al Antoine Simon, the newly-elected 
president of Hayti.took the oath of of
fice at ten o’clock this morning at the 
palace, where a special sitting of the 
legislative bodies was held, and in the 
presence of the foreign diplomats, the 
officers of tee Atcerioazi and Italian 
warships and the Haytien officials of 
state. He repeated the oath 
strong, clear voice. Senator Paulin, 
who presided at the session of congress 
which elected General Simon president, 
officiated and demanded that the pre
sident respect the constitution and the 
other laws of the republic.

General Hdppolybe, the Minister of 
the Interior, who Responded in behalf 
of General Simon, promised that 
ery effort shtould be made to forward 
the agricultural and commercial inter
ests of tie country and to take 
sures to ensure economies in carrying 
on the government.

Later, at the reception which 
held in the salon, Mr. Carteron, the 
French Minister, addressed the presi
dent an behalf rt the diplomatic corps, 
and officially presented the respects of 
the foreign Ministers. M. Claude, 
Minister of Foreign Affaira 
®uranees of the intention of the 
eminent to maintain the most cordial 
relations with alt nations.

President Blmon then attended 
vice at the Owflydral, where the Te 
Deum was sung, afterwards proceed
ing on horseback, followed by a bril
liant escort, through the principal 
streets of the city, where he was ac
claimed by ah.

sk NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 20.—The 
sharp setback in prices of stocks 
which occurred last week belied the 
hopes of the speculative element which 
counted on the protection of the mar
ket against reaction by the millionaire 
operators through the tightening of 
the year-end money markets. The 
support of prices which has been rig- 
idlyyiiiaintained at all stages of the 
great rise of the last few months was 
semingly abandoned at times during 
the week, and the diminished supply 
of resources available for borrowing 
for speculative purposes was clearly 
an element in that course of conduct. 
At the same time, some of the week’s 
developments were regarded as an in
dex of an over-sanguine assumption in 
the earlier speculation as to the favor
able course of events.

The causes back of the rising inter
est rates for money were sufficiently 
obvious. The week's drain on cash re
sources alone, what with the gold ship
ment of the pievious Saturday and 
the large sums laid into the sub- 
treasury on subscriptions to the Pana
ma Canal bonds was sufficient to Wipe 
out the surplus reserve of the banks. 
At the same time nearly every day 
saw an announcement of some new 
bond sale or of some issue to be offer
ed for sale in the not distant future. 
The rise in money rates uae effective, 
first, in ciiecldng the outgo of gold and 
then in attracting some funds from 
other centres to the New York money 
market. The New York exchange rate 
at Chicago advanced to a premium in 
the prices of remittances. These 
sources of relief, while calculated to 
supply requirements of syndicates of 
mercantile borrowers, are not 
sured a resource for stock market bor
rowers.

In the longer view of the money 
market, also the conviction is not 
strong that extreme ease of money will 
follow promptly after the turn of the 
year. Enormous capital issues await 
that season for flotation, the $225,060,000 
Russian Icarl in Paris and extensive 
railroad borrowings here being includ
ed. Intimations came from London 
that the Bark of England will begin 
a policy ,of gold accumulation with the 
New Year to bring its holdings into 
line with the great increases of the 
government banks on the continent otf 
Europe. In New York the amendments 
made last year to the banking laws 
provide that the full requirements on 
thevtrnst companies of 15 per cent of 
deposits to be held in cash in their own 
vaults shall go into force on February 
1st. Since July 1st last these 
pan les have held ten per cent of re
serves and it is expected that the in
crease of five per cent will he some
thing like $45,000,000. It is expected the 
accumulation on this considerable 
will begin soon after the first of the 
year. The possibility is thus presented’ 
that the great abundance of money 
looked for after the first of January 
nftiy have been anticipated from so 
many quarters that the demand upon 
it may outrun the actual supply, or 
greatly modify its effect on the rate of 
interest.
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Following Altercation Enraged Inventor 

Shoots and Fatally Injures Broker | 
Affair Takes Place in Batters Office

y

Standard Branch to Erect 
Buildings at the Entrance 

To St. James’ Park, London

i
L

1ev-

and is Witnessed By Scores From the 
Street

1
mea-

5 4-m1 flflwas
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—After an it. This enraged Lumedea, iti is said, 

altercation over an alleged debt of $650 and he demanded immediate payment, 
incurred in connection with the financ- threatening to shoot Su yd am there and

then if what he considered his due 
was not paid over to him at once. The 

was treasurer, Henry B. broker parleyed for a few minutes 
Suydam, a mining stock broker, mem- with Lumsden to gain time .and see- 
ber of the cunb stock market, was shot in^ his opening threw both arms' 
in his office at 39 Broad street today around him, calling at the same time 
by John C. Lumsden, an inventor, to Downs: “For God’s sake grab him, 
suydam was probably fatally wound- he’s going to shoot.” 
ed. Lumsden claim 3d that the money Downs rushed to the assistance of 
in question was due him and that an his employer and grappled with Bums- 
attempt was. being made to defraud, den, the three men swaying together 
him. The shotting, which followed a for a moment and falling against the 
hand to hand encounter in which Geo. window, which was shattered by the 
A. Do wag, a young cleric employed by blow.
Suydam joined, was witnessed from The brokers in the street below look-
low 7 I thT ,hundlx fel- “P at the sound of broken glass, and
whlm oo*!1? °f V^,tlm’, none of W6re ln time to see Lumsden reach
whom could reach the office in time to under the arms that pinioned him and

a oooLï ‘ . .u flre twice. Suydam staggered and fell.
According to the account given by One of the bullets entered his left 

f?y^anLt° th® coroner and corroborât- chest above the heart and the other 
ed by Downs and the other clerks of penetrated the liver. Lumsden. rescued 
the office. Lumsden, upon whose stocks from the hands of Suydam’s friends, 

°r COm^7 f?ydam had explained, the shooting by saying that 
f 1®fn’ ?aHed 11118 morning he acted in self-defense. No hope for 

to demand and equivalent forrthe stock Suydam’s recovery is entertained
!Ip,alned to hlm Suydam is married and lives in 

y beW1 ob6alned by Plainfield, N. J., where he is a mem- 
the company and for the use of the her of the Common Council 
company and consequently Suydam Lumsden, who is also married, 
could not personally be held liable for Raleigh, N. C., as his home.
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Business Moves Into Onei of the Most 
Exclusive and Aristocratic Sections of 
London—Buildings ‘ Will Be Within 
Stone’s Throw of Residences x>f the 
Nation’s Leaders

inu of an electrical vibrator company 
of which hethe ■’Î
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».ORDER AFFECTING 
COASTING VESSELS 
AMENDED SATURDAY

LONDON, Dec. 19.—Great Interest is on the south side, opposite the German 
being expressed in London at the en- embassy, and command a fine view of 
terprise of the Anglo-American Oil the ponds and walka Just 
Company, which ia the name of the them are Queen Anne’s mansions, 
principal British branch of the Stand- "Partment houses, which, being ten

nnrnosee storles are the tallest buildings
P P in London and regarded as skyscrap- 

one of $he most exclusive and aristo- ers. Mr. Rpckefelter’a representatives 
cratic sections ot t!*> West End. The • will have the chapel and barracks of 
company is starting the erection of the Life Guards on one side and Sir 
jwo large buildings on the south side ; Edward Grey, the former minister; 
ot St. James’ Park, at the entrance ; Mr. Haldane, the war minister, and 
known as Queen Anne’s gate. The j Admiral Sir John fisher as neighbors 
park is faced on the west by Bucking- j on the other side. Two large resid- 
ham Palace, while the foreign offices, ; ences have been tom down to make 
the admiralty buildings and a group way for the Standard’s buildings. The 
of residences of high officials overlook j larger belonged to the late Sir Clinton 
the opposite end. The ancient St. i Dawkins, who was a prominent flnan- 
James’ Palace, Marlborough House, I tier connected
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RELATIONS THOSE OF 
A FRIEND, SHE SAYS

s 1
1
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Foreign Vessels Will Be Al

lowed to Coast Between 

Nova Scotia and Montreal

gave
j

1 1

RURAL MAIL DRIVER 
RREAKS ALL RECORDS

COLLAPSE OF WALL 
STASIS BAD PANIC

jJÜSüï
Iwith the Indian ad 

the residence ot the Prince ot Wales, ; Egyptian administrations. The Stand- 
Clarence House, the Duke of Con- ard is the first commercial firm to 
naught’s home, and Carlton House gain a foothold on St. James’ Park, 
Terrace, where the German embassy, and undoubtedly it paid well for the 
the residence of Mrs. Clarence Mac-

Mrs. Wilson Takes Stand in 

Her Own Defense in 

Divorce Suit

■

DAMMING OF RAPIDS 4M
1

premises it will occupy. The other, re- 
kay and other notables are situated, , sidents are surprised and not pleased 
range along the < north side of the : that business should push into the 
park. The Standard’s buildings are . neighborhood.

OTTAWA, Dec. 20.—An order in 
council has been passed amending the 
order passed last spring debarring 
vessels of a foreign country from the 
Canadian coasting trade of the At
lantic coast. This order was to have 
come into effect on January 1st next, 
but representations have been made to 
the government that the present coast
ing trade of the Maritime Provinces 
and Gulf of St. Lawrence is greater 
ihan can be adequately handled by 
Canadian and British. This applies 
especially to the coal and steel trade 
between Nova Scotia and Montreal. 
To meet the situation a new order in 
council allows vessels over 1,600 tons 
of Italy, Germany, Holland, Sweden, 
Norway, Austria Denmark, Argentine 
and Japan to coast between Nova Sco
tia and Montreal until 1912.

The chief engineers of the public 
works, canals and marine department 
who were asked by the government to 
report on a project of an American 
company to develop power on the St. 
Lawrence River near Cornwall by 
damming the Long Saulte rapids have 
reported that the plans as submitted 
by the company would need very con
siderable modification 
could be entertained by the Canadian

mcom-

Covers His Route of 24 Miles 

in Three and One Half 

Hours

CLERGYMAN TESTIFIES : IHundreds of Occupants i>| 

Buildjng Rush For 

Exits

i

TAFT SELECTS KNOX MOVED MILLIONS 
FOR ROOT’S PLACE ACROSS THE STREET

sum

m
BALTIMORE, Dec. 19.—Mrs. Tabitha 

Wilson, who is being sued for divorce 
by her husband, Dr. Horace Wilson, 
jr., testified in her own behalf at the 
trial of the case today. She entered a 
general denial of the charges made by 
her husband connecting her name with 
that of ex.-Senator George L. Welling
ton. Her relations with the senator 
were those of a friend, .nothing more 
she said.

Rev. Dr. Robert S. Coupland, who has 
been sued by Dr. Wilson for $20,000 
damages, as related yesterday, was a 
witness at the divorce trial today. Dr. 
Coupland declared on the stand that 
lie has not the slightest idea why Dr. 
Wilson had brought the action against 
him. Dr. Couipland testified that he 
had several times counselled’ both Dr. 
and Mrs. Wilson when his advice was 
sought.

1
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NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—The collapse 

of the floor landing- on the fourth floor 
of a house in Dover, which sent four

1WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The speed 
record for the country in covering
rural mail route was announced’ by the heavy slabs of marble crashing down
post office department today. Carrier the stairway well, precipitated a panic
Frank E. Howell, at Vtoets Kansas,, tonight which for a time threatened
has been covering his route of 24 miles to assume dangerous proportions. The
in length in three and one-half hours noise of the falling marble was mis-
against an average of six and one-flialf taken for that of an explosion and at
•and seven hours for the same distance once the report spread that am attempt
In other sections of the state. The de- had been made to dynamite the struc-
partmemt first assumed the carrier was ture. The two hundred occupants of
using^_an automobile or motor cycle, the tenement rushed to the stairs for *
but investigation showed he has been escape, .and two, a men and a woman * §
driving a light buggy, drawn by a span fell through the landing from which ' M
ot small horses, changing his team the surface had collapsed, and had to
every day.

1
a Ipil IVaults of National fcity Bank 

Emptied and Transfered 

to New Building

Both in the field of industry and of 
politics some Of last week’s occur
rences were looked upon as showing 
that opinion in the financial district 
had been over-running the event. The 
progress of hearings on the tariff re
vision before the ways 
committee of the house at Washing
ton indicates a widening scope and 
deeper consequences to flow from the 
course to be taken by that work. «.
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GUARDED BY COPS 1

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—In the quiet 
of a Saturday half holiday in WTaJl 
street after the suspension of business 
on the exchange and the general de-

J iNbe removed to hospitals.
To further complicate matters, an 

alarm of fire and a call for the police 
reserves had been sent out and the ar- 

I rival of the bluecoaits and clanging of 
fire apparatus served to further terror- 

. ize the neighborhood, 
j AH efforts to calm the tenants ot 

the holding proving . ineffective fire 
, ladders were run up to the windows

tig
AUOTJSTA, Ga., Dec. 19.—As ain an-before they OASTOHIA.

Tin Kind You Haw Always Bought
swer to the numerous newspaper sug
gestions which have been made recent- s^tion of the financial district, ein
ly in many quarters, President-elect Ployes of the National City Bank ef- 
Taft said tonight that he had made no fected the transfer of $70,000,000 in cut- 
progress whatever in making up his 
cabinet aside from the announcement 
of the selection of Senator Knox as

:? ■ " iSEES CHRISTMAS TREE;
LIVES JUST TWO HOURS

Ï:Sean the 
Signature / M

POPULAR TEACHER RESIGNS 3}
of VANNOUNCES SPRING 

TRAINING PLANS
Ii t rsney and nearly $500,000,000 worth of 

securities from the bank's temporary 
quarters across Wald street to the 
bank building formerly the old custom 
house. i

„
HARRY WILLIS.

News has ben received of the death 
at Vancouver, B. C., on Thursday, of 
Harry Willis, son of the late Edward 
Willis,proprietor of the Morning News, 
and afterwards postmaster. The de
ceased was in the employ of A. O. 
Skinner for upwards of twenty years, 
but left in March last for Vancouver^ 
in the hope that the change would 
prove beneficial. He is survived by his 
■wife, formerly Miss Ells, of Carleton, 
and a child. One sister, Mrs. J.B. Man- 
son, resides in this city. His mother 
is in Winthrop, Mass., with her daugh
ter, Mrs. H. W. Baxter. __ A third sister 
is Mrs. N Lit tier, of Halifax. Brothers 
are E. LeRdi - Willis, Sydney; G. M., 
North Sydney; and A,. S. and W. H. in 
Halifax. The deceased had many 
friends in Sty.otm and all will regret 
to hear of his death. Interment will be 
at Vancouver.

'A. J. Kelly, the popular teacher of 
the school at Oak Point, much to the 
regret of the trustes and people, has 
severed his connection with the dis
trict. On leaving by stage for West- 
field Saturday, he was met at the 
post office by a number of the resi
dents of the place fnd presented 
through H. E. Palmer with an enve
lope containing gold, as a slight indi
cation of the esteem in which he is 
held by the community.

Mr. Kelly expects to spend the win
ter in the United States.

.newsecretary of state in place of Eliihu 
Root. Admitting that nearly all of the 
name® which have been suggested in 
the papers have also been suggested to 
him and that in nearly all instances 
he thought well of the men. he In
sisted that he ha^ reached no determ
ination and’ thye were not pending 
any offer of any position to any one. 
Since his arrival here Mr. Taft said 
he had been “actively negotiating” re
garding his cabinet. Judge Taft said 
he had not yet written Senator Knox 
of the desire to see him here and he

“Take it Away," Says Boy ; “I Won’t be. htip^Ttht stroet.en men flnd women
Here to Enjoy It."

-
1The bank had let it be understood 

that the contents of the vaults would 
not be disturbed until Sunday so the 
street was taken by surprise when not 
long after banking hours a squad’ of 
policemen formed a double line 
the narrow thoroughfore and between 
the two lines of bluecoats, the bank’s 
500 employes began to march from the 
old building to the new, carrying with 
them, small safes, boxes and bags in

. . . . .,, .. . . which the wealth of the bank had been
had not heard from the senator except placed' for the transfer, 
in the telegram of acceptance.
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1New York' Americans Will 

Go to Macon, 

^Georgia
NEW Y’ORK, Dec. 19.—The first of 

the big league baseball teams to an
nounce spring training plans is the 
New York American team, 
south tç Macon, Ga., March 1st for the 
first practice games. Manager George 
Stallings gave out the Itinerary of the 
club today, which includes games at 
Augusta, Atlanta, Athens, and other 
southern cities.

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 19.—Despond
ent over fickle fortune, Oscar El Fos
ter, better known as “Reddy" Foster, 
one-time baseball star, plating a dou
ble barrelled shotgun in his mouth to
day and pulled the trigger with his 
foot. He died instantly. He had been 
drinking for two days.

I. BANGOR, Pa. Dec. 19—"Take It away 
grandma I don’t hope to live until 
Christmas” said 14-year-old Earl Davis 
of Bangor, today, when a Christmas 
tree was brought home and shown to 
him.

home money makers 1 I% macross

I m’rv
I i aIHe died two hours later. The boy 

had been an invalid for seven and 
half years.

ita 1uRecently he received a 
“postal card shower” of more than 
1,000 cards, which friends arranged for 
the little shut-in.

Relatives had been planning to make 
his Christmas a happy one, but he had 
a premonition for some time that he 
would not live to see another Christ-
n as.

In rapid sue- 
cession the men proceeded with their 

_ precious burneds. Two employes were 
T detaild to each rceptacle. One of these 

pair carried several maillions of dollars

OAK WR
Stakg-v mIt Will BO ML i ■î

aBig Magic Lantern 
FREE

. --amFREE FOR

e iSELLING
PICTURE ln HO,000 notes between them in a

POST CARDS . safe. Close behind each couple walked 
Sliver Nickel '

- 'm
Here is one of the finest Magic 

Lanterns you bave ever seen. "You 
can get it all complete, including 
one dosçn slides of colored views, 
good hittip and magnifying lenses. 
GIVEN for selling only $2.70 worth 
of the loveliest picture postcards 

çvçr seen in Canada. They 
Just go like hot cakes; no

■ trouble to sell them. Send
■ us your name and address

and we’ll mail you 
the postcards to sell 
at 6 cards for only 

10 cents.
Write at once—a poet- 

npW card will do.

*tch ,t«m wind a pla,n c,othes man.and it was remark
ed Fer .euinr ed that each detective carried) his right 
only $3 worth Of hand In his overcoat pocket As fast 

63 carried across, the money and secur- 
•jej-roew.^of j Ities were slipqpd into reoeptacles al-

Si x€S.;E:
CeThW5Cw  ̂ T hour’ old Quarters on Court street to the

■||Wr* writtM i Tbe National City Bank trill open new ones on Dekalb avenue 'vas short. 
NKy. A port the doors of its new building complete- Automobiles were brought Into play 

JTh« Reliable b ped for bustnees on Monday and guarded by detectives. Thirty-two
Prtmliuii Co. morning. At practically the same hour million dollars cash and securities 
Waterloo 3 a 8l™Ilar operation on a smaller scale safely moved from the old bank build- 

was in progress across rhe East river, ins to the new.

• W
and sic* ! 1f Home knitting is quick and easy 

^tb any one of our 6 Family Knitting
wear, Ops, GloTes," U*tc.- 5
Flam or Ribbed — can be knitted tea 
times as fast as by band, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made

!ANOTHER RI6 STEAL ’J\ 1
a

LISBON, Dec. 21.—The newly elected 
municipal council has unearthed a big 
scandal in the city’s accounts. 
$7,000,000 Was disappeared The

money knitting for o&re 8001

SSiU“.5K;-“” Î.BS

Over 
former

monarchical councillors admit the irre
gularities, but Hay all the blame upon 
the government, which, they say ille- I 
gaily took the city’s coney.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—Census re
ports 11,892,115 bales of cotton ginned 
to Dec. 13, ginneries 27,269

THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.
DAcLmnce.MolJîœt00'0”- was

ICREELMAN BROS
o«OBtirrow.xx OntarioI Box 585
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ID LOSES E 
OLDEST RESIDENT

potes Conducted a 

v For Many Years 

t Indiantown

sath of Iden Rootee, whlcl* 
at his residence on Hhttn.'* 
t, Indiantown, at 7 o’clock 
g, one of the eldest citlaan* 
th End was removed. De

cor, ductol a bakery ter lg 
was known and respected;

s, who v as in the 82nd yaaq 
had be n ill for some tlQ% 
ming i , this country Mr, <Li 
d at F.enendion, Kent Coun- ’ 
1. and left that place whet* 
ched the age of sixteen 
ving in Canada he took ujj 
it Hamilton, Ontario. Be» 
g that place he met am<$ 
rah Dyke-nan of Jemaeg. 
ce. It was ci.iefly thraugjg 
ce tl at he removed to tUU$
3 province.
;s was of a quiet and retir»

4
>

ton. Although retired frond 
: f >r the past two years, he
nuch time in supervision, 
iter, Mrs. F. Alonzo Speril* 
id street. and a grand* 
tits Sperin, survive. Mr. 
leaves to mourn the fol* 

ren of its late son, James
vho passed away twenty* 
:o: Mrs. J. N. Golding, jr., 
I. D. Fritz, Mre. James A, 
ley, York Cotttity; Mrs, 
ts and Janie Bootes of this

al will be held on Tueft*

u

es raided;
IANY ARRESTED

)

i-
1L, Dec. 20.—Three gambl* 
vere raided end 22 men ax* 
Mng paraphernalia vatueti 
1,000, consisting of rdulétlp 
>, and studpoker tabiaa, 
iolored checks, were Mixed 
this morning. The rstti 
the personal direction ofl 

pau and the houses visitenS 
st 9t. Catherines St.
It. One of the housse sud* 
tench Presbyterian churchy 
arrested1 had to fumieh'si 
■ hJs appearance ^h courfl 
ming. This to the blgeesi 
i the city for years to» 
l to on tight.

LARGEST
ANY MONTH 
IN YEARS PAST i

Dec. 20.—An increase at 
exports, a decrease os 

mports, and a trade bel* 
da’s favor of $6,966,876 are 
Ing features of trade re* 
: month as compered witi$ 
last year.
of exports over imports 
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ts of domestic goods 
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ITON, Dec. 19. — Senates 
y introduced a bill prorid* 
ncrease in the salary o< 
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to $25,000.
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MYSTERY IN MARINERS SAY PAT GREEN, PEDDLER, 
SLAIN BY 2 ITALIANS

NEAR PLASTER. ROCK
<> ' * ' -r:m \ ■ • ■■■.•1

rlt

m ■■■MIL. ÀI àk pv - ;T j
V 5 1 IMURDER OF STORMS WORST| ThfrOBICINALand ONLY GENUINE.’!

Th« most VdhiaWt Remedy ever discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attacks oft 

SPASMThe ody Palliative in
NEURALOIA, GOUT,

rheumatism, toothache.

The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
!

ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm hi 

DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY, & CHOLERA.
Convincing éditai Testimony accompanies each (Bottle.

Sold in Bottles by. ‘ 
all Chemists.

L Price-, in England,
2/9, 4/0'.'

$ Sole Manufacturer 
J. T. Daventokt.rtf]f: Ltd.,\i Shot Down While Walk

ing Along Track With 
Companion

—-*F— London, S.E.
i Winnipeg Chink Was 

Brutally Slain

Steamers Encounter 

Wretched Weather
WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.

v.

with a majority of one short of seven, suicide by hanging this morning. Her 
hundred, the exact figures being 699. body was found by her daughter about 
The city and parish of Moncton gave ll o'clock. Coroner Desmond of New- 
829 majority for the Act and the re- castle was summoned at once, and 
mainder of the county went slightly in after holding an investigation ’decided

that a regular inquest was unneoes- 
as revised are as fol- sary. The deceased had been suffering 

for years with an illness which gave 
her mudh pain and caused temporary 
derangement. She was sixty years old 
and is survived by a husband, two 
daughters and one son.

One Theory is That Crime is 
the Work of High

binders

Tobasco Tossed About For 
i62 Days and the Parthenia 

For 15 Days
Shot Fired at Latter, 

He Escapes and 
Gives Alarm

favor of license.
The results

lows:
Moncton city, 664 against 1290 for.
Moncton parish, 345 against 548 for.
Sackville parish, 263 against 602 for.
Shediac parish, 792 against 118 for.
Botsford parish, 353 against 284 for.
Salisbury parish, 90 against 485 for. -ST. STEP,HEN, Deo. 19.—A serious 
Westmorland parish, 43 against 289 accident occurred late Friday afternoon

to Mrs. Hugh McLeod, an employe in 
Dorchester parish, 679 against 312 the cotton mill at Milttown, While at

work her hair became entangled In 
some rapidly moving machinery and 
her scalp was torn, from her head. The 

SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 18.—Steamers skin and flesh was removed from just 
Striklestad and Falco, from Glasgow* obove the elbows and clear around the 
Scotland, with general cargo for the back of the head. Ajs quickly as poesl- 
Dominion Iron and Steel .Company, ble the Injured woman was removed to 
are not yet reported and some anxiety Dr. Deacon’s private hospital and at 
is expressed regarding therp. The for- this time there are hopes of the replac- 
mer _is twenty-five days out and the ed scalp reuniting with the head and 
latter twenty, where, the usual, length the unfortunate victim’s life being 
of passage is fourteen days.

SYDNEY, N. S„ Dec. 18—John M.
Batteman, chief officer of the Ameri- MONCTON, Dec. 19.—With the over

fishing schooner Robin Hood, and whelming support given the Scott Act 
six men of the crew arrived here last in Thursday’s election and the Supreme 
evening from Bay of islands, New- court upholding every Judgment of 
foundlapd, and have, made applies- the local court in Scott act cases, the 
tion to American Consul Kehel for outlook is a dismal one for local liquor 
assistance. The Robin Hood je a ves- dealers, and leading hotel men state 
sel of 82 tons register, hails from East- today that all the principal city hotels 
port, Maine, and is owned by the Ly- would close "up within a very short 
ons Fish Company, of that city. time following the example of Ara-

The schooner left Bay of Islands 011 herst hotels some time ago. Judgments 
ecember seventh and encountered a handed down in the Supreme Court 

heavy storm during the following day this week makes it possiblye that eev- 
which before many hours caused such 
damage that the vessel sprung a leak.

After hanging to their vessel until 
Friday morning the captain and crew 

obliged to abandon her and 
shortly after leaving her decks the 
vessel was practically a total wreck.
The crew were In a destitute condi
tion on their arrival here. They are 
being cared for fry United States Con
sul Kehel and will be sént home to
day.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 20.—The brutal 
murder of two Chinamen in their laun
dry on North Main street last evening 
is puzzling the police today, and all 
clues so far obtainable indicate that

The big crowd that went 
the ferry yesterday afternoon and eve
ning expecting to board the Empress 
of Britain met with a frig disappoint
ment, for the officers had strict orders 
not to allow person® to pass! Hun
dreds tried in vain to get aboard, but 
only a few were able to enter the big 
steamship and that after much diffi
culty.
ried a little too far, persons having 
business on board in most instances, 
not being allowed to pass.

Other steamers now in port are the 
Manchester Mariner, Yola, Parthenia, 
and Tobasco.

across on

St!

Dead Man Robbed ofMmiey for.

and Jewelry, Which 
Murderers' Hide

the terrible deed was committed by 
highbinders. The victims of the tra
gedy were Kung How and Chung 
Lung, two coast Chinamen who ar
rived here from Vancouver about two 
months ago and opened a laundry in 
an old shack, where they have since 
resided.

for.

i Totals, 3229 against, 3928 for. 
Majority for Scott Act, 699. ’

In fact, the orders were car-

Posse Discovers Booty and 
Country is Being Scoured 

for Outlaws

The deed is marked by the cool nerve 
of the murderers, who defied the prob
ability of: being caught red handed in rrh tj.mnr„00 . . ,their bloody work by striking down on v sd*Zl tn T T* n0t ***
their victims shortly after nine o’clock, h <Tr"l0U!1 er eayy
at an hour when patrons of the laun- ( Furness
dry might be expected to call. Both ^ ? C0"lmand o£
men had been knocked down with an ^ Yeoman®, had its share. The 
axe and their throats had been cut a suoceseion of storms and
with a butcher knife. The till and hurri>cane* and experienced one of the
trunks on the premises had been rifled, p!'"^akea that anV steamer
but money which the men had on 5 to thls Port this season has yet 
them had not been taken, which would w,lfh" She arrlved at Halifax on
Indicate that robbery was not the sole ̂ hursday evening after being out six-
purpose of the murders. This makes and a half days from the other
the police believe that the highbinders - tte" °n Friday she sailed for this
were responsible for'the crime. port, docking at Pattlngiil’s wharf at

The murder was first " discovered seven °’e,ock evening, 
about eleven o’clock bÿ é man who The Tobasco did not come through 
called for a parcel of laundry. The £he «terms without mishap. She had
strange fact about it all is that yes- her railijl@' badly smashed, ventilators
terday was the anniversary of a sim- : washed away, and one of. her lifeboats 
liar brutal murder of two Chinamen I damaged to some extent. The latter 
in the same locality, when robbery was i was lifted out of the davits by - the 
believed to have been the motive. heavy seas and dashed oft deck.

The Tabasco certainly had à rough 
trip Hurricane* Chine one" after an
other and the daily mileage was slow.

| She sails again for the old country on 
Tuesday. 7

Overdue several days the DBnaldsôn 
liner Parthenia, from Glasgow, arrived 
at this port yesterday and docked on 
this side at 10 O’clock. The Parthenia 
met with many storms. She- took fif
teen days to make the trip across, 
leaving Glasgow on December 6.

The steamer brings a large general 
cargo, included In that being thirty- 
one horses, which will be forwarded 
today over the Intercolonial. Also on 
hoard were 1,000 tons of coal, 
though the steamer arrived at 10 
o’clock" the work of discharging her 
cargo was not started on Sunday, the 
sanctity of the day being observed. 
However, shortly after midnight a 
gang were put at work and much 
gress is being made.

Mariners who were unfortunate to 
be on the Atlantic during the past few 
weeks declare that the Storms and 
hurricanes have seldom been equalled 
before. Some look for- even 
storms as the season advances.

- C. P. R. line steamer Monmouth, for 
Liverpool and Bristol, took away Can
adian goods valued at $195,931, and for
eign goods valued at $75,568, making a 
total of $271,499. Her wheat shipments 
are 79,982 bushels.

Furness line steamer Kanawha, for 
London, took away Canadian 
valued at $108,955. Included 
cargo are 70,021 bushels of wheat.

C. P. R. line steamer Lake Michigan, 
from Antwerp, is not expected to reach 
&t. John before Monday evening.

sav-if A ed.Beas

) can

PLASTER ROCK, Dec. 20.—At a 
lonely point oh the Grand Trunk Pa
cific’s line of construction seven miles 
from here Patrick Green, a peddler, of 
Craig street, Montreal, was this 
Ing murdered and his pack rifled by 
two Italian laborers whose 
at present unknown. The boodle of 
the murderers has been 
practically Intact, but their wheree- 
abouts are still a matter of much con
cern to the posses that are scouring 
the country in an effort to secure their 
capture.
Near Headquarters

The tragedy occurred one mile west 
of Resident Engineer A’. J. MacDon
ald’s headquarters on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

Green, accompanied fry a Jew com
panion, was walking along the right 
of way in the direction of Plaster Rock 
at ten o clock this morning when two 
Italians appeared from the bush. The 
shorter of these, who is described as 
wearing a blue sweater and cap, dis
charged the right barrel of the shot
gun he carried, the hall taking im
mediate effect in the breast of Green, 
The next shot was directed at the Jew. 
It plunged through his clothing but 
only succeeded in grazing! tile «kin 
Looted the Spdy

t run-

CK="îi5?<. îj. ÏSsSs—'rmorn-

names are
-|I Vdiscovered PROVINCIAL NEWS
i " - ~ . j r v. <

era! leading city hotel men who "have 
as yet escaped the penalty will be 
obliged to go to jail for Scott Act vio
lation. s, ". ... ;

'

CAMPBELLTON, N. B-, Dec. 17.—Be
tween 6 and 7 o’clock 
shortly after Oswald 
heard cries of a young infant and on 
opening the door found; in half a tele
scope valise, a well wrapped infant 
child about four days old. Alongside 
the infant was a bottle of milk and a 
letter addressed to a prominent citizen j
o£ ££as £own" - ! no ground for assumption that because

Mr. Ray at once ’phoned Chief of ! Stewart 
- 7 - - Crawford, who

of alcohol is proof that it is intoxicat- were The police have started a crusadethis mornjng, 
Ray arose, he

ing. s
Ex parte Elson B. Peck, 

an application for writ of prohibition 
to prevent Daniel J. Stewart, J. P., of 
Riverside from trying a charge of as
sault preferred by Miles Dixon against 
Peck, who is stipendiary magistrate of 
Hopewell. Court held that there was

against the selling of tobacco, notably, 
cigarettes to minors. A few evenl 
ago a fourteen year old caught sm 
ing a cigarette was taken to Jail and 
obliged to tell where he got the for
bidden weed. He named Charles Jones 

„ and in the police court this morning
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Dec. • the latter was fined ten dollars.

18—At the last Fédéral election War- 
burton and Browse redeemed Queens 
County from the Conservatives, whilst Bears the 
in the local election Premier. Haezard : Signature 
and I). P. Irving carried the fourth., 
district of Queens by the largest ma
jority in the history of that -usually 
close constituency. Last night the Lib
erals of that, district celebrated fheir 
victory ^ by a banquet tendered the 

.above four, successful candidates in 
the C. M. 8. hall at Vernon river.
Prominent members of the party were 
present from many -points and the af
fair passed off very successfully.

Hon. John Richard», newly, appoint
ed Commissioner of Agriculture, goes 
to the country for re-election on Jan
uary seventh.

This was
.X.t HOUSE OF COMMONS 

fO PROROGUE MONDAY . _ -___. was dismissed from the office
. immediately t 0f stipendiary magistrate of Hopewell

went down to Investigate matters: The and Peck appointed in his place, that 
chief notified the chairman Of the poor : he was biased against Peck, and dis- 
committee of the find and on Mrs. Da- | charged the rule, 
vid Com ley, caretaker of the police ; 
station, consenting to take care of the

Police OAflTOXUA.
>gTM Kind You Haw Always Bought

r Parliament Concluded its 
Labors Satmday—New 

Laws on Books

of
King vs. Kay, ex parte Wilson. This 

was an application to quash a convic- 
child, it was felt best to allow; her to tion under the Canada Temperance
do so until such time as . matters are Act. One of the grquuds urged by the

<>ut . ,|J ! defendant was that, the police magis-
The letter found on the baby would traté was à member of the police bom-

The Italians then looted the body lndicate a mistake had been made ip , mission of Moncton arid had to do
and pack of the murdered peddler and i leavln5 it-at Mr. Ray’s house,--.as the with appointing
fled with their boodle into the woods. I Ietter was not addressed to him but 

The escaping Jew ran seven miles ! to another individual who lives neai'by. 
to this village, where the first 
of the murder was received.

A posse was hastily organized and 
equipped but five hours had elapsed 
before the scene ol the tragedy 
reached a-nd the search Instituted.
Easily Traceable

K
Alii

CHARGE Of FORGERYLONDON, Dec. 19.—So far as practi
cal work is concerned, the first session 
of parliament under the premiership of 
Herbert Asquith came to am end to
day. The two houses will meet again 
on Monday, but only to receive the 
King’s ^assent to bills already passed, 
after which they will be prorogued un
til February 16.

Many minor laws were enacted’ dur
ing the year, but of the ten important 
measures foreshadowed in. the King’s 
speech only five find a place on the 
statute books.

These are tie old age pension bill; 
the Irish Universities bill, to which as
sent was given before adjournment for 
the summer vacation, and measures fix
ing eight hours as the time miners 
shall work under ground; providing 
for the purchase of $115,000,000 of the 
Lcmdcxn docks and placing them under 
• central authority, and a bill for the 
better protection of children.

the policemen who 
had made a seizure of liquor and laid 
the information. The Chief Justice in 

where to -send the delivering the judgment claimed that 
as a ‘member of the police commission, 
Kay fwas not responsible for the acts 
of the police. Conviction was confirm-

BOST&N, Dec. 19.—Mlax E. Hymam, 
aged 19 years, of 18 Allen street, Bos
ton, was brought here from New York> 
where he was arrested by Inspector 
Waite, anl "s being held on the charge 
of forging and uttering a check and 
for fraudulently obtaining entertain
ment at the Parker House in this city.

Hyman is alleged to have forged the 
name of the King Fur Company of 
Providence, R. I., to a check for $61, 
payable to one Robert Morgan at the 
Westminster Bank in Providence. The 
chéck was passed on Robert R. Her-i 
man of Boston on November 13.

About the same date Hyman is al
leged to have stopped at the Parker 
House and secured 
fraudulently. J*

: The letter stated
child.

pro news

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 17—An ac
cident In the mechanical department of 
the Patriot today resulted In the in
jury of a fifteen year Ola boy named 
John Croken and reducing two pages 
of the paper to pi.

Whilst the 
pages of the paper

ed.was
HALIFAX, N. a, Dec. 18—The C. P. 

R. liner Empress of Britain arrived at 
eleven o’clock tonight after six days’ 
battle with Atlantic gales, 
press

Ex parte Nugent. Defendant in this 
case is a clerk in a Moncton " drug 
store and gold spirits of juniper to one 
Spence on a doctor’s prescription. The 

two liquor was .for Spence’s wife and evi- 
were being sent dence showed that it had been filled 

down from the composing room in the twice by Nugent. Court held that the 
third story of the building through a prescription did not comply -with the 
long shute Into the press room, the letter of the spirit of the law and sus- 
wire cable which does the hoisting tained the conviction, 
parted close to the box containing the In ex parte Horseman, Leger and 
two forms. The latter, weighed in all Hodges—Points on these cases which 
about 200 pounds, came aown the shute are against Moncton parties were sim- 
with great velocity Into the press room, liar to those raised in 
Croken, who. is employed in Mitchell’s cases except that they 
job printing office,happened to be near
by engaged in drawing a bucket of and stout. The Chief Justice remarked 
water from â tap. Before^he could get !’hat there was evîâence both ways in 
out of the way the box' Struck, him, regard to these beverages, -"but he 
knocking him* unconscious, breaking thought that under no circumstances 
his arm in two places, dislocating his coVld the conviction of the magistrate 
collar bone and Putting hfc hea’d; be removed. Court unanimously

FREDERICTON, N; Deq. *18. — firmea conviction.
The Supreme Court met at eleven In the case of the Anderson Furni- 
o’clock this morning with Judges Bar- ture Company, of Newcastle, the court 
ker, Gregory, and White in attendance, beld that the payment of the now over 
and delivered judgment in a number due instalment of the loan to the town 
of cases tried at the Michaelmas term. interest thereon would satisfy
Several Moncton and Fredericton Scott *7® mort»aSe and it should

in charged.

worse

The course of the murderer amd his 
companion was easily traceable m 
the light snow. It described a wide 
detour .returning to whait is known as 
the Portage Road, at a point but one 
mile and a half from the place of the 
murder.

The Em-
brought 651 passengers, the 

largest of the season, and oyer three 
thousand packages of mails, the larg
est lot of British mails ever landed at 
this port.

forms containing

Five miles along the road taken by 
the fleeting Italians the jewelry case of 
the peddler was found

MONCTON, Dec. 18.—The City Coun
cil tonight cor sidered a third proposi
tion of the White Candy Company for 
the removal of their factory from St. 
John to Moncton. The latest modified 
proposal is the city to guarantee $20,- 
009 bords and fix assessment® at $10,- 
000 for twenty years. The council, - af
ter discussing the matter, unanimous
ly rejected the proposal to guarantee, 
the tonds and decided to submit an al»
ternative^ proposal to- grant exemption
from taxation,., free light, water,-etc.. 
This appeared to be the best offer the 
City would make.

The temperance people tonight held 
another jubilation, over the Scott Act 
victory, in". the form of a parade to 
which, a.large number of boys and 
girl., took Part, marching through, the 
principal streets.

The city schools closed today for the 
Christmas frolic ays.

goods 
in herr

covered with 
brush. The upper drawers of this had 
been wrenched out. but the two low
est, locked when found, had evidently 
resisted every attempt on the part of 
the fugitives to open. When finally 
drawn they were found to contain 
thirty watches and eleven hundred 
doCLsirs ir. cash, the anticipated booty 
of the Italians, home . few hundred 
yards further on was discovered the 
gun of the murderer Bidden beneath a 
fallen log.

entertainment

the Lindsay
were also 

charged with selling Nova Scotia ale BALTIMORE’S FIRST
SUNDAY NEWSPAPERME CARR RELEASED C ASTOR IA

•For Infants and Children.
.....

TORONTO, Dec. 20.—Jpsie Carr, a 
young Toronto "girl sent to Toronto 
penitentiary four years ago, has been 
released and handed over to the care 
of the Sisters of Charity. Her crime 
was wheeling a baby carriage with a 
baby in it away from the front of 
Slaton's and rolling the poor little 
thing down the hill, killing it. Josie 
made money by stealing baby car
riages or anything else that was lying 
around.

con-
BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 20. — The 

first Sunday afternoon issue of the 
Baltimore News appeared today and 
was the first regular Sunday afternoon 
edition of any paper to be printed ip 
this city. In the absence of Mr. 
sey, the owner, Louis M. Duvall, the 
business manager, expressed himself as 
delighted with the success of the Issua 
as to both circulation and advertising,1 
The paper appeared in 16-page form, 
.and is identical in appearance apd, as 
nearly as possible, In contents, will* 
the regular week-day editions.

The Kind You Have Always Bough#\

Bears the 
Signature of

Reached Portage Road
„ Continuing its search the party final

ly reached the Poitage Road, but here 
the trail ended in the hard 
track that lay before it.

The capture of the murderer with his 
companion is, however, regarded as 
only a matter of time. Tonight four 
posses are touring the country in every 
direction. They are to 
point near Giimour Brown’s

Mun-
be dis

hearten Act cases were in the list, and
every case the points at issue were 
decided against the defendants.

The decision of the police magistrate >
to ber1ntoxic"tffigClwârupheldnLandeeI *he

sale of liquor made by a Moncton drug- V1 aes v
gist on a doctor's 
held to be a violation 
Act. Following is a list of the 
disposed of: —

NO SMALLPOX NOW MONCTON, N. - 
all the constables in Harcourt 
positively refused to

B-, Dec. 18—After 
- had 

arrest Edward AMHERST, Dec. 18.—Citizens of Am- 
herst were surprised to hear that Wm. 

village by getting drunk I < - Bishop, an old employe of the A ra
pe o-converge to a j 

, camp, and ]
will probably succeed in haring the i 
fugitives in irons by tomorrow 
ing.

BDMUNDSTON, N. B., Dec. 19—Dur
ing the early part of the fall 
demie of smallpox broke out 
mon diston, N. B., and at one time-some
what alarmed the residents of the town 
as over one hundred cases 
ported. Energetic steps were at once 

] taken by the mayor and council and 
. j Dr. Laporte, the medical health officer, 

and’ it is to their credit that the town 
is reported today to be absolutely free 
of any -contagious disease. The quar
antine on the last house to be affected 
w’as raised some days ago and no new 
cases have since been reported, 
though the disease did net 
be of a malignant type and at no time 
during the epidemic

and assaulting everyone with whom he hérst Boot and Shoe Co., had attempts 
came in contact, the desperado was fi- ! ea during last night to put an end to 
—*anded by I. C. R. Special Agent : his life by taking paris

Tingley, to ! Bishop had been in poor health "for

MI# an epl- 
at Ed-

prescription was
of the Scott . SENATOR COX ENGAGEDmorn- green. Mr.

Williams and Inspector
Exporte W \ uwiev and T tcvd ,Wh°m comPlaint wa® made by the sta- | some time and unable to work and ree 

Bejr Tffis 'wasanappucation to SaW ^ told that"
qn^h a conviction made .by Poi.ce c^R. |

September Est! agaiifst^tl^'defendants îre" Zll of ShtifeTs fouT ' h^Iso 7 ^ ^ ^

.w, S2?5r~~MI Myles MacRae. the pnncpal one of which man, succeeded in landing him, al- ! ill late last evening and wTuld gtve
while a number of men headed by Of- w<ls that the beverage was bought and though he barricaded himself in the i information re-ardine- .fleer Bi-shop set out from WaLkeh^- !0ld as non-intoxicating. The Chief attic of his house. He 'was brought be- i h^ sufferings "n search ^ °î
gan. Policeman GaUaglier of Frederic- Just,ce delivered judgment of the court f°re Magistrate Watheif at Harcourt, j a broken package of naris 
tbn has been dispatched to Stanley and su3talning the conviction. He agreed where he was found guilty and a fine i pocket and "at once Zru >r . .h s
is proceeding northward along the right With the opinion of the 3olic« magis- ««S’ dollars or six months in jail ] who put the stomach oumn 
of way, accompanied by a number of tl<a"te that Schenc beer is a malt li- *mposed on him. It is -probable he will : operation Mr U,constables. y ber °f quor and the evidence of analyst Pad- serv« the sentence, while in the mean- ”ms now thnolh It ,U,et

dock that it contains three per cent. tlmf- other charges will be made coyer Mr Bishop and ^
against him. Clerk of the neace it v? éT' HlshoP and hjs family are
Harcourt has been asked to iav a hi®^y thouS'ht of in the community, 
charge of adultery against him Shir" NEWCASTLE. Dcc.18.-Mrs. 
ley is a married man but is not livin- Mac“larmid- a wcl1 known" and . 
with his wife, but, it is said, has been SOected resldent o£ Nelson, committed 

! in company wjt.fr arjbther woman.

cases
Foster Notified

were re- Chief of Police Foster, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, was notified at Lymons 
of the tragedy. He communicated at
once with Commissioner Farris ;___
immediately headed a party in search 
of the Italians. Sheriff Tibbits of Anr 
dover/sent out from Perth 
charge of Constable

TORONTO, Dec.
World announces the 
Senator Cox to

20.—The Sunday 
engagement of

. , . „ Miss Amy Sterling,
daughter of City Auditor Walter 
ling.

and Ster-

ORE death of henry teaklesSick Hetdaq^e xad itiiave cl! tin trcnblee tsd*
DlHlme». Kitizea, toewslaiet,' nUmae after 
■h In In the Side, is, ^shiie tbelt moot
no-------- ecnecewhcebeendhewnin curing

no
Al-

appear to
SUSSEX, N. *b; Dec. 20.—Sussex 

again mourns the loss of an estimable 
jnan in the dearth of Henry Teakles. 
Which occurred last evening- a’t a 
o’clock at the home of J. A. Humph
rey, who is a «.vein, and where dty 
ceased had been residing-of late. "De- 
ceased wfro died of chronic bronchitis. 
wae *8 years of age, and had 
from business six 
of ill-health.

were any deaths 
reported due to smallpox, the authori
ties recognized the great Importance of 
taking every means to stamp out the 
epidemic and’ keep it under control, as 
there is a large transient population in 
the town and vicinity at the 
time, it being one of

SICK
Bndsebe. y»T Carter’s Little Liver Pille ere 
equally valuable to Coeatfpatton, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they eleo 
ponect all diaordare or the stomach, etlmnlauthe 
liver and regulate the boirais, gvenlf they only

HEAD
AckatbaywouMbealinpat prioek.i to thoec who 
aufiarïffm tkla(Üitreeefng complaint; butfortu. 
nately their gedeneeaaoee not end here, and those 
TrhoOooe fry them frill find these little pule valu-

ti

The murdered peddler wae about forty 
years of age and was well known in 
Montreal, where he" Is said to 
lived. He left Quebec 
ago, accompanied 
friend.

havepresent 
the centres of 

construction of the National Transcon
tinental Railway. For a few weeks 
business was affected, hut It has 
resumed active proportions.

Johnsome months 
by his Hebrew 

Together they have followed 
the Grand Trunk’s line of o» 
dispooing of their warep^’

The identity of the Indians can not 
at this time of writing be ascertained 
They are known, however, to have been 
employed at Johnson’s lumber camp, 
being paid off as recently as last Sat-

Itortleffis^f’ unt" DeC" 2°"-Mr" R" L" unusually tall, white thTotheTte of 
BoMsns election expenses ih Carlston, shorter and more solid build They 
to filed by his financial agent, amount- had evidently been notified in some 
ed to only $72.60. Travelling and hotel way of the approaching visits of Breen 
expenses were $2.50 and printing and and (his companion, as they had made 
rent of halls cost $35 each. It Is said every preparation for a hasty depar- 
this constitutes a record for inexpen- ture, the ohjeot of which in the totality 
slve campaigns in the recent elections. 1 of today Is now only too

to retira
years ago on account

re-

1
!net ruction.now

----------—-mI GLACE BAY, N. S., Dec. IS—The 
; Globe Laundry buildfng here 

pletely destroyed by fireIl J was com-& ... . about 4.30
this morning, and two small buildings 
adjoining were slightly damaged, 
total loss will be about $8,000. The 
laundry property was practically all 
covered by Insurance. The origin of 
the fire is unknown. The building 

j cupied by the laundry company is 
j owned by Mrs. Northrop, of Halifax.

MONcTOîJ* N. B„ Dec. 18—Revised 
returns secured by the Transcript, 
show that the (Scott Act was retained 
in Westmorland election yesterday

ACHE
llttwfcineof somany Uvea that here ta where 

oer great boast Oar pills core it while
ljuttie liver Pills are very small and 
to take. Qqepr two pills make a dosa.

do not gripe or 
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COMPLICATIONS E YET ARISE 
WHICH WOULD RENDER ABORTIVE 

WORK OF TEMPERANCE PEOPLE

■■
■

Sim THE WORK 
OF im CEB

MAKE FIRST 
SHIPMENT OF 

COPPER ORE

riNLY GENUINE J
iable Remedy ever discovered.
y cuts short all attacks of 

The only Palliative

!

1 1tALGIA, GOUT,
ISM, TOOTHACHE.
tch Bottle. j?
» Sole Manufacturer!, A 
jE J. T. Davenport.^^

v** } '$r*Wrrfi
imam

.: : m

Committee Holds 
Session

■m iLondon, S.E.
i

y'.
; m li

LTD.. TORONTO. f

Some Signatures to Petitions Said to Have
-t

Not Been Made By Persons Them
selves—Plebiscite Almost an Impossi
bility on Day of Civic Election Because 
of Ballot—-Majority of Total Vote in 
Ward Required, Not of Total Vote 
Cast

H
TO GET 30,000 CARDS Bay of Fundy Co.’s 

Important Step

giaig this morning. Her 
p. by her daughtra* about 
loner Desmond of New- 
Im mooed at once, and 
an investigation decided 
r inquest was unneoes- 
lased had been suffering 
l an illness which gave 
l and caused temporary 
Bhe was sixty years old 
bd by a husband, two 
one son.

It is Expected Catholics Will 
Help Take Religious 

Census

'

;

CARGO GOES TODAY
V,

_

Colonel Dennis, Company’* 

Manager, a Man of 

Renown

*r
|.i The aut>-committee of the Sunday 

School Association appointed to formu
late plains for the taking of a religi
ous census of the city next month met 
yesterday afternoon. There were pres
ent: Rev, David Lang, Rev. S. W. An
thony and Rev. G. B. Gapong, presi
dent of the S. S. Association. Mr. 
Liang presided and considerable pre
paratory work was accomplished.

It was decided to Waive considerable 
literature printed. This will be neces
sary In taking the various religions of 
the persons in the city. Five different 
sorts of cards will be used and the 
names and statistics will all be taken. 
There will be cards for families, do
mestics, boarders and also visitors in
structions and the supervisors. In all 
it is expected that between 26,000 and 
30,000 cards will be printed.

As previously stated, the census will 
be taken in one afternoon end the most 
systematic arrangements will be 
made.

The names on the cards will include: 
Head of family, number in family, 
number attending church, number at
tending Sunday school, and the church 
preference. The latter will perhaps 
be the most Important branch of the 
census.

EN, Dec. 19.—A serious 
red late Friday afternoon 
McLeod, an employe in 

I at Mi lit own. While at 
I became entangled in 
moving machinery and' 
torn from her head. The 
was removed from just 

Iv.s and clear around the 
ad. Ajs quickly as poesi- 
woman was removed to 

private hospital and at 
I are hopes of the replac
ing with the head amt 
I victim's life being sav-

«r .
I

KHr- :y. Colonel Dennis, general managera-oj 
the Bay of Fundy Mining Co., who an 
operating copper mines at Goose Creek, 
St. John Co., was in the city yesterday. 
To a Sun reporter Col. Denote said 
that this visit was of particutes* im 
portance, as it marked the first skip, 
ment of ore from the mine. A cargo 
came to St. John by schooner and wtl| 
be forwarded to Boston by the steam
er Calvin Austin tomorrow. The eh%>. 
ment consists of forty ton* and Is 
classed in two grades, via., A c. 
The first is boroite and contains 84 
per cent, copper, 61 ounces of *Ry*r 
and 8 ounces of gold. The lattw Is 
malachite and runs from 16 to tS 
cent, silver and $16 to $26 in gold.

Col. Dennis has resided in thta psov- 
ince since May last, but in yeans goa 
by a great deal of his time was spent 
in this locality. He was the bntefer 
of the first electric lighting plant In 
the city. This building Is attit stend- 

_. , inR on Water Street near the ferry
The work of getting together a large building. Ool. Dennis, who is 81 years 

crew of men and women to take the of age, is a man of wide expeetmioe 
census will now be taken up, and each Bom In Illinois, his family removed to 
will be given the cards and assigned China when he was two 
to a certain section of the city. There he lived unil he grew to man-

When the names have all been se- hood, when he returned to Me native 
cured they will be tabulated and each country. He at once entered, the army 
clergyman handed a list of those pre- as a scout. In this capacity he served 
ferring his church. for several years on the frontier and

In past affairs of this kind all the was a conspicuous figure tn the Indian 
various religious denominations in the wars of those days. He also has the 
city have co-operated and the scheme distinction of being sent out with CoL 
has worked out successfully. It is ex-1 Cody (Buffalo Bill) to bring, In that 
pected that the Roman Catholic church treacherous Indian 
will also assist in the taking of the Bull,” and. 
census. /

A meeting of the committee to make 
final arrangements for the census will 
be held on Monday afternoon.

mThere are always two sides to a The interpretation of the word "rate- 
question, . and 'While the temperance payer” under the 
people who are now working in the son duly qualified to vo-e at an elec- 
city for prohibition in certain wards tion for- member of the legislative 
claim to be meeting with much sue- council. There must be had a major- 
cess, many complications will yet oc- ity vote of the eh tire number of rate- 
cur, that so far have been unforeseen, payers in each of the wards to deter- 

It is understood that the temperance mine the question whether or not li- 
people are most anxious to have the 
plebiscite dn the prohibition question 
take place on the same day as that of 
the civic elections for mayor and al

iiact means any per- ^ yr :CHEAP CABLE 
RAIES SHORTLY, 

SAYS LEMIEUX

*VBROTHER OFFICERS 
REMEMBER HIPWELL

censes are to be issued, in I orne, 
Lansdowne and Victoria wards during 
the ensuing year beginning \viay 1st 

.next, and not merely as many sup
pose a majority of the votes polled.

In other words, should the temper
ance people poll 200 votes in a ward

1
jpec. 19.—With the over- 

brt given the Scott Act 
lection and the Supreme 
Ig every judgment of 
I in Scott act cases, the 
«mal one for local Hquor 
Lading hotel men state 
the principal city hotels 
b within a very short 
[ the example of Am
ine time ago. Judgments 
In the Supreme Court 
lee it possiblye that eev- 
Ity hotel men who have 
1 the penalty will be 
p jail for Scott Act via-

AAtnr . ; Fdermen. There seems already to be 
some doubt that this can be so, be
cause tn the election of the.mayor and
aldermen the ballot used is an open ! hi ving 400 ratepayers, and those in op- 
. he. while in the plebiscite vote the position polling 98 or 100 or any such 
minai be llot shall be, as nearly as figure, the result of the election would 
may be, that usually followed in the simply mean that the full majority of 
cectibn under the C. T. A. the vote toad not been polled and there

fore licenses would continue to be 
issued.

: jtel

% ' i-U
GREETING BY KINSMES- per.

Harry Lauder, tiie Scotch comedian 
now on tour, was received at Philadel
phia by Caledonia pipe band.

Interesting - Scene at 
Headquarters

CHIEF READS ADDRESS

ip\i 6
I mi :

TWO FORMS OF BALLOTS.
A HARD TASK. DALEY WAS FISHING Interviewed In NewNow it woud appear from this that 

two forms of ballot will be required 
to be used, and in the opinion of some 
representatives at the council board 
it would be impossible to do this.

The matter is of a serious nature. 
For two altogether different ballots to 
be used at an election held in the sf.me 
place and at the same time means a 
situation where legal Complications 
■could arise. In fact The Sun is in
formed that when the matter oomes 
up In the council for consideration, 
there will be much objection taken to 
having the civic elections and the 
plebiscite both held on the same day.

%
Therefore to win the election 

a kard. task for the temperance advo
cates as In reality every ratepayer 
rot voting gives assistance to those 
opposed to prohibition.

In Lansdowne ward the number of 
licenses running at the present time 
is 6; Ldhie. 5, and in Victoria, 4; so, if 
the voters should declare against the 
granting of licenses in

means
t YorkCHINKS” IN MEXICO<< i

■ ■y tors old.Also Presents Veteran Ser
geant With Cane on 

Behalf of Force

ave started a crusade 
ling of tobacco, notably 
ninors. A few evening / 
year old caught smmcV 
was taken to jail and 
where he got the for- 

He named Charles Jones 
Ice court this morning1 
fined ten dollars.

i

\ GOVTS. DETERMINED <IB.11American Captain on Trial 
at Boston For 

Smuggling

the wards 
named there will be a reduction -of flf. 
teen In the number of licenses that 
may be issued by the commissioners 
on and after the first of May next. This 
would bring the number of licensed 
shops in the city down to 59.

Last evening at seven o’clock there 
big gathering of blue coats in 

central station, when Sergeant Hip- 
well was made the recipient of a hand
some present. The members -of the 
day and night force were assembled in 
the guard room at seven o'clock and 
when the stalwarts were expectantly 
awaiting their old comrade, the ser
geant arrived in company with a 
couple of officers. The chief of poMce 
read the address to the old veteran.

The oldest member of the police force 
Is Sergeant John (Hipwell and after 
doing fifty-Seven years of duty as 
police officer he has been given a 
year's leave of absence with his full 
pay going along all the time.

'was a
ïJj iWould Be Satisfied if Compa

nies Reduced the 
Rates

chief “Sitting 
as history relates, the 

couriers who were sent out to tell 
them to return met them with the life
less body of "Sitting Bull" thrown 
across a horse.

Col. Dennis fought with

TOH.IA.
The Kind Von Haw Always Bought OBJECTION TO NAMES. ■I VOTE IN JANUARY. BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 22.—An effort 

was made today through several wit
nesses to show that Captain Harvey 
V.. Daley of the schooner Freddie W.. 
Alton and Philip M.Springer of Somer
ville, on trial in the United States 
District Court for conspiracy to smug
gle Chinese into the country from 
Mexico, were actually in that country 
last October and that the- schooner 
which was chartered for a fishing trip 
tp Labrador, was intended for the 
work.

Chas. F. Webb, a local ship moirer, 
who chartered the schooner to Captain 
Daley showed the story of the seizure 
in Pensacola to Springer, and the lat
ter remarked "what has Daley been 
up to now?" Springer, however, denied 
all knowledge of the purpose of the ex
pedition.

A woman hotel-keeper from Mes'co 
City identified Daley as coming -o her 
house and registering as H. *5. Davis, 
and that two days after he left a man 
whom she identified as Springer ar
rived, claiming to be William P.aylor 
and who ordered all mail for both 
sent to Boston. He seemed surprised 
not to have met the first American.

A member of the crew also testified 
that the hold of the Alton'was floored 
over and no arrangements made for 
fishing.

In othec quarters, it has been learned 
that objection will be raised to the 
names of many of 
ilje petition, because it has been learn
ed that many who affixed their names 
to the petitions were not qualified to 
go so.

Some of the liquor men feel that the 
temperance people should sihow 
evidence of fairness in this

the signatures on some ,, the Can
adian army during the (Northwest 
hellion, where he won the title of 
Rapid-fire Dennis. After the rebellion 
Col. Dennis returned to the United 
States and

RESTED ON 
OF FORGERY

matter by 
paving a vote taken in this matter in 
January, instead of Availing until after 
the civic elections,

re-
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Not only 

cheaper, but very much cheaper rates
i UNABLE II 0BI1 

THEIR (»IES
when there 

would be no possible chance 
for them to present applications should 
their places of business be voted 
of existence.

This matter should be ,11an easy
one fa «ietermlfie when the. 
are handed in. for revision.

entered the American 
army. He can speak Spanish, Italian 
and German fluently, and during 
Spanish-American 
cial interpreter on the staff of General 
Myles. He was also in China

for cablegrams across the Atiantic are 
near at hand was the confident asser
tion of Rodolphe Lemieux, the Post
master General of Canada, today on 
the eve of his departure for Canada. 
“The reform has been accomplished on 
the Pacific,” declared Mr. Lemieux, 
“and it will soon come about on the 
Atiantic.”

Mr. Lemieux said the movement had 
recommended itself to influential inter
ests in the United States also,; but he 
declined to be questioned as to wheth
er this government had been or would 
be approached by Canada or Great 
Britain in the matter. It was regard
ed as significant, he said, however, 
when Whitelaw Reid, the American 
ambassador in London, at a dinner 
given to Mr. Lemieux in that city de
clared In a semi-humorous way that 
the United States would not stand idly 
by and see Canada alone enjoy the 
great boon of low cable rates to Eu
rope.

a
out

Under the act, all appli
cations for licenses must be filed with 
Inspector John B. Jones

: However, The Sun is informed that 
some of the signatures were not made 
by the persons themselves, but by 
others who understood they favored 
the movement.

Under the act the petitions duly at
tested must be in the hands of the 
council on or before the 31st instant. 
There will probably not be any delay 
so far as the temperance people 
concerned in the matter, as they have 
this work nearly alii done and are only 
awaiting a few matters of detail to 
complete their work. If the signatures 
to the petitions are all genuine the tem
perance people will have everything in 
readiness for the vote.

the
war acted as offi-

:fc. 19.—Max E. Hyman^ 
pf 18 Allen street. Bos* 
It here from New York^ 
arrested by Inspecte» 

ping held on the charge 
uttering a check an<$ 

\ obtaining entertain- 
rker House in this city. 
Igerl to have forged the 
ting Fur Company of 
ll., to a check for $61, 
Robert Morgan at the 
pk in Providence. The 
bd on Robert R. Her- 
bn November 13. 
he date Hyman is al< 
[topped at the Parker 
[cured entertainment:

on or before 
the 25th of March to have considera- 

As the election occurs in April, 
the liquor dealers would have 
chance for a hearing from the commis
sioners in the event of their losing the 
election.

1with
the allied forces at the time of the 
Boxer uprising and served in Philip
pines as scout and spy.

■■I1tien.

Cardeuio F. King Had 

Faculty of Holding 
Onto Them

no a ■ rtsCol. Dennis is well preserved for‘his 
years and is very well informed oft

I Ih. X*
4>irall topics of the day. He is one of (hb 

few white men who have explored" the 
headwaters of the Amazon River, hav
ing done that work some yeârs ago 
for the U. S. government. At the out- 
break of the Russo-Japanese war the

er month !

/ are There are some of the dealers who 
are not without hope, should the 
treme views of the tempera-ice people 
prevail, that some measure of relief 
may be had from the legislature at its 
next session.

ex-
m

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 22.—Numerous 
advertisements advising persons to buy 
stocks through his office were intro
duced at the trial of Cardenio F. King 
today, while eight witnesses, who gave 
King money to purchase stotks testi
fied regarding the difficulty In obtain
ing their certificates. Two customers 
stated that they had obtained a settle
ment In full with King during the past 
three months, and one Chas. E. Os
good, a furniture dealer of this city, 
stated that after the settlement he 
loaned King money and wrote a letter 
commending King as an honest man 
with a purpose to "make good.” An
other witness, who bought stocks last 
winter and did not receive his certifi
cates wrote a police inspector that 
King was near his “dirty end.” Later 
after a settlement with King he wrote 
him stating that he believed him to 
be honest and commending his semi
monthly bulletin.

The trial today dragged considerably 
necessitated by the placing to evidence 
of a large number of exhibits in sup
port of the testimony. There were still 
a number of government witnesses to 
be heard when the court adjourned.

colonel was offered $1,000 pi 
and a bonus of $10,000 to joto

It is quite within the 
power of that body to make amend
ments In the act

the Jap-'
anese army as a gunner, but being in " 
the United States service at the tiiïié 7 •* 
he was forced to refuse. He carries 
with him a watch the cases of which 
were washed out of the streams of 
British Columbia by his own hands. 
Nine years agio this roving soldier of 
fortune married and has settled down 
for the remainder of his life.

to meet the difflcul-

m
ties of the situation.SOLEMN DECLARATION. I

Should it be,decided to have a plebis
cite taken it will be the first time In 
the history of the city that the public 
have been given an opportunity to eg- 
press their views on the matter.

it has been signed by Y Some persons are inclined to feel that 
/ one-quarter of the ratepayers in the the temperance workers should' go 

■ wards in^ which the names have been about the matter in a different manner 
taken. The petitions will first be pre- and lake It up with the provincial gov- 
xented to His Worship Mayor Bullock,
who after satisfying himself that the When some of the above facts are 
provisions of the law have been fol- taken into consideration, it will be seen 
lowed, will present them to the coun-

Tlie act requires that when the peti
tion is presented it shall be accom
panied by a solemn declaration, prov
ing the genuineness of the signatures 

, and also that

( mrFIRST !

If the cable companies would make 
the reductions that would satisfy the 
governments, according to Mr. Lem
ieux, then there would be no new cable 
laid across the Atlantic, and he be
lieved that that was what was likely 
to happen. In any event, he added, he 
had received such

IIDÂÏ NEWSPAPER Mi
«V ; I

AUSTRIA IN HUFF,
MAY NOT ANTE UP

< SULTAN’S HEIR IS 
ON THE SICK LIST

: eminent.!

I Md., Dec. 20. — TTig 
rternoon issue of thé 
[ appeared today and 
[ular Sunday afternoon 
paper to be printed In 
fe absence of Mr. Mun- 
Louis M. Duvall, the 

P, expressed himself a.4 
he success of the. issue • 
Dation and advertising,'1 
ared in 16-page form, 
tin appearance and, as 
pie, in contents, will* 
pday editions.

€ "i
that the matter of prohibition is still 

That body will then prescribe the far from settled and that many diffi- 
moâe of taking the vote.- '

assurances in Lon
don that he felt almost certain that 
the day of very much cheaper cable 
rates between Europe and America 
was not far distant.

cil.
■cutties are yet to be overcome.

mCONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 22—Prince 
Mohammed Rechad' Effendl, heir to the 
throne, io seriously ill. At Yilddz Kiosk 
It is stated that the prince's Illness 
was the reason for his absence at the 
opening of parliament.

The sultan, desirous of honoring the 
memory of Midhat Pacha, father of the 
Turkish constitution, yesterday ap
pointed his son, Haidar Midhat, 
ator.

Imperial Council Aroused By 
Refusal to Pay Boycott 

Damages

SERGT. JOHN HIPWELL. f
an Instant's delay lie leaped at ite 
head, despite his injured ankle, held it 
and presently calmed it into subfnis- 
•ion Then he lifted the sleigh suffi- [
Cicmtly to release Miss Clemens, wiho : cation arose he would undoubtedly 
was suffering chiefly from fright, and *tart in to quell a disturbance, and 
replaced her safely in the sleigh.

His native knowledge of horses and 
•leighs stood Mr. Gabrillowitsch ' In 
good stead,» for the animal was headed 
toward the glsn and in another moment officer, and there is only the kindest 
would have dashed down the hill, drag- feelings toword the old sergeant from 
gtng Miss Clemens after it. The plan- the central police station and the police 
l»t then took the reins and drove his court, as wall as the newspaper report- 
companion back to the Clemens villa ers who have on numerous occasions 
where tonight he is nursing his Lame : found "the old sergeant" a valuable 
ankle and receiving the felicitations of 
the other guests.

He believed a state-owned cable across 
the Atlantic undoubtedly would be as 
successful and satisfactory in every 
way as the Pacific cable from Canada 
to Australia.

That project was accomplished about 
1900. Previously it cost $2.25 a word 
to send a cable message from Austral
asia to England.

; cents.

PIANIST RESCUES 
TWAIN’S DAUGHTER

Although the sergeant is well up in 
years, he is still active, and If the oc-

1 4make an arrest.
From Chief of Police OSark down to WAR IS POSSIBLE

a sen-the latest appointed poltice officer, Ser
geant Hipwell is looked on as an ideal -J4 es Now the rate Is 75

COX ENGAGED The senate, however,BERLIN, Dec. 22.—Owing to the “5/fact
that Kiamil Pacha refuses to entertain “That line,” said Mr. Lemieux, "al- 
the suggestion made by Austria that though it has been described as losing 
Turkey should pay compensation for money, yields not only sufficient to pay 
the damage done to the trade of the the interest on the bonds, but also a 
dual empire a meeting of the Austrian surplus for the eventual extinction of 
Ministry held yesterday, it is reported, the capital obligations.” 
showed a disposition not to pay the Mr. Lemieux said the demand on the 
Turkish claim for compensation for the Atlantic cable'companies, which 
annexation of Bosnia and Herzegov
ina. The Turkish proposal was that 
Austria should take over a certain 
share of the Ottaman public debt.

If this decision of Austria should 
prove true the situation is greatly in
creased in seriousness. To quote the 
words of a prominent statesman, the 
idea of a war in the spring is once 
more current.

protested'
against this.as the constitution require* 
that a senator should be at least forty 
years of age. Haidar Midhat is only 
thirty-five.

Russian Virtuoso in Sleighing 
Accident With Miss Clara 

Clemens
DISCLOSURES ARE 

RATHER STARTLING
>ec. 20.—The Sunday 

engagement of 
Miss Amy Sterling, 

Auditor Walter Ster*

the

■4The incident paused some embarrass
ment to the Grand Vizier. He asked
Haidar Midbat to resign and accept an 
appointment in the council of state. 
The latter, however, refused to do 
and has left the whole matter for deci
sion by the Sultan.
- Noel Buxton, president of the Eng

lish Balkan committee, has left Con
stantinople. He was much embarrass
ed by the publication of extracts from' 
his writings which are hostile to the 4 
new regime. Mr. Buxton withdrew 
his last work from the booksellers here.

friend.

sSHOCK TO NERVES was
expected to come to a conclusion this 
spring, was not for an arbitrary rateNO YOUNG MAN 

OR YOUNG WOMAN

SO

EE TEAKLES of four cents a word.
It had been proposed instead that 

messages be divided Into 
classes, such as urgent, semi-urgent 
and deferred and charged for accord
ingly, but ip any event the rate to be 
considerably lower than the prevail
ing twenty-five cent rate.

If a state-owned cable is to be Laid, 
it. is the belief of Mr. Lemiex that it 
would eventually admit of a charge of 
five cents a word.

■SIMCQE, Dec. 22'.—More extraordin- 
several ary disclosures are being made follow

ing the shooting of Policeman Wilkins 
on a charge of attempting to murder 
Chief of Police Malone will be tried 
soon. A regular chain of burglaries, 
robberies and thefts occurred before 
the shooting. H. S. Falls’ fur shop 
was rifled of $1,000 worth of stuff, S. M. 
Soveren’s dry goods store was broken 
into and about $300 worth of furs 
stolen. There was no clue to the rob
bers.

The people in charge of Malone’s de
fense got detectives on the case, and 
after the Soveren people got intimation 
that if they went to the house of Wil
kins they might get back their prop
erty, members of the firm did so, and, 
it is said, found some go*ds. They 
visited the wounded policeman in the 
hospital, -where he is recovering, and 
there, It is said, he stated that he and 
Malone had rifled a number of places 
about town. The confession was so 
astounding that other witnesses were 
brought in to hear It.

Chief Malone denies that there is the 
slightest truth In the charges, and a 
search of his place failed to disclose 
any evidence that it might be true. 
The trial of Malone for attempted 
murder will take place Monday next.

f?REDDING, Conn., Dec. 22.—To the 
presence of mind’ and courage of Ossip 
Gabrilowitsoh, an eminent Russian 
pianist, Miss Clara Clemens, daughter 
cf Mark Twain, owes-.her escape from 
probably serious injury in a runaway 
accident today. As the sequel proved, 
however, she suffered nothing more 
harmful than a shock to her nerves, 
although the pianist sprained his ankle 
and tonight is enduring much pain.

Mr. Clemens and his daughter are en- 
tertaintng a small house party for the 
Christmas holidays in their Italian 
villa here, and Mr. Gabrilowitsch is 
one of the guests. At about eleven 
o'clock this morning he and Miss Cle
mens started for a sleigh ride to Red- 
dirg's Glenn,which Is about three miles 
from the, villa, arid had reached the 
crest of a steep hSH overlooking the 
glen when the horse shied- violently and 
overturned the sleigh into a snowbank.

Miss Clemens was filing almost un
der the hoofs of the animal and her 
dress was caught in one of the run
ners of the sleigh- At the same time 
her companion was.thrown beyond her 
and landed In the snowbank. He 
scrambled to Me feet just as the horse 
wa* about to run away, and without

B., Dec. 20.—Sussed
P loss of an estimable 
|h of Henry Teakles,
I last evening at 9 
f*me of J. A. Humph'- 
ocsin, and where dte 
'residing of late. De- 
| of chronic bronchitis, 
3SD and had to retire 
i years ago on account

should decide to attend a 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for a 
catalogue of the

FREDERICTON BÜSINESS COLLEGE 
one CENT is all that it Avili cost 
you for a Pest-Card to write for 
one. Enter any time.

Address
W. J OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B

iMONTREAL, Dec. 22.—A thousand 
people attended the reception, to Lord 
*nd Lady Grey this evening in the City 
Hall, a function that marked the end 
Of the Governor General's stay of a 
month in the dtty. 
presented by t the mayor to which his 
excellency made an appropriate reply. 
The affair was thoroughly informal, 
full dress not being compulsory and 
this was taken advantage of by a num
ber of those who attended coming from 
the under walks of life.

-■ ■' 11

1
*On the other hand, news comes from 

Constantinople that the Austro-Turk
ish negotiations are so far advanced 
that Austria, while refusing to take 
over any part of the Turkish. public 
debt, is willing to accept another 
formula. That Is to say, she will pay 
a,sum, stilt'to be decided upon,' "which 
will be placed ' as a charge on tin re
venues of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the 
dual émpire guaranteeing payment. •

Hilmi Pacha to. as Minister o; the 
Interior, .trying to stop the boycott of 
Austrian ships and products. Hé has 
telegraphed the governor of.thie dis
trict of Uskub to do alt in his power to 
check the movement there.

CHICAGO, Dec. 21—Emaciated and 
dumb from exposure, Charles Verman, 
who declares he was held in’ peonage 
for four mouths in the. stockade of the 
Corn Products Co. at Argo, and escap
ed last Friday by concealing himself in 
a waaonloed of earth, went to Capt. 
O’Bt ien to ask for aid today.

An address was
1

■

.The head of the detective bureau said 
the charges made by the man were the 
most sensational that had ever been 
brought to his attention. After giving 
the man money for a meal, he assigned 
a detective to take him before United 
States District Attorney Sims, . in 
charge of the Federal grand jury in
vestigation now being made.

V •* •-<STARR TROPHY IOur New Term Begins 
Monday, Jan. 4th.

3
OIL COMPANIES BARBED

FROM MISSOURI We thank the public for the liberal 
patronage enjoyed throughout 1908.

Arrangements have already 
made which guarantee large classes 
for 1909.

Send for Catalogue containing Terras, 
Courses of Study, etc.

HALIFAX, Dec. 22.—The Starr tro
phy committee have finally decided to 
award the Starr trophy to Moncton 
for 1908 and have informed the Vic
torias that they will be expected to de
fend the trophy against the Amherst 
Ramblers between the 4th and 11th of 
January. 'Çhe Victorias of Charlotte
town also played for the trophy last 
year and are given the right to play 
for the trophy, It they desire, before 
January 20,

I beenJEFFERSON CITY, Dec. 23. — The 
Supreme Court otf Missouri handed 
down 'a decision this morning ousting 
the Standard Ott Company , of Indiana 
and the Republic OU Company from 
the State of Missouri; forbidding them 
again to do business in Missouri and 
dissolving the Waters Pierce Oil Com
pany of St. Louis. In addition eaoh of 
the companies is fined $60,000.

;

I
WEAK MAN RECEIPT fREE
^nyman who^suffers with nervous debility,
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation, 
may cure himself at. home with a simple pér
emption that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
sealed envelope, to any man whp will write for 
t. A, E. Robinson, 3924 Luck Building, 

Detroit, Michigan.
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land if he will perform fifteen pounds’ general effect la much the same, 
worth of labor oh the roads.

* “The title of the land not to vest in G_. „ , , Have still been unemployed. Elsewhere
The remedy is reorganization along the administration of The sun’s fund,

the purchaser until he has actually I em i,,10° °™Ch ^ *^6d y68"
made a settlement Provisions are also irai wmouSnT Î! ** * expl,üned 13 We think
made to reserv. land for schools.” genera!XSffZ «StKÎnls reJn! 2*- *** fltt6d
^is was fifty years ago, and the slbuTo »e t“ ^ «d

government |of today find, Itself con- of the various boarta mof«ablv r" " * ^eu*. tcT, P**””"”4
fronted wit À the same problem. And duCed ÆbTïlM to'ÜÎ o fs ^ f0^^

‘“teadw °f .exert,ng with k^g»TtermlTof Office ‘u,a^UL ^ ^
ae#ve and lnteUigent effort to solve and larger authority than the alder- 
the problem, has taken only one step- men, whoso powers should be advisory, 
and that backward. The late govern- with provision that by a two-thirds mmr 
ment established an agency in Eng- jorlty or thereàbonts, they could over
land and. at the time of Its defeat, had rule the executive and thus enforce . .
undertaken the formation of a prov- popular responsibility, with this liml- trave” backward into a pleasant past
Incial immigration bureau to co-oper- tation the executive should have ftb- *nd always an affirmative 
ate with the agents abroad for the at- solute control of the civic depatments, t0 the ab0v6 Query. His Christmas 
tract,on of desirable settlers and their I thus povidlng a direct chain of re- world haa always been a good world, 
location and establishment after their sponsfbility from the elector to the A11 0,6 world has had a good will to- 
arrival. ,One of the first acts of the man with the pick and shovel. With- war4 Mm he he» cherished no un- 
Hazen administration was to break I out some provision for such central klnd thoughts toward any one. The 
up this bureau and practically do [ and responsible authority the civic ad- earlle®4 memories were of absolute and 
away with the British agency, thus ministration will necessarly continue unquestioning faith in tho good-will 
leaving the province absolutely with- to be slipshod. and power of Santa Claus. No man
out any machinery to Stimulate imml- I ---- . . . , I had ever seen him, yet he was real,
«ration. Apparently there is less of _ I HSs mail always reached him w« oi_
the spirit of progress at Fredericton BRITISH M P.'S ANDTHEIR PAY I ways brought what he was asked to 
today thantoere^wa» fifty year, aw. An lnterest|ng condltlon „ created by ***” -“«"«thing better. To believe

a decision handed down the other day | 7"? *0Dleone «omewtoere, whose Umi- 
by the English Court of Appeal that „ -you nevar «"“P®04. 1» always 

mh» r-h .u i funda of trade dînions may no longer ““"V fiepoaed toward everybody, is,
, . To® Chatham World takes Issue with be employed foE the payment of sal- after rather * oomftirttn* faith for 

, *'federlcton Herald’s suggestion arles to memberttf of parliament. As Uttle boy« 804 «Ms if not for grown 
Liberal» of New Brunswick It is expected that the House of Lords acd TO1MO- At any rate it hedp-

mignt be willing to give Hon. John will confirm the decision, the Labor *d to make the Christina» world' a 
Morrlssy a big Christmas turkey to I party is naturally much disconcerted, worId ot unalloyed happiness. 
f-m?6 °Ut from the Philistines' camp, as only by such payment of salaries’ Then thl8 man of fortunate memories 

The Herald is away off,” It says. "He has it been able to maintain spokes- 111148 016 pleasant thoughts of a youth 
can do the Conservatives much more men in the House of Commons and to where Christmas was a sort of con- 
harm where he Is, ami the Liberals bold them to a strict accountability. stdracy of kindness. Santa Claus 
want him to stay there. He would Obviously the plans that have been I blray with little boys and girls. He 
count only one vote, and nothing more, made for the great development of an waa their peculiar possession. Youth 
in the Liberal ranks, but he is able independent labor party at the next 13 «"trident unto itself. That la to say, 
to damage the government very much general election will hay* to be re- well-fathered and well-mothered!
by staying In It. If he had' got out nounced, unless meanwhile the applic- For youth without malice draws a 
before polling day, and arrayed himself, ation o£ trade union funds *o the pay- «mall circle to make a world and finds 
with his Liberal candidate, under the mtnt of salaries shall be authorized by that world generous in receiving and 
opposition banner, the candidate of the a statute. jubilant in givin» Such a Christmas
government party would have been I Recording this, the New York" Sun world is unquestionably
elected easily. By using his influence recalla that originally wages were paid | world in which to live,
as a member of the government, he by their constituents to members of 1 But the world is always making
elected the candidate of the opposition. î?e Brltish House of Commons. Thus memories that are not pleasant to 
He is earning Liberal turkeys where „ 6'hts of the Shire received four shil- ponder. Santa Claus does not always 

This is a point worth oonsld- I !, ga a4ay and burgesses two shil- come. Trustful childhood sometimes
lings. This payment came to be look- hangs up stocking» In Implicit faith in

----- ----- -------------------- | ed upon as a burden, and In 1427 the the goodness of Santa Claus to look
- J, ... . __ _ townsmen of Cambridge made an later Into their emptiness with the
THE BALANCE OF TRADE ’«^th their members to take wid^opened eye. of an incipient un-

For several yeara past His Majesty’s practice onlv rich Y t® a ma“”0f bellef" There 13 ”» one anywhere that 
loyal but disgruntled opposition in the their own vfould bear care«- Such a thought is not good fot
Dominion House of Common» have ere, e7g"b?e for memL^M^ MtBe boyB and ** ^«tever it may
Viewed with great alarm what they mo a statute wa? n^t«s'P’ “ be for men 804 women. For such the
have been pleaaed to describe a» an that t Kn ght of theTe mCt p 8 °hrlfltmaa wortd Of questionable 
adverse balance of trade against Can- an estate 5 ,.n» „?USt have
ada in her foreign commerce. Because and a bur tress £6°°f. & I Touth Ul-favored
this country has been importing, ac- Throughout the eic^tPentiT01^^ £k°’ mother 81111 Persists 
cording to the statistical returns, more fore the legislation against briber^was clrola of lts world of small radius. It
than rt has been exporting—has appar- enacted, the outlay of money on dis- the KOOd obeer 3114 comfort
ontly been spending abroad more puted elections was often enm-mnns 01 tbe bl* bouse and the cottage. It 
money than the foreign markets have Even now the cost of a contested elec- leavea onay tbe hopeless ill-clad; under
paid for Canadian products, these tion in England is from £600 to £1 non fed’ Dcorly-houaed circle of wretched 
troubled statesmen have gravelly and and the average yearly disbursements poverty" Tbere haa nerver yet been a
fluently predicted the ruinous day when for registration and the so-called Christnuu! that has not embittered the
this constant drain upon Canada’s cash “nursing” of a constituency are four or memory and hardened the heart of 
resources would ruin the country, five hundred pounds youth. To hear the echoes of rejoicing
Without taking issue with their theory Under such circumstances the num- and t0 llve 016 fear of drunkenness, 
we point, for their comfort, to the fact her of men who care to pay the price to 1)6 hungry In the midst of plenty, to 
that the tide for the present, at of an assured seat in parliament is be shut oute,de the walls that 
least, has turned. "Canada today is limited, and the number willing to round tbe homes of happiness, to re
selling more than she is buying. Her incur the expense named for the mere ceive uothing and to give nothing is to 
imports last month were $7,858,622 less chance of a seat Is still smaller. As Mve ln a world where Christmas does 
than last November’s, and her exports the members of parliament are not I not seem Christian, a-d- 
58,509,333 more, leaving a trade balance Tiaid. yet must live in London during 11 is well to draw a generous drôle.
In Canada's favor of $6,965,875. By all *he most expensive season of the year, Life ia not cpmpOetjSiJn spy one man. 
the argument on this balance question tbe House of Commons is naturally re" The misery and suffering of cellar and 
we have heard, these figures should be cru,ted in the main from men who can S131"1"61 help to make up the wortd of 
accepted as welcome evidence that afford the Privilege. It is nevertheless which, the happiness of the well-favor- 
Canada is prospering greatly, is now well known that the centrai office of 64 home is but a part. It is difficult 
growing rich whereas for years she had’ the Liberal or Unionist party often to *®k« a comprehensive view of the 
been growing poor. If our opposition helps to defray a part of the election world and call it good. In spite of 
friends are consistent they will con- expenses of candidates in districts nineteen centuries of Christian activ- 
gratuiate the country and the govern- where the chance of success is not ity an open-eyed man must confess 
ment upon this splendid' showing. great. Keeping this fact in view, the that good-will does not obtain among

But the government itself, realizing lrade uri*on3 have acted for some time men- The strength of the strong is 
that decreased Imports means decreas- °n *be ««sumption that they have a Tlo£ wholly spent in the defense of 
ed revenue—the revenue has fallen off OOTresPOnd1ng right to defray the ex- weakness. Children bow beneath bur- 
over- ten millions in the past eight penses ot their spokesmen; but now, 4ena thart; atrong men ought to bear, 
months—will doubtless waste but little ?S we have said- the Court of Appeal D136386 and death enter the over-crowd- 
thought on the economic paradox in- t ™8 prom,unced theta- claim un war- 64 tenement. The aailoon welcomes the 
volved and will rather set itself to ra^ad' youth 3114 turne out the drunkard. In
work to cut the garment of next year’s *Wmat la to be done? The Radicals du8try «rives but intermittent employ- 
expenditures according to the cloth pro- , 6 ong elamored for the transfer of ment to the laborer. Popular educa
ted. With one exception Hon Mr chaT$res t0 th6 public treasury. tion leaves a man Ignorant of useful
Fielding has been able to show an siL,Henry Campbefll-Bannerman totI- Man has not done as well by man
operating surplus every year of hie I ™ M5nlfrter it was sup- 08 he might have dome,
financial administration. He will k ir a b1n to tbat effect would And yat ta «P14® of «he factual evi-
hardly be able to do s> this year and ,n by the gwerrmierat, but | dence 40 4he contrary, the open-eyed
can only accomplish it next year by a has 1,66,1 placed "l™ the I 6133 may still find Christmas Chris-
vigorous pruning of the expense sheet ‘ fnd 14 has looked of late 4'an- ™s annual festival is a sort

as if the project had been shelved 04 oon4e3sIon of faith. It is the setting
definitely. Now, of course, the Labor- fortl1 of the thing mot yet realized.
Itœ Will try to get it revived, but ln °n that day we seek to patch up the 
order to secure the cordial assistance ugliness of injustice. The temporary

The Common Council 1» unquestion- I îton PaTty tbey wlU ,haye 40 r6ll6f °f 4h? ^meless and hungry out-
ably taking a step in the right direc- t Up oandldates of their cas4s 4he* have, drifted into this city
tion in its action for the coMolidatton X by-elections In districts where 13 33 acknowledgment that somehow
of the civic departments under one ef- wouldr<^ to a^ °I SUch ac4ton 4b6reis 3 8a3ial re^ronsibility for indi-
ticicnt head; but there are many other TTnin^iJ^ * .assuire me «îeation of vidual weakness and waywardness. It
stens to he » i 011 nominees. The pursuance of la a confession that there ought to bere^nabl^go^d governmenf IsTeLh fj^Ch aC°f8e 34 4b6 3«t genera, elec- ^-wiM among men. dlv 

In ‘ more than thl ‘ ^ ^ "V8*4 prove fatal to the Liberals. feel 4hat they can eat their Christmas
In more than the ofBc.al It Is dou^tfu. w.hether during the re- d'nn«r with a better relish and oTZ

y Hall rad mainder of the life of this parliament the unique happiness of the friendly 
and recon- a bill giving salaries to the members c'rcle, if they have In some way en-

The source of the House of Commons will be pass- tcred into the life of the larger world
ed, or oft e authorizing trade unions to helped to remedy Its un justice, helped
pay their own representatives in Par- in some way to bear its burden 
lT ,5"en4' 11 h» mlore probabe that the No Christmas day ever yet dawned 
Liberals will agree to bring in and uP°n a world of good-will. Our festi-
pass a bill for the payment of all val is not however an expression of
!"61™lera eaf'y 13 'the next parliament, contentment, a selfish satisfaction with
with hhng th? Laborites co-operate the special privileges of the fortunate
with them zealously on the next appeal tew- If it means anything it 
to the country. that mankind Is still in tL

in, would, therefore, seem a good time 
for those who contemplate building to 
make their necessary arrangements 
therefor.

fed by the Maritime Provinces to 
trained farmers with small capital. De
scribing the fruit and root and grain 
and stock products and possibilities, 
and the abundant chances for profit 
in sheep raising—providing the dog* 
nuisance is abated—and comparing the 
settled condition of Bast era Canada 
with the roughness of the West, Pro
fessor Greig exclaims: "The Maritime' 
Provinces are one big field for the Im
prover. One cannot help being struck 
by the possibilities that Me before a 
Scotch farmer's son with some capital 
and a coHege education. The pioneer 
has done his work, the forest is felled, 
the land subdued, the roads made, 
(though very badly), and the schools 
and churches built, a . ., 7 
oportunity tor the trained 
what an opportunity! Cheap land, 
local markets that cannot be supplied, 
and, when they are filled, if ever, the 
shortest Atlantic passage to Great 
Britain at one’s door!”

‘‘One Big field foi- the improver. Op
portunity for the trained man.” There 
is the Maritime Provinces in a nut
shell. There is no land better than 
our land—nowhere fields more produc
tive, forests more rich, waters and 
woods more alive; nowhere better 
chance for the man with training and 
energy either agriculturally or indus
trially. All we need is publicity for 
our advantages, which it is the busi
ness of our provincial government—a 
business of which the present govern
ment is strangely neglectful—to pro
vide, to attract newcomers and keep 
our own at hon.e; and something, now 
lacking, to stimulate and assist and 
encourage the development of those 
latent resources which, awakened and 
productive, wc-uld spell prosperity and 
increase.

GOLDEN WEDDING OF - 
MR. UNO MRS. BULLOCKi Efje Sra& •* ■ • ♦-

CHRISTMAS TRADE

With sparkling winter weather 
where and

every-
widespread growth of 

popular confidence, Canadian trade is 
getting into its old progressive stride 
again , Bradstreet’s reports that while 
vfholesale trade is quiet, as is natural 
during the stock-taking season, retail 
trade

Event Celebrated. With a 

Fairly Large Gathering 
On Mondiy Evening

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 25.

I#CHRISTMAS CHRISTIAN?
The man ot fortunate memoriesTHE INTERCOLONIAL

ItaliansQuoting from a recent article in The 
Sun with reference to the future of 

Intercolonial—contending that
Maritime interests must be considered 
first in any possible reconstruction of 
the present operating system and that 
these would be best served if the road 
were run by a concern whose interests 
were centered in these provinces, in
timately involved with 'Maritime de
velopment—The Mail and Empire of 
Toronto draws the conclusion that 
"this means that influences behind the 
government favor leasing of the road 
to Maritime Province men. • • • » 
The project contemplates nothing more 
or less than the transference of the 
entire Intercolonial system to a pri
vate company, composed of business 
men belonging to the Maritime Prov
inces.”

is generally brisk 
Christmas turnover promises to be well 
up to the average.
Winnipeg report 
trade and look for* a good spring 
business. Money is in good supply 
and collections show improvement. A 
big rail movement pf grain is expect
ed this winter.

and they answer
.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bullock on 

Monday celebrated the fiftieth anni
versary of their wedding, which tool 
place at the home of the bride’s fath. p 
at Gianford, Ont., on Dec. 2lst, 1851. 
3£rs. Bullock’s maiden name was Eliza
beth Duffleld. The knot was tied t 
Rev. Geo. Hughes, pastor of the Meth
odist church at Gianford.

For a number of years after their 
marriage Mr. and Mrs. Bullock lived 
at Bullocks’ Corner, removing to St. 
John in 1869. Mr. Bullock began the 
business with which he has since been 
identified, first on his 
later as a branch of the Eastern Oil 
Company, and later still as a branch 
of the Imperial Oil Company.

Three children have been born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bullock, John F„ Thos. 
H. and a third who died in infancy. 
Both surviving!
with their father in business, and 
Thomas H., who was for a npmber of 
years a member of the Common Coun
cil, is now mayor of the city.

A remarkable fact in connection with 
the history of the family is that, with 
the exception of the death 
young child mentioned above, which 
took place forty years ago, there has 
been no other death in either Mr. Bul
lock's or Mrs. Bullock’s family since 
their marriage. Another equally re
markable circumstance is thé preval
ence of golden wedding celebrations in 
the family. Mrs. Bullock’s parents en
joyed sixty years of married life, and 
her elder brother has celebrated his 
golden wedding. Mr. Bullock's only 
brother, William, has also celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of his wedding.

The celebration in connection with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bullock’s anniversary 
was of the quietest nature.

the Montreal and Shaivil a large holidayHere is the
L j man, and

■

.4,

On the Pacific coast 
retail trade is active and collections 
have improved. Business failures for 
the week ending December 17 number 
31, against 60 last week and 40 in this 
week of 1907. Bank clearings for the 
week ending with Thursday aggregat
ed $96,349,000, a decrease of 1.5 per cent, 
from last week, but a gain of 14.4 per 
cent, over the like week in 1907. Ap
parently the financial pinch is past and 
a continued improvement may be ex
pected.

/ Men

MORE ABOUT MORRISSYX
own accoun*,

Taken ti
With some limitations, we sincerely 

hope that The Mall and Empire is cor
rect in Its assertions, though the foun
dation It sets forth is Insufficient. The 
8un has no knowledge of the govern
ment's ideas or plans beyond the fact 
that the Intercolonial this year has 
run behind and that the temper of up- 
f>er and western Canadian sentiment— 
as reflected in the press of both parties 
—indicates that the publication of 
other deficit will force the government 
to some radical change in the existing 
system

; -

Rocksons are associatedMILTON.
ft

CIO!Co-equal splendor with that star which 
holds

Its place Imperious, but whose light" 
seems less

Of heaven, and more of earth, than 
thine which dwells

Closer, upon the coasts invisible
Of the eternities; when darkness fell
Upon thy outward vision, heaven flow

ed in.
And flooded all thy soul with 

light,
And dowered thee with diviner gleams 

than e’er

was
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The matter of progress is 

here in rich profusion ; what we need 
is the spirit that maketh alive.

of the
an

ti'

♦
of management. Already 

strong advocacy has been made—some 
of it obviously inspired by corporation 
interests—for the sale of the govern
ment road to one or the other of the 
great railway companies who have or 
are seeking access to Maritime tide
water. A scheme of operation by a 
commission has also found active 
friends. Into this discussion The Sun 
interjected a suggestion which it con
siders timely and common-sensible and 
which it is ®lad to see has aroused 
considerable and, for the most part, 
favorable attention.

That the Intercolonial, under direct 
government 
both to ' pay its 
«s an instrument 
time development must be gener
ally admitted. Party political interfer- 
tence and influences have undoubtedly 
had much to do with its failure In the 
first regard, by conducing to extrava
gant expenditure and to the appoint
ment and retention of inefficient offi
cials. This fault might to a large de
gree be remedied by commission 
agiement which would be measurably 
free from the political handicap; but 
this is not the only fault under con
sideration. The chief weakness of the 
Intercolonial lies in its insufficiency 
as a means of industrial and commer- 
cial development in the provinces 
Which it serves. This is certain- 

because

a pleasant
THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT

purer
In spite of the action of the House 

of Lords in strangling that govern
ment measure which has attracted the 
widest attention — the
Bill—the British
ing the session 
week

he Is.” 
erlng. Licensing 

parliament dur- Had visited the souls of 
those

First seers and saintly singers, who 
beheld

Splendors that were too rich for hu
man speech;

A portion of the infinite unveiled
In their own time, to these thou wert 

allied
In kindredship of spirit and of song.

O what a height and depth thou didst 
attain!

O what a music clings about thy name!
And what a glory to all aftertimes,
Thou didst 'bequeathe! These days of 

ours are full
Of sweet, swift songs, but few there 

be that hear.

men, save
this
vast

prorogued 
has accomplished a 

deal of useful legislation. Notable 
amoqig the new laws placed upon the 
statute books are the Irish Universi
ties Act, which creates a university in 
general sympathy with the sentiment 
of the Irish majority, and yet a genu
ine university which cannot help being 
a centre of modem light; an act for 
the protection of free speech rendered 
necessary by the organized effort of 
certain women to nullify that ancient 
prerogative; an act establishing chil
dren’s court and forbidding children 
smoking and entering bar-rooms; an 
act providing for indeterminate sent
ences, involving a radical change in 
the underlying principles of punish
ment, from that of vengeance to that 
of reform; an act limiting the under
ground work of miners to eight hours 
a day; an act providing for the pen
sioning of all over seventy years of 
age. Any one of these important 
tributiona toward the solution of the 
problem of social and educational re
form would have well justified the 
efforts of the

Vi
Only the

near relatives were present, including 
John Bullock, his worship the màyor, 
and their families, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fields, Norman Shaw and Jas. Demp
ster. The gatheringi was ln the nature 
of a surprise to Mr. and Mrs. Butlock. 
The ladies of the party brought 
them the articles necessary to a sump
tuous repast, and for a time Mrs. Bul
lock was deprived of the authority as 
housewife which she has held for so 
many years.

A number of

;
v:

■
goodness.

management, has failed tn father and 
in drawing theway and to serve 

for Mari-
with

F

congratulatory tele
grams and letters were received from 
different parts of the Maritime 
inces, from Ontario and the 
States.

To Foster] 
knowledge ol 
ly, however,] 
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did not attei 
arrests that 
en ily ignora! 
offense charJ

man- The muse " no longer lifts adventurous 
wings.

We are content to hear our simple ■ 
lays.

Make eVn a murmur in the ears of 
Time,

Or a faint rill of music heard beyond
Th’ eternal surgings of how great a 

sea! ' 1
J.C. M. Duncan, in Montreal Witness.

Prov-
United

eur-

OAcon-
The Kiwi You Have Always BoughtBean the 

Signature
i

at
ly not 
or its

government during tbe 
session. Together they form a legisla
tive record of which British Liberals 
have good reason to be proud.

Prominent in the programme for the 
next sesssion will doubtless be placed 
some effective measure for the reform 
of the House of Lords. The differences 
between this body and the

of its rates 
service—the former about 

the lowest in the world and the 
latter extraordinarily good. If excel
lent transportation facilities and low 
rates spell development, these prov
inces should have gone ahead. But 
they have not gone ahead, and that in 
spite also of the fact that they have 
had the additional advantage of __ 
great transcontinental line pouring its 
traffic through Maritime ports.

The chief cause of the lack of Mari
time progress, in these circumstances, 
seems to The Sun to lie in the fact 
that none of its transportation agencies 
—the foundation of commercial

' ;

COLLEGE HOCKEYISTS 
NOT YET AT PEACE

THE HOLLY.

A song for the holly bough,
For the Yule-tide beckons now. 
And our harvest-garnered sphere 
Showeth the white o’ the year! 
Brightly the berries bum 
Like the embers in the urn 
On the day ere ti declines 
Behind the crest of the pines, 
Green—a glory of green—
Are the leaves of vernal sheen; 
None of their shimmer lost 
Under the touch of frost.

—Clinton Scollard.

govem-
sent seem too wide for friendly settle
ment and though the government ap
parently hesitates to appeal 
people upon any single issue created 
by the peers, there Is evidence in re
cent speeches of the Ministers, that 
they are determined to remedy condi
tions wWch make the upper house a 
peermanent wheel of the Tory ma
china or perish trying. Of all the sug
gestions for the reform of the exist
ing system, that offered by Lord Rose
bery has won the largest interest. His 
recommendation is, in brief, that in
stead of hereditary membership 
ing office for life, the House 
should comprise three

3j

* to theb

Still Fighting Over Eligi
bility of Sl Frances 

Player
pros

perity—have been vitally interested in 
Maritime development The Intercolo
nial, under its various managements, 
has been content to sit still and wait 
for business, with

A

% SACKVILLE, Dec. 22.—It is reported 
that at this evening’s intercollegi
ate hockey league meeting in Truro,St 
Francis Xavier delegates will endea
vor to have the league ruling of last 
year disqualifying Antigonish for play
ing an ineligible man, set aside. The 
ground will be that the M. P. A. A. A. 
has investigated 
ruled the league’s decision. Mount Alli
son delegates will take several ground» 
against this attitude. In the first place 
the matter was never laid before the 
M. P. A. A. A. by the league and

SUSPECT FATHER 
OF KILLING SON

an eye more to po
litical rattier than to commercial con
siderations. The C. P. R.’s interest» 
are centered in the West, whence it» 
profitable traffic originates and where 
its large land holdings lie. The line to 
St. John haa been frankly a minor side 
issue.

They Knew I
Both Leon 

they knew n| 
robbery. The 
just came in 
The guards, ] 
stationed alq 
and subsequ] 
identified thd 
the shooting] 
Reck the ca] 
to Officer FM 
the tragedy, ] 
connection wj

hold- 
of Lords

. , . peers of the
blood royal, 300 representatives elected 
by the hereditary peers, 130 hereditary 
peers qualified by official service, 10 
spiritual lords and five Lords of Ap
peal ln Ordinary, to' which must be join
ed 40 life peers created at the rate of 
four a year and ultimately bringing 
the total number of Lords

So would the Intercolonial be. 
So would it be to the Q. T. P. or tt> 
Mackenzie and Mann. Their main in
terests also are elsewhere. The ab
sorption of the Intercolonial by any 
of these corporations, though it might 
relieve the country ait large of a de
ficit burden of which It is

CIVIC REFORM the case and over-

WORCESTEIR, Mass., Dec. 22.—The 
body of Francis E. Jones, the 16 
old son of Herbert A. Jones of Shrews
bury. was found today on the ice of 
Half Moon Pond, a body of water 
separated by a dam from the lower 
part of Lake Quinsigamond. A gun
shot wound in the temple led the 
thorities to begin an investigation 
upon the theory that the boy had been 
murdered. The boy left home yester
day morning to go fishing, and today 
the body was found by two men not 

the fishing tackle. The 
wound looked as though it had been 
inflicted at close

The police learned during the after
noon that young Jones had had a 
quarrel with his father 
washing. The elder Jones seemed to 
be dazed, talked in a confused man
ner and refused to give the officers 
any knowledge of his movements. The 
boy’s mother is dead.

The elder Jones was formerly a let
ter carrier, but was discharged from 
the postal service a few years ago.

year
___. of Parlia
ment up to 388. Lord Rosebery’s plan 
also provides that all peers who have 
never occupied seats in the House of 
Lords or offered themselves for elec
tion or become qualified by official ser
vice to sit as Lords of Parliament will 
be capable of sitting in the 
Commons without 
constituencies.

any
investigation the association, may have 
tried to conduct was only with part 
of the evidence and that not from the 
league. They will also reiterate Mount 
Allison’s position taken in the fall of 
1907, that the M. P. A. A. A. has no
thing whatever to do with the inter
nal administration of any of the affairs 
of the several intercollegiate leagues. 
Thie association’s ruling as to amateur
ism and professionalism

would still fail to provide the one thing
needful for Maritime development_
the establishment of a transportation agency which, with alfied^d^tepend- : d6par4ments 
ent industries, would have Its material f ,, re°rsanization 
interests centered in the Maritime s4ruc4lon are necessary.
Provinces, would be compelled for its 01 the troub!es the taxpayers groan

under is rather in the system of clvio 
administration and in the personnel of 
tho council itself than in the official

ed. ABOU’
au-

Leon Speigj 
prisoners ana 
charged with] 
caused the d 
about twenty] 
been employ] 
lumbering o] 
past. Tony J 
twenty-one. J 
than his tails 
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House of 
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own profit and progress to 
and assist the development 
naturally rich section

■*encourage 
of this

which, for lack of some such stimulus^ machinery which carries out the will
’ of the council. \

It is quite true, as is often stated, 
that, the present aldermanic member
ship does not comprise the most cap
able and most progressive of the city's 

IMMIGRATION TO N. 8. business men, and that with weak and
inefficient men no system could suc
ceed.

I
far fromTHE TIME TO BUILD OR BUY are recogniz

ed, but as to th£ administrating1 of 
of the college league’s affairs the 
elation has nothing to say. The 
case, it will be remembered from th- 
inclusion on the St. F. X. team 
McDonald, who was 
have been eligible to

Collier’s Weekly, after any
ass-'-

wihcl..

range.a careful sur- 
Vîy„°f business conditions In the Unit
ed States, advises those

has too long formed the rear-giuard ot 
the confederacy.

„ of its Ameri
can readers who intend to build 
to do it now.

The facts on which this advice is 
based are: The ease with which money 
may be borrowed for such purpose, 
the comparatively low cost of material 
and the reduced level in wages result
ing from the depression that set in a 
year ago. The opportunity, Collier’s 
says, may wait until spring, but not 
much longer. The Springfield Republi
can, in reproducing Collier’s 
expresses agreement therewith 
does not appear to be any reason, the 
Republican says, for expecting that 
the cost of labor and material will go 
lower than at present. On the con
trary the Republican believes it not 
unlikely that cost In these lines 
soon be back to the level 
before September, 1907.

Applying this advice

means
. making,

that men are ever learning how to live 
the Ififle of good-will, that strength of 
body and brain must finally be spent 
in the spirit of brotherly kindness.

over somesoon of on •' 
alleged not t •
compete

the league rules, the claim being 
he was not a bona fide student. The 
league decided that the claim was sub
stantiated and hence St. F. X. was net 
awarded the trophy.

“ THE GREATEST OFTHESE”

"Charity envieth not

In connection with Its jubilee edi
tion, referred to elsewhere, The Vic
toria Colonist prints a replica of its 
first

Uux.
But it is also true that the pre

sent system would heavily handicap 
the best of men. and that this

,
• » • thJnkoth

no evl; * « • beaneth all things, be- 
lieveth all things, hopeth all things.”

We commend this quotation to the 
thoughtful perusal of an evening con
temporary which is inclined to sneer at 
The Sun's endeavor to stimulate pub
lic charity this Christmas season for 
the relief of a very sharp condition of 
poverty in this city. At the same time 
we may point out that the money The 
Sun is collecting from generous friends 
is not, as is insinuated, being careless
ly and indiscriminately distributed The 
aim Is

recog
nized fact has not a Uttle to do with 
the reluctance to enter the civic field 
of citizens whose

number—December 11, 1858—in
which is published an article which, 
for all tie fifty years of entombment in 
Tho Colonist’s files, has a strangely 
familiar

NO PROTESTS

For weeks following the recent fed
eral elections the Conservative news
papers in New Brunswick frothed 
with wild accusations of Liberal cor
ruption and fraud In various consti
tuencies ln this province, coupled with 
threats of dire reprisals to come. Seats 
had been bought and stolen by the 
Liberals right and left, they declared. 
In some instances specific charges of 
direct offenses against the law were 
made. And, after it all, nothing has 
been or will be done. No seats 
be protested, no corruptionists . 
cuted, no action of any sort taken.

This means either that the charges 
aforesaid were recklessly or deliberate
ly false, or that the Conservative party 
and the provincial machinery of jus
tice have wilfully compromised with 
crime. To Hon. J. D. Hazen, leader of 
that party and Attorney-General of 
the province,we present this dilemma.

I
service the city MOUT OF QUARANTINEneeds.sound. It deals with the 

problem of peopling New Brunswick, 
even then a subject of thought to the 
provincial government. "The New 
Brunswick government," says The 
Colonist of that ancient day, "appears 
to be dealing vigorously with the 
question of emigration in that prov- 
tajce. The system introduced by their 
predecessors has been repealed, and a 
new emigrant agent, Mr. «hives, has 
been appointed ln place of Mr Perley 
New Brunswick offers a large field for 
emigration, the quantity of land at the 
disposal of the government being little 
if at all short of twelve millions of 
acres, the greater part of which is of 
an excellent quality. The price of the 
land is three shillings 
tual settlers, if paid for In
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Effective administration of any en
terprise demands the centralization of BUT SACK TO JAILexecutive authority. This Is recogv. 
nlzed in every department of industry 
and commerce, and in the 
state government, as witness the power 
of directorates and cabinets. The ald
ermen of St. John recognize this In 
the|r proposed reorganization of the 
civic bureaus. To complete the reform 
they aim at, they must apply this 
tom to themselves—to 
Council of which they are members.

At present the Council is ah 
wieldy, heterogeneous body of 
with variant interests to

work of
CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 23.—William 

Mahaney and bride, formerly Mrs. 
Roselle McCarthy, who broke quaran
tine two weeks ago in order to get 
married, were released From 
tine this morning and

may 
prevailingnot to provide a fund upon which 

the shiftless as well as the deserving 
indigent may draw for temporary re
lief, but to make possible the provision 
of useful work for the scores of those 
whose enforced unemployment has 
meant keen hardship to themselves and' 

serve, with 4helr families. At the same time we 
dominating head to focus their ef- cannot ‘more the fact that men must 

forts effectively. The Mayor, official- have food and shelter to fit them for 
ly, has no executive powers. Every work- Moreover—though tide is heresy 
matter of public Interest must gd first — we are persuaded that that hunger 

„ +. °f roads to the whole Council, then to a com- and cold are as painful to a sinner as
or through the property mlttee, then back to the Council again 40 a saint—that a man’s desert or un-

-The regulation» , without having’once felt the vitalizing deserving has little to do "with thethe pureh^r to t * Ta m a reapon8lble or expert hand, capacity of himself or his family tefirst two vosr»1 J two acres the The aldermen are equal in authority; suffer from destitution. . 7
tJ° years- a3d to occupy and re- the chairmen of the variou» commit- Last night several men ™

acres before tee irlm ^ Clear flve tee8 have 30 more powers in general fort ably housed who would have bJTn
tenTin Tbo rn FLT***? ^

-us virtually giving SSX

quaran-
conditions The Toronto Star points out 
lba4 tber« ia overy reason to expect a 
decided revival of business in the Do
minion early in the coming 
farmers of Ontario and the 
had a fairiy good harvest In the 

st the returns are sufficient to make
“9 Lh6 HqU,datloa of obligations 
that could not be met a year ago, 
owing to the crop failure of 1907. On
tario farmers have few obligations to 
meet, and they have, what they had 
not in 1907, a surplus to dispose of. 
The influence of the wiping out of 
vestern obligations, and of the dis
posal of the Ontario agricultural 
plus is already being felt, and, If the 
next growing season opens favorably 

°f commerce Will run more 
rapidly than before adverse conditions 
made themselves felt. Now, before 
almost certain advance Ar prices

before
Magistrate Connors on the charge of 
breaking quarantine regulations, 
was fined $40. Mahaney could

weresys- 
the Common are to 

prose- Each 
not pay

h,s fine and becoming a little gay was 
sent back to the cooler and will 
his time out at Newcastle.

un
men

year. The 
West have i1 I *

serve
R no

per acre, to ac- 
- cash—the 

money in all cases to be expended in 
the opening and improvement 
leading to 
purchased.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT OFFICE!
teFavorite” Churn Officer Fost 

The Stin last 
Italians had < 
soon after lea’ 
Body, as they 
apparent obje 
fodius of two 
dazed and in 
bearing» had < 
their feet. 
Jew Pornasky 

' footer, bas at

If
'Twill be all fun and no work, with 

the "Favorite” — as it works so easily 
that tbe small youngsters won’t get 
a bit tired.

The "Favorite” can be operated by 
hand or foot( or both.

Roller bearings mean easy churning. 
8^sizes, to churn from % to 5» gallons

' your dealer should have them. If not. do 
b«>kUtiP* * subetitutc but Write 1» for

*AF™ MAXWELL A sags. . St UmiTk OaL

! A concert was given in the ; 
Masonic Hall, East FlorenceviUe, on 
the 19th, under the auspices hf 
Methodist Church in aid of the parson
age building fund. During the inter
mission Mr. Carey Esty in

new
A FIELD FOR THE IMPROVER

palper, Pro- 
fearer R. B. Greig, of the Aberdeen 
and North Scotland College of Agril- 
culture, one of One Scottish Agricul
tural Commission who visited Canada 
last summer, expresses enthusiastic 
admiration for* the Opportunities offer-

1.:

theWriting to a Scottish
sur-

speech, presented Rev. Mr. Pierce^^witii 
a handsome coon coat, as a token of 
appreciation from his friends 
FlorenceviUe circuit.
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le M. P. A. A. A. has..-no- 
ver to do with the inter- 
ration of any of the affairs 
ral intercollegiate leagues, 
ion s ruling as to amateur- 
rfestionalism are recogniz- 
> the administrating of any 
e league's affairs the 
nothing to say. The.whole 
be remembered from the 
the St. P. X. team of one 
v.bo w as

asso-

alleged not to 
Eligible io compete -under * 
ules. the claim being that 
a bora fide student. The 

|d that tin1 claim was sub- 
id hence St. P. X. was not 
I trppiiy.

Player
of St. Frances

hting Over EUgi-

iE HOCUS 
T YET Hi PEACE

The Kind You Haw Always Bouglg

WEDDING OF *
10 ES. BOLLOCK

A?*' .

Celebrated With a 
/ Large Gathering 
Monday Evening

d Mrs. Joseph Bullock on 
celebrated the fiftieth annl- 
bf their wedding, which took 
[he home of the bride’s father 
prd. Ont., on Dec. 21st, 1868. 
bek's maiden name was Eliza- 
held. The knot was tied by 

Hughes, pastor of the Meth- 
rch at (Hanford.

*r

number of years after their 
Mr. and Mrs. Bullock lived 

its' Corner, removing to St. 
1869. Mr. jjiullock began the 
with which he has since been 
, first on his own account, 
a brancly.of the Eastern- Oil 

still as a branch, and la
pperial Oil Company.
[children have been born to 
Mrs. Bullock, John F., Thos. 

L third who died in infancy, 
rvi vingt sons are associated 
r father in business,
H., who was for a number of 
lember of the Common Coun- 
l" mayor of the city, 
kable fact in connection with 
ly of the family is that, with 
btion of the death of the 
lild mentioned above, which 
b forty years ago, there has 
kher death in either Mr. Bul- 
Mrs. Bullock's family since 

page. Another

and

equally fe- 
circumstanee is the preval- 
tden wedding celebrations in 
'• Mrs. Bullock’s parents en- 
y years of married life, and 
brother has celebrated his 

•edding. Mr. Bullock's only 
Vllllam, has also celebrated 
a anniversary of his wedding, 
ebration in connection with 
Mrs. Bullock's anniversary 
16 quietest nature. Only the 
Ives were present, including 
ock, his worship the màyor, 
• families, Mr. and Mrs. 
irman Shaw and Jas. Demp- 
gatherin-g was in the nature 
ise to Mr. and Mrs. Bullock.
I of the party brought with

tic ecessary to a sump- 
st.jàr.rl for a time Mrs. Bul- 
leprived of the authority as 
which she has held for so

er of
letters were received from 

arts of the Maritime Prov- 
l Ontario and the United

congratulatory tele-
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GREEN’S SLAYERS TAKEN 
BY CHIEF FOSTER ADMIT 
FIRING THE FATAL SHOTS

MURDER 1ST COLD-BLOODED 
AND DELIBERATELY PLANNED

i•• K

STEEL INDUSTRY CASTRO’S SUN HAS SET; 
VICE-PRESIDENT GOMEZ 

FORMS A GOVERNMENT

Li' {■:-

il
• :

;«■
■"3

>i
3 ■

■ :
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»

Italians Discovered in 
Shack Near Plaster King’s Health Restored, 

Doesn’t Need Prince’s Aid
i Gomez Unable to With

stand Longer Popular Out
burst Against Castro

1Carnegie On the Wit
ness Stand

fm
■

Rock.6.

1MlMen About Exhausted 
and Offer No Re

sistance

LAUGHS AND JOKES
Forms Government ana 
Drops Those Friendly To 

Absent President

1 WIs Able to Transact Affairs of State— 
Royal Family Preparing For Christ
mas, To Be Spent at Sandringham—!

• ,
Princess Victoria in London Shops

*

Member'of the G. T. P. Construction Crew 
- at Blaster Rock Reaches the City and 

Discusses Tragedy With Sun — Resi
dents Bitter Towards Accused Men.

Makes Entertaining Witness 
For Ways and Means 

Committee

:1

1
4
i

Taken to Hotel at Plaster 
Rock Where They Arc 

Closely Gnarled

! if

Whole of Venezuela Has 
Been In a Ferment 

For Days

WASHINGTON, D. <3., Dec. 21.—An
drew Carnegie, famous fier the mil
lions he made In the steel Business and 
for his views on economic questions, 
made a most entertaining, if not in
structive witness before the House 
ways and means committee today, re
lative to the proposed revision of the 
tariff.

Although he was on the stand today 
for nearly eight hours, Mr. Carnegie 
laughed 'and joked good-naturedly 
throughout. He exasperated several 
of the stand patters with hi® epigram
matic replies, praised the business 
genius of Chas. M. Scwab, urged the 
committee to accept the testimony of 
Judge E. H. Gary as conclusive and 
told several funny stories. He avoided 
figures, however, to such an extent 
that it Is doubtful if the tariff fram
ers are any more enlightened on the 
steel question tonight than they were 
before Mr. Carnegie was sworn in by 
Chairman Payne this morning.

Mr. Carnegie’s principal contention 
was that the steel industry needs no 
more protection and that it has reach
ed a stage of development where the 
American manufacturera can compete 
with the world under ftee trade con
ditions. While he argued that the cost 
of labor and production of steel are 
toss in this country than in the other 

peal for $250,000 for endowment Is countries producing eteel, he told the 
earnest of the expectation that all be committee that the United States Steel 
secured in a much shorter period. * * Corporation can get along without a 

"The best part of the history of this tariff on its products that should be 
seventy-fifth anniversary Is this fact: sufficient evidence for the committee 
The pastor of this historic church and to take off the duty on steel pud iron, 
the men and women nearest to him 
ha^e dipped into the future far enough 
to see what must be done to make old 
First church not à vanishing but an 
increasing power in the life of the city, 
and they are going about to do it.
The diamond jubilee will not reach its 
conclusion until the committee on the 
endowment fund—S. Leonard Boyce,
Ernest X. Hamill, Walter G. Smith,
Mvëamad^athetr^nal"^ôrt. not*,n» to *a w^k tbe “f*

negte Steel Cortlpany to the United
States Steel Corporation. He charac
terized the "stock gambler" as being 
the worst citizen a country could have 
and said that he never had one asso
ciated with him In business.

Mr. Carnegie evidently enjoyed the 
crdtss-examinatlon by both Republican 
and Democratic members of the com- 

, mitlee, but he frequently expressed re
gret that ho could not turn the tables 
and cross-examine the committee. He 
seemed to devote his efforts to making 
Chairman Payne and Representatives 
Dalzell of Pennsylvania and' Fordney 
of Michigan, uncomfortable.

He called Mr. Dalzell “John" and 
either gave such evasive replies to his 
questions or dealt with him in such 
a manner as to turn an evident serious 
discussion into a Humorous on*

•1

(New York Herald.) [ goes on Monday, the Queen preceding
LONDON, Dec. 21.—It was stated him there today.

About forty members of the G. T. P. i In fact, it was. the bullet that 
construction parties In the province * his heart that killed poor Green. Three 
arrived by the late train last t-vening shots were fired at the Jew’s coat and 
to spend Christmas at their • homes. | his packet strap was broken. The 
One of the number who '.vas at the i murderers evidently meant So kill him 
scene of the murder on Sunday at ! also. However, when he finally got 
Plaster Rock discussing the affair with away he ran to residency 15 and upon

reaching there collapsed.
"The body of the murdered man is 

I now at Plaster Rock and Dr. Taylor 
of that place will handle all arrange
ments for the inquest, etc.

“You ask me how the Italians took 
the murder. There was no trouble 
whatever and while I could not say 
■that they helped In the search, the 
Italian foreman was most obliging and 
sent his workmen out until the search
ing parties could see which ones were

grazed ■Her Majesty had intended going 
there earlier in the week, but her 
Christmas shopping has occupied her 

Edward's illness the Prince of Wales much longer than usual. This annual 
has been transacting affairs of state; task the Queen thoroughly enjoys. Of

; course, most of her shopping is done 
| within the walls of Buckingham Pai- 
! ace, the tradesmen bringing up their 

Mention was also made of a desk goods In vans, because were she to do 
being placed in the King’s private all her shopping in person It Is to be 
room for the Prince's convenience, and feared the shops would be mobbed by 
generally the impression was given the curious wanting to see what the 
that the King was devolving many of Queen bought. But she really likes 
his duties upon the Prince of Wales. : nothing better than .going about prac- 

As a story of this sort may have tically unattended, having with her 
reached your side, I can tell you that ■ only a lady in waiting and perhaps PORT OF SPAIN, "'rfnidad. Dec. 21 
nothing could be more absurd. I know her daughter, the Princess Victoria. _Ylce President j‘ Vincente Gomez, to 
as a fact that there Is no desk a ; Princess Victoria, too, likes walking whom General Ciprianu Castro handed 
Buckingham Palace for the Prince s out alone. I saw her all by herself in 0V9r the presidency on his departure 
use. The Prince of Wales is at pres- Rond street Thursday morning doing for Europe, has established a new gav
ent enjoying good sport In the country some Christmas shopping. It was ernmeut In Venezuela. He has w- 
instead of sitting at a mythical desk probably because the weather was so placed the old lTllnlBtry> the leader of 
In Buckingham Palace. Such an ar- unpleasant a, to prevent anything like whlch was Dr. Jose de Jesus p„„na th 
rangement would be the last that the a crowd of shoppers that she chose so f .7”’ „King would consent to. The only way disagreeable a day to be out In the Z one ™ r ÏT
in which the King has sought the streets. Along the muddy thorough- !eff
Prince’s assistance, and this with ex- I fare she trudged, looking into the shop at(ld in ,h " S->Uationis \\ hich culmin- 
treme rarity, has been-in taking his windows and making purchases here ^ °uating of Mm ster de Rsu#
Place at a levee. j and there as her fancy tempted her. °f g»

That the King should have come The Princess was very plainly dressed ® S w th. H Ua,ndj wlttl a body
from Brighton to London for an inves- in a dark gray tailor, made costume ™en-who represent vanous factione 
titure ceremony the other day surely with a narrow sable stole, a black hat, n,tlle ®tafe and wh0 have fiarured D*’°~ 
shows his reluctance to handing over and with a .tiny bunch of violets at ln various ways in the politl-
8.ny of his proper functions to the her breast. 03,1 of country.
Prince except under the most pressing i 6he went into a celebrated French Not only Dr- Paula- disappeared 
necessity. The Prince of Wales, it I eweetstuff shop first, and as I was re- from ttle counsels'of - the nation, but 
may be worth saying, has more en- turning, about an hour later, I saw Dr' -Ral<;'0' who is now travelling in- 
gagements of his own than he can her going into an old curiosity shop Castro’s suite abroad, has also been re- 
conveniently cover. His health Is not where they make a specialty of mlnia- moved from hls official position as mtn- 
very robust, and he is glad to get : tures. That ended her work, for im- lstcl" ot education, 
away into the country as often as his j mediately after that she came to the Ferren- the minister of war, who also

was war minister in the cabinet of Act-

yeeteday with all the appearance of 
intimate knowledge that during King - ■

■%PLASTER ROCK, N. B., Dec. 21.— 
frost-bitten and all but exhausted, 
Tony Arofba and Leon Spalgil, sup
posed murderers of Patrick Green, the Step Which Gomez Has 

Taken Was Hourly 
Expected

$that he had, indeed, been doing so to 
a certain extent for some years past.

’I •
Jm

a reporter for the Sun, taid:
“All the persons and residents in the 

Montreal peddler, and betting man, vicinity of the murder regard it as a 
were discovered In an Italian shnok cold blooded, deliberately p.annad at- 
four miles from here at four o’clock ' tack upon the dead man and :he Jew.

! Some consider it to toe the worst crime 
j ever committed in the province.
I “For miles around Plaster Rock, 
i large numbers of men had been in 

search of the murderers. The river 
| was lined with persons on the loot-out 

_ j and the roads and railroad campe
For thirty-six hours the fugitives had ; were kept a steady watch over. I feel | mlssing,-

wandered aimlessly about the wood® ln conadent that now The Italians have I
the immediate vicinity of Beaver w Captared that It was (Tone after

a most detigent search.
“The Jew Ban pari sky, who was in 

stumbled upon the camp of their com- company with the deceased man at 
patriots, which they entered in the hope 
of obtaining the relief that their suf- , 
taring's demanded. Fifteen minutes 
later they were taken Into custody by 
Officer Foster, who immediately 
brought them into this village, where 
they are now housed and heavily 
guarded at Bishop s Hotel.

"^3 -Æ
■

this afternoon. Their ariest was speed
ily effected by Chief of Police Foster 
of the <1. T. P., and they are now 
awaiting in irons transportation to 
Perth, where they will be arraigned be
fore Commissioner Farris tomorrow.

• ■ •'* 
f -a M >

iv*yJ1“The deceased man was instantly 
killed, the bullet striking him in the 
heart.”

“Altogether, the residents arc ar
oused and interest in the murder and 
trial will increase. New developments 
are anxiously awaited."

j
Brook, until crippled with the intense 
cold and wholly bewildered they had

■ a

-*3

' *■ i
'■$ 1
1 I

1 JP 4

■the time of the murder, deserves much 
praise. He was fired at several times.

hiFINE TRIBUTE TO j!i j
;

At First Denied It.

To Foster thely at first dented all 
knowledge of the tragedy; subsequent
ly, however, they admitted the crime, 
but stoutly refused to say anything of 
the disposition of the boodle. A search 
of their persons brought to light some 
thirty odd dollars.

Tonight a rumor is abroad that the I 
Italian colony will attempt to enoom- j 
pass the escape of the prisoners. It has i 
utile foundation. In . fact, however.; j 
There was no demonstration 
part of the foreign elemept at the time ! 
of the arrest and none 1* expected to ! 
develop. Foster and Bishop, how
ever, are both guarding tonight with 
rifles the room of the prisoners, and in 
the event of an uprising will be quite 
able to defeat lta purpose.

When come upon at Johnson’s camp 
th* fugitives were ir\_ the act of re- j 
moving their moccasins from their ; 
frozen feet. Two other Italians were 
in tihe shack when Officer Foster en
tered, accompanied by Messrs. Bishop, 
MacLean, Foster and Pearson. They 
did not attempt to Interfere with the 
arrests that followed and were appar
ently ignorant of the nature of the 
offense charged sgainst their visitors.

V.3 -‘ AH

Caused Laughter. V
Mr. Carnegie’s testimony was moat 

unique and Interesting and he fre
quently caused peals of laughter In the 
crowded room, the joke often, being at 
the expense of the chairman or some 
other member of the committee. He 
declared ebphatically against combina
tions, or "trusts,!’ and said that he had

1General Diego !

“The Interior’' Prais
es His Work

1numerous duties will allow him. ! shop door, got a commissionaire to 
The King has benefited very much whistle for a taxicab, had some small in® President Gomez in 1605, has been 

from his visit to Brighton, and parcels bundled in after her, most of superseded by General Regulo Oliv-
home ares> who took a prominent part in

m
if 4*Brighton has benefited greatly from them . being probably 

the royal visit. The hotels are full, by carrier, and returned to Bucking- crushing the revolutionists six yeans 
and l am teld that the Hotel Hero- ■ bam Palace, presumably for lun- 
pole ln particulai Jfhas had a great cheon. '
many more «applications for rooms
than are available for the Christmas ed to be perfectly unrecognized except 
holidays. But that is by the way. The for one or two personal friends whom 
King, I am told, Is now In the best of she met, going 'n end out of the shops 
form, thoroughly restored to health and without tny more attention than is 
looking forward to spending a happy ; paid to any ordinarily well dressed 
Christmas at Sandringham, where he i woman in society.

sent
—n«-w

on the • *ago.
itent means much to city, state and 

nation. This church has sent Its money 
to the ends of the earth—Its benevol
ences under Dr. Morison’s leadership 
exceeding1 $100,000 a year. The ends of 
the earth are now sending people Into 
its parish and a mixed multitude 
swarms at its very doors."

DIAMOND JUBILEE ‘ The Now CabinetThe Princess while I saw her seem-
:

The new cabinet is composed as fol
lows:

Minisler of interior—Linares Alcan
tara

: Minister of foreign aaffif-s—Gonzalez 
Guinaud. .

j Minister of finance—Munoz Tôbar„s.
I Minister of war—General Regnlg.s9$i- 
I vares.

«
1

j Dr. Morison’s Church Cele- 
di ates its 75th 

Anniversary

■

1

STATE OWNERSHIP OF 
RAILWAYS AS UNIONIST PUNK

FLAG DISTURBS m«IV .
Minister ot fomente (patronage)—iRa- 

fael Carabano Obras.WILL AGI BEE 
JOT TO ORPHANS

0

The First Presbyterian church of 
Chicago, of which Rev. J. A. Morlson,
D. D., formerly of this city, is minis
ter, has receently celebrated its sev
enty-fifth anniversary and has made 
this memorable data the occasion of 
the installation of a new march of pro
gress. Describing th» diamond jubi
lee, The Interior of Chicago publishes 
an interesting and descriptive article 
highly appreciative in particular of 
the work of the present pastor. In 
part The Interior says: “The begin
ning of preparation for the event goes 
back nearly three years, to the forma
tion, through the initiation of the pres
ent pastor, Dr. John Archibald Morl
son of the Fort Dearborn League. This 
is an organization of women whose 
purpose Is to preserve the memory of
the Mayflower of Lake Michigan and There are 105 BoyS in the In- 
the Church of the Carpenter Shop and 
to perpetuate their spirit—“the spirit j 

1 of prayer, of plain humanity, of stout ! 
loon Speigil, the taller of the two endurance and of sacrifice for Jesus’ ! 

prisoners and the one who is now sake. *• • * I
charged with handling the gun that

'-r*V-" ' mi»
Minister of .public works —. Roberto I■mFRENCH SENATE Vargas. ml. .' M Zft
Minister of public instruction — Dr.

Secret advices here from Caracas, 
where the strictest censorship is being 
observed, indicate that the whole Ot 
Venezuela has been in a ferment ever 
since President Castro sailed and that 
the crisis was reached a few days ago 
when it became necessary for Acting 

LONDON, Dec. 21—State ownership President Gomez to take decisive steps,
of English railways is being urged om 1 which he did by dropping from his
the Unionist party as one of the most cabinet those who were closely affili-
plausible f lanks in the platform with j ated with the Castro rule and under

1 which it is thought that it may soon j the Castro domination,
be caliled to go before the country. The revolutionary factions, whtet 
These persons of powerful influence, gained strength with every hour ol 

mated incident in the senate this who promote this theory, so strange ait Castro’s absence, played a prominent 
morning during the discussion of the present in this country, do not expect part in the demonstrations against the
colonial budget regarding the recent that it will take (the public fancy at absent president, which took the form
rioting by the’ people of St. Pierre. 0nce °r be reTa!1^ed tor some tlme’ if of rlotlng and Incendiarism. 
Miquelon, over the question of free ever But, as Lord Brossey stated at a 
schools. St. Pierre, Miquelon, Is a conference of the south coast mayors 
French Island off the coast of New- at r>over on Saturaay night, the scheme 

feature of the 16 at least very Possible, and is en
dowed with many obvious advantages 
to all the commercial interests of the

J
Maldonado.Parly Being Urged lo Adopt it Before 

Meeting Electorate.
r§They Knew Nettling

Both Leon and Tony protested that 
they knew nothing of the murder and 
robbery. They stated that they had 
just come in along the right of way. 
The guards, however, who had been 
stationed along the line refuted this, 
and subsequently the Jew Parnasky 
identified the men es the principals ln 
the shooting. On the way to Plaster 
Rock the captured Italians admitted 
to Officer Foster thet they knew of 
the tragedy, although they denied any 
connection with the robbery.

ABOUT TWENTY-FIVE),

IRaising oî American Emblem 
at St. Pierre Leads to 

Debate

1Tree For St. Patrick’s 
Industrial School

■
^^The Kind You Haw Always Bon# 3™Bears the 

^nature pjof M

-SYMBOL OF LIBERTY” mBIG TREAT IN STORE W4PHYSICIANS RAO TO 
PAY A FINE OF $20

1 mPARIS, Dec. 21.—There was an ani- ;
! '

stitution and All Will 
Be Remembered

i
These

were temporarily checked by show of 
force, and later the revolutionary lii- 
fluence which threatened to sweep th< 
country was overcome to a measure 
by promises that could not be held 
long in abeyance.

SUSSEX, Dec. 21.—Two prominent 
doctors of this place were before M.agi- 
srat Hornbrook ln the police court to
day, charged with giving prescriptions 
calling for liquor to other persons,than 
those requiring medical hid. 
charge was laid by Scott Act Inspector 
Weyman on Saturday. A. A. Wilson, 
K.C,, and J A. Freeze conducted the 
prosecution, while O P. King and W. 
D. Turner appeared for the doctors. 
The cases were not subjected to any 
long hearing as both defendants plead
ed guilty and paid a fine of $20 and 
costs.

The manner ln which the cases were 
handled by the court seems to meet 
with the general-approval of the resi
dents here. It had been quite general 
ly known that these violations of the 
Scott Act were being made for some 
time. A number ot druggists and 
other witnesses had been subpoenaed 
to attend court today, but their pres
ence was not needed.

~i -•
“I came to the hearing of the histori- .

caused the death of the peddler, is cal sermon by Dr. Morison from a
about twenty-five years of age and has oiscourses by his predecessors in of- ' According to their usual custom the 
been employed with Johnson in his flee, tir. Burrows and Dr. Mitchell. Father Matthew Association will again 
lumbering operations for a month The facts in the three sermons are the briRS joy to the little orphan® in SL 
past. Tony Arofha gave his age as same, but the interpretation Is differ- Patrick's Industrial School this sea- 
twenty-one. He fared much harder ent. Dr. Morison as fully as his pre- son- The -members of the society are 
than his taller companion as a result decessors entered into the spirit of the now busily engaged completing ar- 
of the tramp through the woods, and pasf. As they could not, he entered rangements to give a big treat. There 
was to an exceedingly precarious con- into the spirit of the present, and his are 105 boys in the home and it is 
ditlon when arrested. ! sermon wàs pre-eminently a message planned to give all a remembrance.

Chief of Police Foster, who headed for the times. As was impossible 
the successful posse, left the Mira- twenty-five years ago, he appreciates the most suitable time for the visit 
enichi yesterday. He followed the the miracle of material growth in the io Is? made, the entire afternoon being 
right of way continually, reaching midst of which we are living; and he Spent ir. amusement.
Brown's camp, twenty miles from set foyto most 
Plaster Rock, late last night.

foundland, and one 
demonstration was the raising of the 
American flag.

M. Milles-le Croix, minister of the kingdom, 
colonies, explained that, owing to the 
clearly defined separatist movement at growing fast among the railway com

panies, which have had a taste of it

r
The V

The establishment of a new govern
ment in Venezuela has been expected 
from day to day, and it is probable 
that it was the outcome of the anti- 
Castro, anti-Gomez demonstrations 
which began at Caracas and other 
places in Venezuela almost the very 
day that President Castro sailed for 
Europe.

Before leaving Castro ln proclaiming 
Vice-President Gomez his temporary 
successor, said to the nation:

“Surround him and lend your co
operation in the fulfillment of his mis
sion as if it were myself, and you will 
have done your duties."

In the same proclamation President 
Castro gave utterance to what might 
be taken as a farewell message;

“The Venezuelan nation already U 
on the road to true prosperity aafi 
greatness because of the strict fulfill 
ment of obligations and the sounfi ote- 
dition • of the revenues and b

The spirit of combination has been

aSt. Pierre, he had given the local gov
ernor instructions to be firm, but at lately. In running their northward 
the same time conciliatory.

Senator Delahaye protested with en- the continental boat service they found 
ergy against the aspersions tÉus cast that they could economize on money, 
upon the patriotism of the inhabitants men ana time. Thus from their posi- 
of the island and charged that the tien the project looked rosy. But was 
manifestations were an outgrowth of this, asked Lord Brassey, good for the 
the persecutions of the “free schools.” general public. The latter soon might 

M. Delahaye was interrupted by a find itself in the position of the Ameri- 
senator who called attention to the can farmer and merchant, practically 
fact that the people of St. Pierre had forced to pay what the railroads aak- 
ralsed the American flag, to which hé ed, because no successful competition 
replied that this had been done be- had' any chance against the all-power- 
cause the American flag was the sym- ful transportation system. Thus firent

the action of these combined companies 
“No such incident has ever occurred must inevitably come public control.

The Issue, continued Lord Brassey, 
would not be dodged in England, as It 
had been in the United States. For* 

are in- whatever reasons,* if state control 
should be substituted for private con
trol the railways would be managed by 
a body of able business men, whose 
first attention would be give/ to the 
public Interest, but who would, never
theless, run the railways if possible at 
a profit for the state, even though 
carrying economy as far as might be 
commensurate with public comfort.

Other speakers asserted that no 
doubt as soon as the country had a 
chance to study the idea as thoroughly 
as it had studied certain other the»

lines as well as those connecting with
: J

New Year’s Day has been chosen as

.
-;s'

Providing the day is a good one forimpressively how
| mighty a fact this Chicago is and how sleighing, the
] large is the mission of the historic friends will drive out in sleigh®, other- 
j church committed in this transit era wise in buckboards. Upon arriving at 

There he met the posse headed by to thê leadership. How. wise and for- Silver Falls, a large tree stocked with 
Malcolm MaoRae, and together the ward-looking his policy in this time of presents for the children will be strip- 
two parties spent the night. Extend- change was indicated by what fol- ped and the contents distributed among
ing their lines foe some distance on l°we<i the sermon an offering upon the children. A good programme boa
each side of the right of way MacRae P'ates of $25,000 for a permanent also been arranged and will be carried 
and Foster both worked in the direc- endowment fund, a tithe of the full out during the afternoon,
tion of Plaster Rock this morning. amount which is to be raised within This treat is looked forward to with

At three o’clock, this afternoon they the next flve years- The heartiness of great pleasure by the children,
this first response to the pastor’s ap-

membens and their

n>. jMET THE POSSE.

bol of liberty.

in the older colonies," declared Sena-
tor Ciceron of Guadeloupe.

"The reason is," M. Delahaye an
swered, “that these «colonies 
habited only by negroes.”

Amid a storm of protestation Sena
tor Lintilhac shouted:

"We should think of the color of the 
flag, and not that of the colonies.”

Senator Riotteau then demanded the 
recall of tne French warship sent out 
to St. Pierre, Miquelon, but the col
onial minister replied that ir. view of 
the disturbances her presence was 
necessary for the maintenance of the 
prestige of the flag.

A motion to increase the St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, appropriation by $4,000 final
ly was adopted by the senate.

LONGBOAT JOiS CHURCHit is
expected that about 80 or 100 persons 
will participate in the entertainment.

again met, MacRae tefitog ot a num
ber of watches that he had found as 
well as the smoking embers of the 
fugitives’ fires.

To the oamp that MacRae had quit- 
before the

\f:>e
of the state of peace which we eojny, 
and which it is your duty to maintain 
that my work may endure."

Events since this have moved swift
ly In Venezuela, and on December 14 
the people of Caracas, unable lenger 

pewioee, arose

TORONTO, Dec. 21.—Tom Longboat, 
in preparation for his coming marriage 
to Miss Meracle next Wednesday, will 
be formally received into the Church 
of England at Deseronto, baptised and 
Confirmed. Hitherto Tom has been a 
pagan Indian.

the murdered' man's pack would total 
up in value to about thirty-eight hun
dred dollars. Other than a few watches 
none of this has been recovered as yet.

LIVED IN MONTREAL.

.®"

Ûted but fifteen minutes 
) party of Foster proceeded. The hunt

ed Italians were immediately recog
nized upon an entrance being made 
and the arrests followed.

to withhold their 
ageiaet Castro. They tire down the 
set tues and p1cturt>* of tk*. pre «rat 
and burned them, to the p-rtMfc Ll 
they w-ecked b-itldlrv*. aad iilfiflef 
t> e torlch, «e.-eaying through tile «ft(F 
and gLtli-.rirg st.env» t. an# fury wflfe 
every new act O'- . It tfean
seemed certain tl.a Uarwei-6 rwW In 
Venezuela had ended.

A special despatch from Montreal 
states that Patrick Green, the murder
ed peddler, was born In Ireland and 

Officer Foster, in conversation with had been living in Montreal for tear or 
The SUn last night, stated that the fifteen years. He was unmarried and'
Italians bad evidently lost their way had a wide circle of friends In Mont- 
soon after leaving the scene of the tra- real, having made the city his head- 
gedy, as they wandered about with no Quarters, from which he went out with 
apparent objective in view within a JpweJry samples, working for himself, 
radius of two miles. They had become HilS friends in Montreal state that ho
dazed and in an effort to correct their had amassed a comfortable fortune. rirturc*’Te”"L!!
bearing» had only succeeded in freezing As far 118 known he had no relative in FREE, for .ellingoniy $1.60 worth of our lorui Î
their feet. Green’s companion, the this country, and his family in Ireland I‘vm Post Cards. The fastext seller, out; .ix rx,
„ ^ , j «www. «eve* lor 10c. Send us your name and address plainly w rJew Parnasky, in speaking with Mr. are not known here. The deceased i kn to-dav. A postal do. THE reliaL’J. «. 
Fo«er, baa atated.that the contents ot was about forty years old. 1 ffttMlPM CO.. P»pt p 4, Watito*. ObL

MOTHER CHELSEA FIREOFFICER FOSTER TALKS.

BOSTON, Dec. 21.—The second fire 
of importance to the city of Çheteea 
since the great conflagration of last 
April, destroyed much valuable prop
erty in the extensive yards of the Geo. 
B. Emery Company, importers and 
dealers in mahogany, Spanish cedar 
and veneer, Nos. 1 to 41 Broadway, to- 
nisht. The total loss is estimated at 
$160.000.

les lately put before it, there would 
bo a majority in favor of sui-h an sn- 

. lightened Innovation.
' / Hiy

CAMERA GIVEN FREE
MORE TO BE DRBADE8X

Wife—I am entirely out of money. 
Husband—'Well, I thought I fe't à 

bond of sympathy stronger than usual 
this morning. So am I.

ROME, Dec- 22.—The Pope has full> 
peeovered from hi” recent illness. Ha 
received ArcVblehop Irelrad ot St. Paul 
to private aud>»x-e totiey.

“Why do you hide your watch? Is 
this a holdup man coming?

"No; the aeaaaaor.” î■ sssj.
«a
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all youngsters won’t get
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W. Smith, Calais, via 'Vineyard Haven, 
for do; Emily I. White, Vlnal Haven, 
for do.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 23—Ard, schrs 
Savannah, from Jacksonville; Jennie 
Astoy, from St John, NB, for Boston; 
tv» Gypsum King, with barges Daniel 
Munroe and J B King and Company 
No 19, from Windsor for New York.

BOOTH-BAY HARBOR, Ma Dec 23— 
Ard, bark W W McLaughlin, from St 
John, NB; schrs ftefflè Eaton, 
Calais,- General Scott, from St. John, 
NR; Co ns tance, from Weymouth, NS. 
4 NEW YORK, NY, Dec 28-Cld, schrs 
Basel Glen, fldr Bridgewater, NS; La- 
vonta, forSt John,- NB.

Sid, airs Campania, fèr Liverpool; 
Teutonic,; for Southampton.

BOSTON, Mass, Dec 23—Ard, sirs 
Shimosa, from Chinese and Japanese 
ports via Halifax, NS; Devonian, from 
Liverpool; schrs Annie E Banks, from 
.East, Harbor; Kimberley, from’ Sum- 

■ . - , . ... —— roerstdfe.-JPBI.• .

p  ̂dw Ü
BRISTOL, Dec 20—Ard, st* Alexan- 1 NB; Bari of Aberdeen from Brtiteto for Glasgow via

der Kam&uroff, from .St .John, NB. water, NS,. for New York-* Ahneda aàliw Llverpool;
LIVERPOOL,-Dec-1^-Sld, str Lon- Willéÿ ‘ frt^n StSS»Si® i SR ^^ J°rk-

donia, fmtp 'New- Yo^’H^t - wLvstr Rosaiind,frgn, New N^  ̂ ^

s^jSTnb^' Tork; Granipian'-^m l9xfw’ Em,ly 1o25wS. Dec. 22. - Return^:-j trpm ** J°to ^ ^ PHILADELPHIA. Pa, Dec 2$-Ard,

Str. Salads, hence for St. John, N:b. PHILADELPHIA, Dec 19—ArdP’^tr ° Loul9e Lockwood, from

<for repairs).. s Lux, from-Dunkirk via Halifax.
GIBRALTAR, Dec. 22,-Arrived:- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 19- 

Str. Cretin, New . York via Boston, for Sid, actor Preference, from Port John- 
Napies hnd Genoa, : . .. I son.-for St John.

GLASGOW, Dec. 21.—Sailed:—Str, 1 BOSTON-iDec 18-Sld, schrs. Valdare,
Numidian, St. Johns, N. F. for;Bear River.NS;, Gazelle, for Plymp-

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Arrived : — Ar- ton, N®; ^Mercedes, far Clementsport, 
rived:—Str. Anglian, Boston. NS ; (l^st,. two anchored below) ; Annie

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 22.—Arrived -Bbotto, for St, John, NB! . Garfield
Str. Lusitania, New: York. -Sf- . for Oort Ore ville; Francis

LONDON, Dec 22—Sid, stir R&ppia- <?f>odnew,flrom. St George, Nfe, for 
bannock, for St John, NB. "i! - Bridgeport.^* ’V , . ...

» NEW HAVEN, Cotai,. Dec-M>—Ard, 
schr Claydla, from Stone Haven;

BASTPGRT, Me, Dec 21—Ard, schr BOOTpBAY HARBOR, Me, Dec 19r- 
OBftord I White, from New York. Ard- Rebecca.W Huddell, from St 

HYANNIS, Moss, Dec 21—Ard. schrs J<5n' "• £ ’ V >:-r-
JuBa and Martha, from Calais; Eva A NEW LONDON, Oonn, Dee 96—Ard,
Danenhower, from St John, NB, for ®=hrs Sarah Eatop, from. Oatate-. for 
New York; William L Elkins, from do York; Seth M fpodd, it'
for do; Rihoda Holmes, from St George f°r for do’ Wïll e L Maxwell,-from Sul- 
NB. for Norwalk; Ernest T Lee, from for do; Isaiiah K Stetson, from
Calais for New York. __ .

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 21—Ard, str T BOST®N- Maaa- Dec 20—Ard, strs 
Hurona, from Shields; str Englishman, Bajre“tlan' fro™ Glasgow via Hali

fax; Cambrian, from I»ndon ; Boston, 
from Yarmouth,
Loulsburg, CB.

CITY ISLAND, NY, 4ec 20—Bound 
south, sohs MerrIÙ C Hart, from Wey
mouth, NS; Manuel R Cuza, from St 
John.

Arrived ;—Str». Htrd. Parrsbero, N.S. 
BOSTON, Mass, Dec : 22—Sid, strs 

Michigan, for Liverpool ; Boston, for 
Dec 23—Schr Clara A Benner, French, Yarmouth, NS. .

\ ' Cld, str Dominion, for'Loulsburg, CB;
\ schr H H Kitchener, for La Have,
1 . NS..

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 22 
—Ard and sld,' schr Roger' Drury, from ' 
St John, NB, for City Island .

Ard, schr Isaiah K Stetson, from 
New York for Boston. ' . v

Returned, schrs Cora M^y, from New 
ork for St John, NB; >Hunter, - from

• — — , i. • do,for at Andrews, NB. -- ' ;
left Yokohama this afternoon for Van- - Passed, str Beatrice, from New York 
couver._ : for St John. NB; sehr Rhoda Holmes,

frofn'Sf Gorÿe, NB. ~ ~ - - -
SAITNDI.RSTOWN, RI, Dec 19—Sld, 

schrs Pv Be v. eré, from St John, Nfe,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
M Tuesday -with foes of amSor and 
with bobchatbs carried away. She will 
cepslr hefeœe proceeding.

VEmsELsrsaiiNx); ra kc. iohn.

CLB-K Litre.

Lake Manitoba;, Liverpool, sailed Dec 
IS

SCqu CfevSflUxiow, Antwerp,. Stor 

Allair Lttre.
TtmiWkm. Liverpool, to sail Dte. 18. 
Ptarorian,, Glasgow. list 1.

Manchester Litre.
SGtachaster Trader;, Manchester, Dec

Cleared.
m ■t-
I for Back Bay. '1

f
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 20—Ard 19th, 
str® Corsican, from St John, NB (and i 
proceeded for Liverpool). |

Sld, strs Sokoto, for Havana and 
Mexico; Shimosa, from Suez for Bos
ton (in for coal.)

MONTREAL, Eec 19—Str Monteagle

V ■ ;» Ï4 i :
is-

V'-
from

\

HALFAX, NS, Dec 23—Ard, str To- ; 
baseo, from St John, NB; schrs Col- ; 
lector, from New York; SJode Godton, '

i from Vlnal Haven for do; Mayflower, 
3 from Maitland, NS, for do. 

MANCHESTER, Dec 18-^Ard,- str GiTY -ISLAND, NY. Dec 19-Bouhd 
Manchester Importer, from St. John.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 18—Ard,. str Em- 
------of Ireland fWvm o> j^b.

tL
ETanrrriastm: Shipper; Menchmtar: std 

Bet. ML.
1 ._ Bhmresa Llhe.

SliejiiiTidlisli. London, Dam. rr.
Donaldson Litre..

Allnnra,. Glasgow, Deo ML 
Kallnria,, Glasgow, Dec 12.

Head Litre
ISmmore Head, Mar pact via. Eydhey, 

Dec e.

British Ports. L>

* n.'V:;

Wk\
-, ■ v£"ZW,-^ •/?
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Big Boom Well Underway
of Coal

Mines Will Be Increased

.

m

ssiCal
ais. V\-

fis-.

Shipping Notes. ISi
A San Francisco despatch says that 

the ships James , Drummond and St 
David and barks St James and Big 
Bonanza have been sold to James Grif
fith of Seattle at private terms.The 
sale of these vessels marks the begin
ning of the dissolution of the Cal
ifornia Shipping Co. A price has been 
PkK*4 en tire other vessels owned by 
said company and they will be dis
posed of as soon as the market 
rants. • '

CAPE HBNY, Va, Dec 17—Passed in 
16 th, str Ere tria, Mulcahy, from Dales 
Greek, SC, for coal port and Europe.

- The bark John S. Bennett will load 
at Halifax for South America.

The steamship Catartone, , Capt. Glo
ver, wtoich was in collision -with the 
steamship Daghestan, outward bound 
from New York for Marseilles, in Gea- 
rey Channel Friday night,, was 
seriously damaged. The Daghestan 
sank. There was a dense fog at the 
time. The Catalone was bound from 
Loulsburg via Boston for New York 
and Philadelphia.

3» -■
< ! 
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Michael McDade Back From Coal Fields 

Declares Few People Have Any Idea
of the Extent of the Development__
Progress of the Work on the G. T. P.

I

Foreign Ports. - • - ■war-
F-

THOKNTfOht

IS WEEK’S FIGHT 
COSTS A FORTUNE

may add that the output has greatly SORRY CRRlRTH^S 

terday an interesting account of his increased since the change of govern-
vlsit to the coal fields of Queens and ment at Fredericton, as Mr. Walton rnn Tllin rtniim

hel^cL COUnti<iS' Am0nB 0ther thlneS E^Uway in'addition "to his former"™^ FOR THlS FfiBSfltR
tomers.

Michael McDade gave The Sun yes-

x-

kr not
from Bristol; schr Harold B. Cotisons, 
from Philadelphia.

Cld, str Hurd, for Parrsboro, NS.
BAHIA BLANCA, Dec 16—Ard, bark 

Bonovento, front Riviere do Loup,
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del.,

Dec 21—Passed out, strs Peerless, from ,
Philadelphia for Yarmouth, NS; Unity VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 20 
from do for Halifax, NS. ’ ,TArd’ 801,8 Arthur M Gibson, from

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 21 ^eW Tork for ,St John: Oheslie, from 
—Ard and sld, schs Gçôrge E Pres- 5°r.do; Walter M. Young, from 
cott, from St George for Spruce Head; for Lubec.
Cora N May, from New York for St HYANNIS, Mass, Dec 20—Ard, sch 
John; Lucille, from Port Johnson for f1-8-11018 Goodnow, from St George, NB,

for Bridgeport.
CALAIS, Me, Dec 20—Tug Spfinghtll 

from Parrsboro, NS,- • toWing barges 
No 1 f#r Calais and No 3, 
fdien.

HAVRE, Dec. -• 21; — Ar 
Chicago. New Yovk.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Dec. 22,-Str. 
Oriflamme, Halifax. N. S.

Cleared:—Str. Teutonic, ! Southamp- 
via Plymouth and j Cherbourg. 

Schrs. Elma, St, John,

NS; Dominion, frmn “Few people in New Brunswick have ! “The Central Railway ie paid 55 cents 
any idea of the extent of the develop- a ton fcir freight from Minto to Norton
ment of the coal industry in these and 35 cents for freight from Minto Fred Pike of St David Ritlce Most Expensive GldVC Ctm- 
oouinties. Without attempting' to make Chlpmau. There is also a royalty - ; ^7.

85.55^5 Ctarlow, tes, in History of Ring WUl

general at Chipman and Minto that hy (rain. Dvveliinp- RP that of
thie taking over of the Central Rail- , “It was announced a day dr two ago ° ° lUat at -Dyuney ,
l-oaid by the government of the pftov-| that Harry Beckwith had been ap- 
ince was the beginning of a great ton- Pointed by the provincial government 
petus to the coal Industry of the prov- I to look after the royalties on coal and 
ince. Of course the building of the G. ! that he had arrived at Minto for that 
T. p. at a point practically within : purpose. Up till the present time roy-
Chdpman has added much to the traf- : alties have only been paid on coal >T „ „„ „xl. T v
fle on the Central Railway; but a very khippeij by thain_and it is a fact well bi STEPHEN, N. 13.. Dec. 25.— The Johnson-BUrns. tight which is
large trade has come .to~*he railway known in Queens an-^ Sunbury that Christmas this year \yiir hav<|_ littlë of scheduled to take,place. On the 26th of
by reason of the output of coal from during the summer at least one:half cheer for Fred rikef an industrious this month at Ruahcatter'» .Bay, near
the mines at Minto; .and everywhere of the total output is shipped by wa- farmer on St David Ridge a few mi^ Sydn.ey’ AaStralia- wlU be «tcniost ex- 
in Queens and Sunbury thé opinion ter. Many will ask the question of h . , ’ J: . „ ’ pensive glove contest , that ever took
prevails that the coal industry of the Mr. Beckwith's appointment will mean DaCK: °£ btePhen- He returned from place in the history of the game—ac
count i es is only in its infancy. the collecting of royalties on all coal. the Western states tf\(t0- --ears ago. cording to Australian papers just re-

. . . Aihether shipped by rail or water. . À boM*ht a fafm and practically rebtfflt ceivea.
CLOSE TO EACH OTHER. gentleman largely interested in the buildings at conisiderable exptméé. If the figures the Australians give

“The principal- coal mines of Queens 0081 todu«ry'of this province made a j This evening his fine horn?» is in ashes out are - true, Australia is surely the
and Sunbury are close to each other sensible observation, when he said to I from a °r‘e-that caught from it stove richest sporting place in the world. 
The best known are the Minto mine. 016 that the CQal industry of New pipe passing through -a partition. Thé They tell us that the receipts, of the 
owned entirely by George H. King and Brunswick being in its infancy should barn was saved by tearing .town filé recent Burns-Squires fight were $68,590, 
the North field mine of which Hon ** exempt from al> royalties for the connecting shed. Much of his'furni- not including the picture^ rights. Jljn 
James Barnes is a large shareholder ”ext*dve or ten years at least. That, ture was destroyed and he is under- Croffroth Will laugh himselt to deal it 
and manager. The coal from the King '”e ,, d* wou,d enmurage mining op- stood to be without insurance. if he ever hears of that. Imagine peo-
and Barnes' mines is of a very simi- crattons in a11 P*rts of the provint-». Miss Alcana Vail, daughter of Robt. Pto piling up almost 870,000 to see cld
lar character; and it would require an h p08slble’ and result, he be- Vail of Brockway, a young lady tweri- Quince Squires box his sparring part-
expert to tell which mine a carload Jn*t.1V<Ty additlonal develop- ty-two years of age, died today at ner and life-long friend. Burns. Well,
came from, memt of this important industry. The Chipman Memorial Hospital, where she We will believe it just :to get back to

“The Minto mine has been turning °?-1S hereJbro'vn out for the had been ill for some weeks with the rest of the story,
out an average of about ten carloads ^ Fremier Hazen ard typhoid fever. They say that Burns is 'to receive
per week and the Northfieid mine ! °nson" $3ù,0u0, win, lose or draw, a film of
about the same. This output will be MINTO’S POPTTT ATtnxr the fight worth $1,750, and two tickets
'greatly increased almost immediately, - ‘ PITTSBURG, Dec. 23..— IfVjien the tc London worth $1,250. This runs his
as in each of these, minés an extra “Minto, which practically had no ex- seven councllmen and two former cna nP to $33,00»::. Johnson, accordfiig 
shaft will be at work from this time -Istence before the Tweedie govern- bankers, arrested Monday as a result 10 thte scri'be, gets $5,000 tor h(s end, 
forward, and it is not improbable that ment extended the Central Railway °t alleged corruption in the city’s leg- three round trip tickets from London
additional shafts will be in operation Lem Chipman, has now a population islaiive affairs, were arraigned today worth $2,600, and .$500 for the picture
early in the new year. of several hundred, the heads of farni- before Police Magistrate Brady for a Privileges, making the

“I visited the Barnes’ mine every lies being mostly miners. The King preliminary hearing, a gréât crowd, in-
day during my more than a week’s Lumber Company has a branch store „ ____-%
stay at Minto, and was able to pick at that place. It is in charge of Peter 
up a great deal of information fropi J- Ward, formerly with the Hillsboro 
the energetic and capable superintend- Trading Co. He is a son of James 
ent, Bruce Barnes, the son of the man- Ward of Ward’s Hotel, Hillsboro, and 
ager of the mine. No coal for special a nephew of Joshua 
use is now permitted to be shipped dty. 
until after it has beeen screened and 
hand picked. By* such 
foreign matter such

j T

j Halifax Mail: Two sealing schooners 
Ihawe been sold and will go into an
other trade. The Alice Gertrude, which 
has been laid up since the end of the 
last sealing voyage, has been sold to 
the Halifax Fish Company. The E. R. 
Marvin has been sold to Caipt. Lewis 
Murray of Port Richmond, C. B.

The C. P, R. line stmr. Empress of 
Ireland, Caput. Foster, arrived at Liv
erpool Friday at 9.30 p. m.

The Battle line ftrar. E retria; Capt. 
Mulcahey, arrived at Brunswick Sun
day from Coosaw River for Bremen 
and. Nantes.

Tug Help, Oapt. Flardie, left Satur
day for Boston, with the American 
schooner Witch Hazel, timber laden, 
in tow. The schooner is leaking slight
ly.

The Dominion line

i

"
■v:v4

i LATELY REBUILT EXPENSES $62,500 r

j>r ; " .1i ■ . Yarmouth, NS; M D S, from Bridge
port for St Martins, NB.

Sld, schs Nettie Shipman, from 
South Amboy for Rockland; Arthur M 
Gibson, from New York for St John; "3 
Cheslie, from do for do; Walter M 
Vour.ij, from Perth Amboy for Lubec;
Fred B Balaiïo, from do for Eastport;
G M Porter, from South Amboy for 
Calais. p„
, : BOSTON, Dec 21—Ard, strs Galilee, 
fromx Hull; Sylvania, from Liverpool.

.Cld, str Michigan, for Liverpool; d°l Rothesay, P
schs Lila D Young, for Lunenburg’ via Wilmington..__ ^ 7 '
NS; Altpa Nelson, for La;Have, NS. ’ HYNNIS; M^s., Dec. 22.—Arrived 

NEW YORK, Dec 21—dd, ship Der- st- Anthony, New. York, for a British 
went, for Boston; sch. Freedoih, for P°rt- ^ [

TtLS; Sailed:—Schrs. Eva A. Danenhower,
NT’ Dec 21—Bound st- John, N.B., zfor New York; Golden 

smith, str Oriflamme, for Halifax, NE; Ball, do, for do; Roger Drury, do for 
schs Adriatic, for Weymouth, NS; do; Wm. Elkftia, do, for do 
Harry Miller, for St John via Provid- SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I,,' Dec. 22.— 
enS€" ■ I Sailed:—Schrs. R. Rowers, St. John N
Y^Ttor r?t fctr Beatrlce’ from New B- for Philadelphia; Moama, do ’for 

m tv d°= Mayflower, Maitland, N. S., for
Hhd 19-Ard, str New York; Lizzie H. Patrick, Wind-

^ , 0m Parr8bor°. NS. sor, ‘N. S„ for do; Alice Murphy Ban-
Sf«rBo,En : AndrCW PeterS’ «or, for do; Wm. H. Davenport do for 
Calais for Boston. do; A» F. Kindfoerg, do for do; Seth

:- r St Ste

ed ;—Str.

ton
. B.; Harry 

au Prlhce,
str Haverford,

now en route from Liverpool for Ife.ll- 
fax and Portland, Me, has on boara 41 
second cabin and 101 steerage 
®ers, 32 of whom will be landed at 
Halifax.

b.

passen-

Chartered : Nor bark Valburg, 1,375 
tons, Yarmouth, NS, to Buenos Ayres, ' 
lumber, $7.25, March; sch Invictus, 
New York to San Domingo, coal, p t; 
Cartagena, New York to Central Am
erica and back, time

s.
s I charter, p t; 

Archie Crowell, Mobile to Femeram, 
lumber, p t; Collector, Perth Amboy to 
Halifax, coal, $1.20; Alaska, from Perth 
Amboy to St John, 80 cents; Ronald, 
same, from Edgewater, 90 cents; Emily 
Anderson, Philadelphia to Windsor,fer
tilizer, p t; Unity, Philadelphia ro 
Halifax, coal, $1; Lucile, Pt Jdhnston 
to Yarmouth, coal, $1; Isaiah K Stet
son, New York to Boston, cement, 25 
cents; Nettie Shipman, South Amboy 
to Rockland, 75 cents; H H'Chamber- 
lain, Port Reading to Frovincetown, $1.10.

I
: I

SUFFRAGETTES BREAK 
UP ANOTHER MEETING

negro's bit

The land on which the arena is to 
~ be built cost $10,000: Then it will cos: 

EXCELLENT CONSiTlON.- - in Advertising, etc., about $2.000. This

distance of some twenty miles, to h*V»eVer EOld a tlcket’
“The building of the G. T. P. Rail- to“}hmo .req« .additienal *he -McCoy^Corbrtt Vo! arT ttotrow

methods all way has caused great activity at Chip- arter Th» trnoÜil?, --iaronind $66,000, and they can pack seme

« .. «—S5SMS5tK3.es..,
msrMâSK.’s; Si’iï;.s~ ;£H r, ri-lar competition with Springhill v and and has as right hand man Oswald the pi-ovincial government and oppo- n , ^ d x $6a 00l, ,
other Popular Nova Scotia coals. Reid Adjoining the McManus ron -ould join .hands in first putting

tract near Chipman is the Corbett & the roau between Norton and. Minto- in wtnt.ed and to!d w. timt.îODOCO Was
Floesch contract, .which covers fifty first-ctaas. condition .with respect-toThe nearer the tnitKï ‘

have a mine Jr,.les’ Tbe work on that contract is r°a.dbed and Idling stock, and, g*e-, ^However we drift ” as Wnndvard
about three miles from Minto. It is beInK Pushed forward most energetic- ,mdly’ la extending = the road from Kindling u^ed to as Woody aid
managed by Charles Larkin, who has a“y’ Mr’ Corbett, jr., being in charge Mi,njto to Gibson in York County. I he Is it DOSStw that .
the reputation of getting the best re- of„tb? Çhipman end. g province has already spent over a mil- money to Austrlua^ If "

ami he nit , hatches suits for the expenditures made. The ,, Adioinlng the McManus contract in 11011 ;,f dollars in connection with: the crazv for « „■ y a,' ' ,,
part of tte ^ de™oli8hed put duria= the past season has been the direction of Grand Falls are the Central Railway and has very much count4 w^ emDtîed wtthih few
part of the wheeRiouse, smashed one about eight carloads per week contracts of Edward Marshall and to show for the investment Jkn7h= will be emptied within a few
ofjhe port hfeboats and did other dam- "The Roth well Coal Co., with W. B. Mitchell & Sutherland, all of whom are ISven if the G. T. P. never took dred blown In before"  ̂ ^ fcU""

A Chatham m«== s- . , Evans as manager, is located about a pu8bin£ forward tneir operations very over the Cent!al ailway as pah of its opened'

BEîB-SSSS5
the coast ,Wse fle^t show3*' °f “Nearby is the mine operated by the P>’an’ brother of the ’ate in provements and such extension of tralia and that when Burns and John
dawn Tuesday when ^our^LJ11 ^nS °f L,ie,ltcnaat Governor Twee.tie- .. Ryan of the poit*l the line would do much to revolution- son enter the ring at Sydney at 11
more or less disabled, were discovered ^ M‘ M' Tvveedle- Boring the McNeill 'dlvisim ^ T"1® bulId,n;î Mr- ?ze the trade œnditions of the prov- o’clock in the morning of December
at anchor under the l^of rhet^m summer tol8 mine Produced about a T ergim-er, is located. Ince. 26, it will be about 8 o’clock in the
beach, and one of them flying^simaJs Cf,load a ^ At the time of mv vTf IZÙf ï,? enerir,,eerinS residency "Opinion seems to be divided at Chip- evening of December 25 -here if tihere
of distress. Three of toere ^ich had U “ Was not ^‘ng worked, but it ^he men «il tl! m“es trom Minto. man as to whether the Grand Trunk should be a postponement of the battle
lost their head sails, left” soon after TT etated that the Messrs. Tweedie and _.h " a very comfortably located will take ewer the Central Railway or until 3 p. m„ it would mean 12 o’clock
daybreak for the westward but the intended ln the near future to prose- , . not ®mnloyed_at their regu- buikl a Uae pf its. own from Chipman Christmas night in New York
fourth waited for aid and Capt Do-ne CUt® the coal in<Justry in such a man- h . ■ ^TFncl most of their waking 10 st- John, but the opinion prevails Advices from Sydney say that the
and the crow of the OM HalL^Tta- nT aS WOuld Produ<0 °ven better 're- StUdy of ‘ho staff work- that one thing or the other win be gross receipts will amount to more
tion were soon on board. The artwwne ' sults tban in the past. ** way up. The resident engineer d°ne and that with the completion of than $75,000, which will net a nrnflt fn.
Proved to be the Julia A. Bechele' 1 “CoakIey Bros- llave also a producing r. J®* diy,8lon is L. P. Roy, of Petit the Grand Trunk Pacific the port of Promoter Mclntosto, who must stand
bound from New York for an eastern mine d0se to th« Tweedie proposition. 7 ,*°r’ J °ucester °ounty, and the St’ J°hn will have more traffic than for an outlay of nearly $60600 bVfor
port. She was toll by tte ni • A, instrument man, Charles B. Croasdale caa bandto.' Already some of the the men put up theto ha-ids
the Cape Monday night, h^d h!TL " ANOPHER VALUABL15 MINE. M<mcto«- their assistants being wiseacres are seeing in St. Martins A number of ûàtei ^ foilmmâmmÊÈEmmwÊmwmm
off for the westward, the itfesavars re- Michael and John. ’ rothers work and devoted to their superior of- a*ly th® pB8t few years- Maay win by a knockout inside bf 15 rounds
lieving the crew at the n,,™. «T i imT b , fleers. Everywhere the oninu-m n,new builoings were erected during the ’ - • rotnus.
rovenue cutter ^neca ^ 1 th Welt0n mine vails that men are promot^ Z ZX ^ summer’ The Bank of
went to the schooner’s assi^T I T' thls ™rit* ib the service of the G T P Brunswk-kk has a branch there, with

I Schooner Cora May, Newark for 1 day ar° Nm Railway and many were t^ praises ^r’. Powpie ln Çhaÿge. Thé’ îftlnclpal “You say he is leading a double

SeSr,5risr^,£H

• jjfer
A' ’•
' Steamship Havana, bound from New 

York for Havana, reporta by wireless 
that an Dec. 21, noon, in lat. 30.50, Ion. | 
70.77, spoke bark Skoda (Br.), from 
Buenos Ayres via Barbados for Liver
pool, N. S., in ballast, with masthead 
and lower forerigging gone,making for 
seme southern port for repairs. 
H&vanna rendered all assistance need
ed and proceeded.

Schooner Hattie C„ which cleared at 
New York on Nov. 26 for Sydney, with 
hard coal, reached her destination on 
Saturday, Dec. 19.

Steamship Sylvania, at Boston from 
Liverpool, reports was struck by heavy 
sea Dec. 13, which carried 
ventilators, smashed in two
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SUFFRAGETTES BESIEGING ASQUITH.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—Six suffragettes disguised 
en in breaking up a meeting last night that 
Lloyd-George. The suffragettes who had 
of extra policemen detailed for the purpose 
dislocated the lighting apparatus 
followed managed to make' their

as men attendants succeed- 
was being addressed by Mr 

escaped the vigilance of a score
of preventing a disturbance, 

or the builoing and in the confusion
New 1 SO IT APPEARS.

thatescape-

g
Sayre “He must be: Hè has premised to" die 

t for two different girl».’’
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present. Thd 
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dine; recital 
by Miss An] 
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tion, “The h 
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Miss Agnes j 
the pupils.

Thursday a 
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ment, which 
Lynn Wrigh

The pupils 
ent subject» 
and. acquit™ 
able manne$ 
was given, 1 
was as folloi 
Fireman." bj 
by Gassie O 
ther,'- by Le 
Eve,” by a 
“The Doll’s 
ard; "Kris 1 
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all the p 
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“Baby’s No 
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of the Year, 
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vacatf
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programme 1 
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recitation, 1 
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All the rocj 
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- The death] 
the late Jan 
her home an 
fast at the a 

,>trs. Grant, ] 
was a n at:vl 
vlved by sixl 
Charles of a 
and Fred 11 
three d&ughti 
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day. Interm] 
F. W. M. H

At the retgj 
Favorite, No] 
night the foil 
ed for the en] 
George Jard] 
Egbert Atkin 
Clark; record 
Hutchinson ; ] 
Mitchell; tr 
senior wood 
•junior wood 
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beadle, Reulj 
audit commi] 
Stothart; tru 
Hutchinson.

The funera 
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3rd, -was held 

... ter the arriva 
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large numbe 
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were conduct 
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years ago, a 
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Black, Jamei 
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Miss Clora 
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN. N. B„ FRIDAY. DECEMBER .'5, 190?, NINE il«-I
I:- 2«3 " )White’s Point is slowly regaining 

ENiltM1.-' •- f
- Ml#s Beth X. Miller will cross from 

Dig^>y $e, St. John on her way home 
from Acadia Seminary for the Christ
mas .vacation.

H4i*y\ Ctotwell of the tug Winnie is 
.expected home to spend Christmas 
..wltii ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
•OoXwell.

Miss Gertie Colwell of Lower Cam
bridge’J|e spending a few days visit
ing, her . sister, Mrs. Wm. Currie of 

.. *
Mr. . Purdy of the tug Eldred is 

spending, a few days here as the guest 
of Captain Havelock Gunter.

Skater’s Song, school; dialogue, The 
boll Show;, “by seven little-girls; reci
tation, A Note for Santa, Helen Clark; 
recitation, A Boy’s Complaint, Lloyd 
LamRey ; recitation, Hard Times for 
George, James Thurber; song. Jingle 
Bells, school; recitation, Young Amer
ica1 in Pinafore, Bessie Buckuriicld; 
recitation, An Obliging LI 
Maude Lutes; reading, Being a Boy, 
Carman Watheii; dialogue, The Chi itt- 
mas Stocking,„jby -.ten little boys and 
girls; • song, Santa Claus is Coming, 
school; recitation. Goblins, Jean Wa- 
then; dialogue. An Illustrated: Sroiy, 
Lee Morton .and Wilfrid Cormier; reci
tation, King Out Wild Bells, Victoria 
Boyd; recitation. The Little Christmas 
Tree, Eunice, Hetherington; dialogue, 
Frog Hollow Lyceum, by eight boys 
and girls; recitation, Kentucky Philo
sophy, Jean Buckerfleld; song, Merry, 
Merry Christmas, school.

At the close of the programme short 
addresses were made oy J. N. ’.Vaihen, 
W. G. Thurber and Rev. Mr- Thomas. 
An interesting feature In the primary 
department was a very pretty . Christ
mas tree laden with dainty gifts and 
candy. ’

J. B. Belyealefton Saturday morn
ing to spend ühe.^blidays at his home 
in Cambridge, Queens Co. ,

Miss M. Alethea Wathen, assistant 
teacher in the Manual Training De
partment of the Provincial Normal 
school, is at home for' the holiday 
season. ,< .. , .

Miss Mabel Wathen and Messrs.

----- --------

New Brunswick Newslets I
REXTON.
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:1®4;F. S. Peters of Peters’ Mills was; 
called to Moncton Tuesday on ac-i 
count of the serious illness at thevlios- 

service was .held it, the Presbyterian pitai there of his son, Roy, with pneu-’ 
Church Wednesday evening and was monta. .
very much enjoyed by the large congre- Harry B. Curran! who has been- very 
gallon preient. A silver collection was ill for some time at. the hospital at 
taken up-„for the Sunday school lib- Cranbrook, B. C.. returned home on 
rary. ; Wednesday considerably improved in:

The closing, exercises of the different health. , ' . \ r
departments of, our school are being Mrs. Captain John Weston returned 
held this, week. The public examina-, home yesterday from an extended 
lions word.held in the advanced de- visit to friends in Nova Scotia, 
périment, ■ which is taught by Mise br. MeCully, specialist of the bye,

, Caulie Mqtnerney, on. Wednesday at- ear and nose and throat, will be here.; 
terooon. ^Excellent work was done by a* the Royal Hotel Tuesday and Wed-# 
the puptlfi iu the different grades, hesday, the 29th and 30th.
There wad ,a large number of visitors Mra- Egbert Atkinson has been seiri- 
present. following- programme was ou8*y hi with bronchitis but is some- 
carried Recitation, “The Malden what better.
and the Riinbcw.’by Miss Jennie J«r- -Mr®. Samuel Barnes is still very 
dine; recitation, • Ballad of the Brook,’’ pc”ry'
by Miss'Anna Lennox; reading, “The. I GeorgeCai returned on Wednesday 
Hero of Marergo," bv Mtss Emma ! [rom. a v‘8^to frlenda *" Halifax, Am- 
Lanigan; recitation, “The Wind and afd ^Ionct°f-
the Moon.- by Miss Lena Mundle; re- ^.«2 we2'
citation, “Kitty of Coleraine,” by Miss ^rure Oa* hn« T
Lillian MoLelland; recitation, "Betsy ! returned>me from

S^iSg&HSa, M\SSSSEPEI
alien, “Principal Put to the Test," by I 
Mias Agnss McDonald'; chorus by alii 
the pupils.. - - -

Thursday afternoon the public exam
ination was in the intermediate depart
ment, which is taught by Miss M. JEMSEG, N. B„ Dec. 15.—Geo. Pal- 
Lynn Wright. mer, of White’s Point,' is ./Sported as

The pupils were examined on differ- | slowly recovering from his long sick- 
spbjects taught during the term j ness. It is four weeks since he con- 

and acquitted themselves in a favor- trac-tefl a dangerous case of pneu- 
able manner.' A nice entertainment ! monia.

given, the programme of which I Miss Clara Henselpecker of Cam- 
folio ws: Recitation, “The Smart bridge, Mgss., is expected, home on the 

Fireman." by Sarah Palmer; “Query,” 23rd instant by her mother, Mrs. R. E. 
by Cassie O’Leary; “A Letter to Mo- Hcnselpecker, She expects to remain 
ther,’- by Lee Fraser; song, “Christmas here about a month before returning 
Eve,” by all the pupils; recitation, to Campbioge. A sister, Miss Bessie, 
“The Doll’s Lesson.” by Beatrice Itich- In Waltham, Mass., and a brother, 
ard; “Kris Kringie's Visit,” Aggie Al- George, is also in Cambridge, 
war’d ; “recitation, "If I Was My Mam- ! Another daughter, Mrs. Frank Fer
ma,” by Beatrice Maloney; recitation, ris, of this place, is away with her 
“Letting the New Year In,” by Annie husband in the schooner H. H. Cham- 
Kinread; song, ' Bethlehem Babe,” by berlain, now unloading at Stamford, 
all the pupils ; recitation, “Good Conn. This vessel will sail for Saint 
Times,’ by Patrick Moore; sang, John soon with a cargo of coal when 
"Baby’s Not For Sale,” by Beatrice Mr. and Mrs. Ferris expect to visit 

recitation, “Warning,” by their home for a month o-r two.
Mtes Flora Olmstead, wiho has been

mittle Slsrter,REXTON, N. B., Dec. 36.—A song

i «
/j. m

s,

%?§§ V'
s PRfcî>ERIGT()N- JUNCTION.

junction, n. b„
Dec. 17.—The recent fall of snow made 
splendid sleighing, and the young folks 
of- this place} have taken advantage of 
It with' a number.'of,driving partie».

A very sùccessful pie soclal and dance 
was held ’a't ltbh. horde of Reuben ®ag- 
ley, Thrçe Tree Creek, on. Tuesday .’isth. 
A large number of, young folks from 
Tracy Station attended. Alter the 
pics had been sold the room was 
cleared and an excellent opportunity 
was taken- for dancing. The music 
was furnished by Cecil Lor,d of Tracy 
Station, to the satisfaction of .ail, and 
shortly after midnight the affair broke 
up and all left for their homes. Twenty 
dollars was realized, which iras in add 
of obtaining’ desks for the school 
house.

Since the end of the school term of 
this year approaches the pupils of the 
senool here look forward With much 

.anticipation to the Christmas holidays. 
Thê closing- of Normal School today 
will also bring a number of our young 
people home.

Miss Helen E. Alexander, who has 
bgpn for the past few months working 
at" St
spend Christmas with her parents.

s
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1Ernest Buckerfleld, K. B. Wathen, 
M. B. Dunn and Jas. Wathen, are also ' 

.ait home for the Christmas vacation.
A E. Pearson ’of Bass River spent 

Sunday in town,
Among the visitors in the village 

this week were M. Bohan, G. A. Nob
le, J. A. Marvirt, St. John; A. E. Coch
rane, Moncton^ C- Hickman, Dor
chester^ and Thos. McPherson, New
castle.

Robert Johnston, after an absence of 
fifty years spent in different parts of 
the United States, Is visiting his bro
ther, D. D. Johnston.

Geo. Call,who spent-part of the week 
with friends here, returned to Rexton 
on Thursday.

Miss Lillie Roach spent Saturday 
with friends in the village on her re
turn from Fredericton to spend the 
Christmas vacation at her -Jiome in 
Main River, Misses Faiiey and Robert
son also returned today from the Nor
mal school. j

Among the ’ Christmas shoppers to 
Moncton this week were Misses Jessie 
Dunn, Rutli Thurtier, - Maude McPher
son, Mrs. Bate, Mrs. Kelly and Jas. 
Wathen. , v v

Miss Minnie Buckley, accompanied 
toy her little niebe, Frances Barrieau 
visited Moncton ton' Monday. , •

» %1
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ant F&
vM/ZaJohn, has returned home to

-was 
was as; HARTLAND. r

y} m>^r liHARTLAND, Dec. 20.—On Sunday, 
Dec. 27th, Ernest Baines will preach 
morning and evening at the Methodist 
church. Mr. Baines is a college chum 
of Rev. Fred T. Bertram and Is a 
student at Moifnt Allison. He will 
rive here in the middle of the ' week 
and spend Christmas with his friend.

Miss Jane McMullin has moved her 
stock of confectionery, fruit and fancy 
goods into the new brick block.

US■ <0,1
I : *tari i m I 1iar-». 1
1 I 1HITS’' FIGHT 

STS A FORTUNE
——-

f i- ■ *au»t
e- :

f -JMrs. S. S. Miller and son Aleck were 
In Woodstock a few days this week.

Miss Sarah .McMullin has been very 
ill of tonsilitis.

John Shaw recently spent a few days 
at his former home at Carlisle.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin L. Hayward 
spent the first part of the week with 
Mrs. Smith at Coldstream.

John itcRay, travelling salesman for .-Miss Lizale O’Connor returried to her 
Manchester, Robertson "& Allison, was home InàRexton kin Saturday.
'doing business In Hartland this week. ^Mrâî'^'St1. -Peter and daughter# of

The village and most of the country -fcogersVille, are ' Visiting Mrs. R. C.
schools closed for the Christmas hoii- Cornfteh -• ’ ■ ’ •• •• -
days on Wednesday. Miss Bessie Phil- tV.isZ •
lips, who has taught the primary 'de- MO'NC’rDN,--- N- B., Dec. 21

•partment for three terms, has resigtifed GtoristnWSê was ushered in with from ' his residence, Tuesday, to the
from the stiff of teâchers. ’ the .camirteneesKat of an even more ae- Rural cemetery, Campbellton.

Among the teachers who went frdm five campaign ..than in the past year A wreck Occurred at Gloucester June- church, making a good impression, 
here to *a,ttfend the institute at Wood- upon liquor df»Jers. Backed by public tion Saturday night at 10 o'clock. A
stock yesterday were the. Misses opinion as expressed in Thursday’s special, Conductor Crockett in charge,

JDarkis, Misa Sadië*Barnett, Miss Espy elections, tltp ptiüce have:in hand more j had set off ears on a? siding to allow a
TÇfaig~inif ’Misï'^siiê ÏÜlllips. ’ ' • vriiaib à SCbreprasanfmcmees ifor- various : Wst freight, Gcm*uetnr Barrieau, to

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson of Robinson, local hotels, offaS-ging violatlW of the j -pass.'The switch waA left open, arad the 
Me., were in the village this week. Canada Temperance Act. The crusade I fast freight ran in the siding, smashing 

Mrs, John Day, who died on Monday started this morning when the Wind- several cars and the engine. An auxil- 
and whose funeral was held on IVetl- ( sor Hotel was éerved wûth papers in iary fro In Campbellton and Newcastle, 
nesday, was eighty-five years qf a^e i three different casés. The -police also and steam crane from Moncton, wére 
and had been ailing only a few, days, j have, It,.is, .understood, committment quickly summoned and cleared the 
She Was a sister of the late Charles \ papers "for a number of dealer®, over wreckage at <5 o’clock this morning. No 
Chase ,and her first husband was Geo. wiftom jail.scntence has been suspended one was injured.
Gibson. By him she bore four, sons for some -time and these will be served 
and three daughters.. The sons are -at an early date; there being a pros- 
George, with whom she lived of late pect that -geiagai . hotel -keepers may
years;' Frederick, Henry and Amos, eat their Christmas dinner in jail.
They all live in the vicinity of Upper White Moncton has been a pretty dry
Brighton and Peel, where the deceased town for a year past, temperance peo-
had always lived, except Amos, whose pie, elated over the election, declare, it
home is in Pennsylvania. One of the will be more So in the future. Liquor is
daughters is Mrs. Randolph Day, wife now sold in a- very secretive manner,
2 ,tl!e ,nI°Priet0r the Commercial ingenious méthpds being employed for 

o e . he funeral was held at Upper the disposal including blind tigers,
Brighton, Rev. E. C. Jenkins conduct
ing the services.

cordiality, especially in the West, PriH 
fessor Bailey said that it felt there 
were many very • Important questions 
of concern to the farmer which the 
president and congress ought to under* 
stand. ",

Everywhere there are serious econ* 
omlc questions along the line pf dis* 
tribution, marketing and the lack o< 
effective co-operation among the farm-* 
ers,” said Professor Bailey.

“Farmers are in need of organiza* 
tion and more particularly of social 
organization. We found, for example, 
where farming is very prosperous tha 
social conditions may not be 
good. Great emphasis has beeir placed 
on the deficiencies in schools and of 
better highways.”

Richard;
Bràce Atkinson; dialogue, “A Rhyme 
of the Year,” by twelve pupils; récita- with her sister, Mrs. Erb, in Jersey 
tion, “The Turkey's Last Stand/’ by City, N. J., for about two months, is 
Francioa Lanigan;
Sohoool and at Home,” by Ida Martin; metropolis of America. She intends to 
vacation song, by all the pupils.

This afternoon Miss Mitchell’s exam- Mrs. F. J. Purdy is slowly regaining 
ineitlon dn the primary department strength after her recent protracted 
takes place a long and Interesting' ijlnees.
programme has been prepared which is Messrs. Melbourne and Claremont 
as follows: “Greeting Song,” by all Dykeman, who do a little in the way 
the school; “recitation, “Welcome,” by of trapping for fur, have recently add- 

dlalogue, "We Little ed a fine fox skin to their season’s

i 1
//

1 I
S 'm>f !

1
I

recitation, “At enjoying herself greatly in the grand
I .r

A SPECIAL VISITstay with her sister until spring.pensive Glove Qon- 
iistory of Ring Will 

ithat at Sydney

:
__ Û 3
m -1 ■SANTA GLAUS PAYS A SPECIAL VISIT.

:» ?j
nen ce. at heme ; MaxweH, Alaska ; John, dered by the Catholic clergymen in the 

Courtney, Robert# William and Ernest, fight. ,
at home. The. funeral will take place Rev. E...J. Floyd, formerly pastor of

Coburg. Street church, St. John, began 
his pastorate here in Central Christian

1 ft-
Lizzie Douoeitt;
Boys,” to’ Frankie Allain, Eddie Ma^ catch, 
loney, Charlie Edward. Eddie Martin; , We understand that our teacher, John 
recitation, “Which Was It?” Tennle Gale, who has only one more week to 
Hebert; recitation. Selfish Tommy,” stay with us, proposes to read law 
Harold Atkinson; recitation, “Santa’s during the winter In a Fredericton of- 
Ride,” by Greta Palmer; recitation, flee, We wish him every success.
’ Kitty Knew,” by Jennie Palmer; song * Miss Rulh èèlÿea.'daügiitër of 'Mrs. 
by all the pupils, “Santa Claus is Com- A. F. Camp, will have charge of our 
trig:"
Cat,” by John Thompson; recitation,
“Little Mother,” by Grade Moore; dio- eion with great acceptance, we look 
logtie, “Parts of the Body," by Priscilla forward to a successful winter, so far 
Hutchinson, Verne Hutohinson, George as our school is concerned.
Me Michael, Jennie Smith, Emma Al- We are softy to hear that Miss Myr- 
lain, Frank Allain, Evelyn Roblohaud, tie SMpp, of Lower Cambridge, who is 
Frank Curwln and' Alfred Hatcher; re- teaching the school at the Range, has 
citation, “My Speech,” by Priscilla Hut- been quite 111 of late. We shall he 
chinson; recitation, “Santa and His glad' to hear of her complete restora- 
Relndeer,” by Leonard Hogan; song, tion to health and duty.
"All One Way,” by all the pupils; re- We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. How- 
citation, “Lulu Takes Care of Kitty,” ard Springer upon the - addition to 
by Elizabeth Gifford; recitation, “Dick their family of a healthy boy baby, 
to Santa Claus,” by Harold War man; 
çedtation, "What Little 
Thinks,” by Stanley Edw
tion, “Grandma”® Mistake,” by -Ruth, months with her son, Hugh.
Gifford; dialogue, “Days of the Week,” jolce to hear of the improvement in 
Çy Elizabeth Gifford, Maggie Allain, the young man’s health. We under- 
Ruth Gifford, Jennie Smith, Emma Al- stand / that he proposes to continue 
lain, Grace Moor, Evelyn Robichaud; there during the -Winter. Our earnest 
recitation, “Afternoon Caller," by wish for him is that his health may 
Grade Moore; recitation, “A Letter be thoroughly restored, 
from Santa” by Charlie Fraser; récit- Fred Purdy, of Boston, is expect
ation, “Night After Christmas,” Ralph ed to spend the Christmas holidays 
Hutchinson; dosing song by all the with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

Purdy. At the recent dog show in
All the rooms were very prettHy de- Boston Mr. Purdy was very successful 

ccrated for the occasion, and the child- with his exhibits, taking seven silver 
ren were given a treat. A large mum- cups besides quite a substantial sum of 
ber of visitors attended'.

The death of Mrs. Grant, relict of I A number of candidates for church 
the late James Grant .took place at membership were baptized on Sunday, 
her home at Chapel Point on Friday Dec. 13, by Pastor E. T. Miller. More 
jast at the advanced âgé of 83 years, are expected soon to follow their ex- 
Mrs. Grant, who ^was a Miss James, ample.

England and is

ËNSES $62,500 ,
very . 11

: ;
km-Btirns fight which is 
take place on the 26t$t of 

It Rushcmter's Bay,.near 
tralia, will be the most 
e contest that ever took 
history of the game—aç- 

kistralia-n papers just

ELECTRICITY TO I
-ex- 'HIS LABOR OF LOVEr.t

recitation, “A Letter from a school after the Christmas holidays. As
she taught here upon a former occa- DISSOLVE FOGre-

ires the Australians' .give 
, Australia is surely -the 
ting place in the world.
that the receipts, of the 

-Squires fight were $68,590,
■ the picture rights. Jlpi 
1 laugh himselt to death 
1rs of that. Imagine peo- 
almost $70,000 to sec -old 

-J box his sparring part- 
tong friend. Burns. Well, 
re it j ust to get back to 
ne story.. - r
that Burns is "to receive 
ose or draw, a film of 
th $1,750, and two tickets 
irth $1,250. This runs his 
>,000. Johnson, accordhig 
, gets $5,000 lor his end, 
:rip tickets from London 
an! $500 for the picture 
aking the negro’s bit

• Father Morriscy, the Barti- 

bogue Priest and- Pkysiciam, 
Would Take No Pay? & 

His Treatment"^

5 *
•-Filling the Atmosphere With 

Currents, True Remedy,
It is Declared

■ f
%

SYDNEY, N. S„ Dec. 21. — Steamer 
Falcô, twenty three days out from , 
Glasgow, arrived in port this morning. 
Captain Hansen reported a rough trip.

'
sgiVjj

Br . ',-SiioY
LONDON, Dec. 21.—London keeps -, S ' - -....... .. -,o5 ,j,i9w .^»

The bridge was slightly damaged and strdrfi-ie'.V tree from foes. Rain- we , v ï ,y , ,<>No. 3 hatch stove in. Anxiety Z was ™?ad plenty during the last week, W W**"
felt for this steamer which was laden ),ut. no fog# Nevertheless, everything - s2“ = t9i'^nd who.^^ka
with general cargo for the Steel Com- ls ready, I am told, for experiments of fivehof it, and
pany. Captain Hansen thinks there an exhaustive character which will be . ^d^a"led
there are little hopes for the Strickle- made in London with a view of test- | " Father Morriscy, wiho dieu, Last
stad which left four and a half days ing gjr Oliver Lodge's system for dis- 81>f as‘ , : hw7. .
before the Falco and was siipiliarly • pelling fogs. ; As a boy, he wanted .to.vbe, A factor*
laden. The Stricklesstad had one hun- - Various projects df - this kind have a,nd sPPnt two years studytngKBiedi- 
dred tons of coal less than the Falco, uéen tried, such as thé - discharge of cine before, he felt the imperatiyfeieaU
and the latter had three tons left when heavy guns, but ho Scheme of the to the higher work of the-priesthood,
she arrived. kind has met with- any geal success. Even wbil,i studying theology kept!

, Sir Oliver Lodge proposes to use elec- up his medical reading, and when hq
HAIJFAX, Dec. .0—Fire in a wood- ti icily, and he seems confident that by graduated as a priest at ^oime he was

en bouse in Argy e street, the central air wlth electric currents he - a well qualified- physician,
part of the vity, tonight caused dam- tan bdis6)lvc tas and bring the .par- . . • -'h ' * 'P ÏÏ.
age amounting to *5,000 The confjagra- tlcleg wMch compose It to the ground S, -• SHÜÉfritiJU -J w- 
tion was caused by coa„s falling from ,n form of blaek snow.
a grate and igniting the carpet, which The re9Ült of the experiments will 
spread to the woodwork. The blaze bc watched wlth great ,ntere8t. It

KVZy, , K, , a , -rust be admitted that the plague of
The building was notable has having ls much less serious than it was

been the residence of -Sir Charles Tup- gome In , truth, it is three
ofHlmax fifr;ayears aST °r ^ur years sincere have .had any
of Hal it ax ntty sears ago. experience of what used, to be oaU

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. the London particular. ; Sir Olivéri
21.—The Steam Navigation Company Lodge may have to waft a long tinje:

for his fog, at any rate, It is to be- 
hoped so.

"1Mrs. L. P. Farris, of White's Cove, 
Uncle Willie has returned from Saranac Lake, N.Y. 
apd; recita- state, where she has spent some

We re-

Ii .
pocket bars, bedroom bars, and dispen- 

#saries in barn lofts. One dealer had 
been -using a baby carriage in whichHarvey Reed has returned from 

Wolfville to spend the Christmas 
tion.

Mi*, and Mrs. Albert Ray and: daugh
ter, Kathleen, of Richmond are guests 
of Mrs. James W. Montgomery.

The roads and weather were never 
better for the Christmas trade, which 
is booming. There is a tremendous 
quantity of pressed hay coming into 
the market.

vaca te store botflies and for. a considerable 
time tills went undiscovered by the po
lice. - - -’i

■While attempting to board the mov
ing- Maritime . Express at Harcourt 
Saturday night a lad named Michael 
Connors fell between the platform and 
thé train, tils hand being cut off by the 
wheels.

Two girls repprted -to the police Sat
urday night that while driving on i 
Bridge street, two men attempted to 
stop their team. By whipping up the 
horse the badly frightened girls got

fn which the arena, is to 
Then it will cost

school.
$10,000.
r, etc., about $2.000. This 
hole thing up tv $62.500. 
rging up that amount be- 
e ever sold a ticket, 
t house in New York w#s 
orbett go, ar.d that chew 
t, amlçrflhc-y can pack some 
t Garden et a fight. The 
t in 'Frisco was the Cor- 
pglity-.vhich d-cw around 
Rtr^rd claimed that Mel- 
e drew $60,000 at Goldfiei/I 
pus go, but wise

'

I money as prizes. ■
HOPEWELL HILL, 1

illiHOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Dec. 20.— 
A well attended turkey supper in aid 
of the public hall fund was hetlti in 
the basement of the hay last evening, 
a good time being realized. At the 
close of the supper some of the more 
convi vial ones enjoyed a dance in the 
upper part of the hall.

Miss Margaret Archibald of the Con
solidated school at Kingston, and Miss 
Moore Of the Sussex Corner school, 
came home yesterday for the holidays.

Lieut. F. J. Newcomb returned yes
terday from Fredericton, where he has 
been taking a captain's course at the 
Militari" School.

Bruce Dixon and Clias. Hoar of the 
engineering class of the U.N. B. ; Misses 
Clissie Tingiey and Louise Burns, who 
have been attending the Wolfville in
stitutions, and Miss Margaret Lynds, 
teacher of elocution at the Normal 
School, are at their homes at Hopewell 
Cape for the Christmas vacation-.

The recent snow has made splendid 
sleighing throughout this section.

HARCOURT, Dec, 21.—A sad acci
dent. occurred here on Saturday night, 
by which,Michael Connors, only son of 
Robert Connors, lost his right hand. 
In running across the station platform 
to see a friend who was getting on the 
Maritime express, he missed his foot
ing and fell under the cars, which 
crushed his hand and wrist so terribly 
that Drs. Fairbanks and Mersereau, 
who were called in attendance, found 
it necessary to amputate the arm be
low the elbow. Much sympathy is 
expressed for the unfortunate boy, who 
is a general favorite.

The closing examination of the Su
perior School took place on Friday 
afternoon. A large number of visitors 
were present and after an examination 
in the. regular subjects of school work, 
visitors and pupllg assembled in the 
principal’s room, where the following 
interesting program., wap carried out:.— 
Song, Christmas.. iBells, by. the .school; 
recitation. A Christmas Carol, Doris 
Buckley; recitation, A Surprise for 
Santa, Jessie Buckerfleld; song, The

r
away.

mwas a native of j Many here will sympathize with Rev. 
vtved by six sons, John, William and and Mrs. H. G. Kennedy of Sussex 
Charles of St. Nicholas River, James on the loss of their bright and tender- 
and Fred living in the states, and iy beloved little girl Grace. The little 
three daughters, who are married, in sufferer succumbed to an attack of 
Boston. The funeral was held Satur- cerebro-spinal meningitis, 
day. Interment at Richibucto. Rev.
F. W. M. Bacon conducted the ser-

sur- ICAMPBELLTON, N. B., Dec. 20— 
The citizens of Campbellton were 
greatly shocked at noon yesterâay 
when word reached town that Robert 
Neison, a well known, and highly re
spected citizen of Richardsville, two 
miles east of Campbellton, was struck 
and instantly killed by the English 
mail special, in charge of Engineer J. 
J. Smith, of Moncton.

.The first intimation of the accident 
was' when the fireman saw a horse 
running away, with broken shafts at
tached. Oh investigation, the body of 
Robert Nelson was found about twen
ty feet from the crossing. The body 
was removed to Undertaker Graham’s 
rooms and prepared for burial. Coroner 
Doherty examined the body and de
cided that am inquest was unneces
sary, and issued burial permit.

l>eceased was 55 years old, was a de- 
voted husband, and kind father. He 
leaves a widow, seven daughters and 
six sor.-s to m’mirn his loss. They are: 
Mrs. Jasper Davidson, Campbellton; 
Rebecca, Winchendon, Mass. ; Alice# 
New York; Minnie, Lucy, Eldith, Flor-

: , Ihave given up the summer service. To
morrow the winter steamers Stanley 
and Minto will take up the work, the 
former leaving Charlottetown and the 
latter Pictou at 7 a.'m. The Stanley 
gave up the Summerside-Tormentlne 
route today.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P, E. L„ Dec. | 
21.—J. Milton Davidson, aged fifty-two | 
years, Manager of the Canadian Bank ! 
of Commerce, died suddenly yesterday j 
morning. He had been off duty since j 
February last and had undergone 
treatment in the Roy^l Victoria Hos
pital, Montreal. Last month he re
turned home apparently much im
proved. He entered the service of the 
Merchant’s Bank of Prince Edward Is
land twenty-five years ago, working up 
to the position of Manager, which he 
retained at an increased salary when 
tha£ bank was amalgamated with the i 
Canadian Bank of Commerce two 
years ago. He leaves one brother, Col. 
H. M. Davidson, the only survivor of 
a family of nine, seven of whom have 
died within the past eight years.

iHl 1ones
jotd us tiitit- S.'AOCO was mVth. 13thEight were baptized on Sunday, 

inst., at Upper Jemseg by Pastor E. 
T. Miller. A very large congregation 
assembled at the morning meeting in 
the church. Among the worshippers 
was noticed Hon. L. P. Farris and two

we drift,” as Woodyard 
I to say.
e that there Is so much, 
stralia? If they are so 
ts it's a pipe that "tills 

be emptied within a few 
rtwo thousand five F.iro- 
h before the gates are

PROBLEMS CONFRONT 
AMERICAN FARMERS

vices.
At the regular meeting of Court 

Favorite, No. 1,630, I. O. F„ Tuesday 
night, the following officers were elect
ed; for the ensuing year: Chief ranger, 
George Jardine; vice chief ranger, 
Egbert Atkinson; orator, George N. 
Clark; recording secretary, James L. 
Hutchinson; financial secretary, R. W. 
Mitchell; treasurer, A. B. Carson; 
senior .woodward, J. A. Cameron; 
junior woodward, A. T. Hatcher; 
senior beadle, Robert Goldie; junior 
beadle, Reuben Richard; finance and 
audit committe, H. M. Ferguson, J. J. 
Stothart; trustees, R. H. Davis, J. L. 
Hutchinson.

The funeral of the late Robert N. 
Doherty, who died at Vancouver Dec. 
3rd, was held here on the 10th Inst, af
ter the arrival of the K. N. R. The re
mains were conveyed, followed by a 
large number of friends of deceased, 
to St. Andrew’s church, where services 
were conducted by Rev. A. D. Archi
bald. The body was afterwards in
terred in St. Andrew’s cemetery beside 
that of Mrs. Doherty, who died a few 
years ago, and other relatives. The 
pall-bearers were all old friends of de
ceased and were as follows: William 
Black, James Burns and Joseph Mit
chell of South Branch, Walter Mit
chell and Robert Mitchell of Rexton 
and Thomas Hudson of South Branch.

Miss Clora Palmer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Palmer of this town, 
and Miss M. Stella Burns, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Bums of South 
Branch, both former pupils of the su
perior school here, were two of the 
three pupils at Norma! School who 
have been promoted from second class 
to first class.

ê
Ip his first'parish in the thefi thinly 

set tied northeastern : part of New 
■ Brunswick, he had plenty; of opportunity 
to use.his 1 medical skillf. for there 

i no regular doctor within. many miles, 
c, • * " • Frpm .the first he"was.vërÿ, successful
berious XvCOtlOmiC (Questions and his people” socn began to "took to

,j him for , help in bodily as will as spiri* 
! tuai troubles. ^ .. ,

. j Fathey Morriscy’s remarkable succès» 
! —for He became famous from'Atlantic 
to Pacific—was due partly to hiè won
derful • power • of diagnosis.. He waa

HEADS COMMISSION
To this, he add;3d araré skill in medi

cine. His prescriptions,made\up chief-,
are problems and difficulties of a seri- !lerbs balsan,s’ Pro^d

1 ,. • . .. ., < - effective in cUi-in gal most every -ltimd oC
i ous character affecting the farmers common ailn.ents- that .they w-ere 1» 
I from omi- end of the ■ country to ’the great demand long Wore his de’ath.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 21. — An other, the, solution of ,.whi<* they are Father .Mobriscy gave his time, an# 
affair almost ending in a tragedy, oc- going to demand, was the declaration skill freely to all,.whatever their creed 
eurred in this city about church time of L. ;H1 Bailey, chairman of the coiin- or PoMtior. in": life. They came^*6-*inai 
last evening. A man named Perry, try life cornmisslton,’ ’who, with four from far and ld-ar—even froufYancou-* 
formerly of Moncton, while crazed with other members of that body# arrived ver and the Western States. And ton 
drink, attempted to roast his five- here todây to prepare the commission's Ms. services he always positively re- 
year-old son in a hot oven. The boy conclusions; for presentation itp#Pt>esid- fused to accept a cent. The-good-deed» 
was too big, and the father finding he ent RdpSevélt. The first meeting of themselves were to him a sufficient re- 
couldn’t close the doprs, pulled him the commissison to consider the report Nward.
out and flung him against the wall. : was held today. ‘Since the commission ■ Since his death, a number of gentle* 
The child on recovering consciousness began its trip on November 9 last men who were friends of Father More 
made his way with his head covered through every state and territory, riscy have formed a company to 
with blood to a neighbor's house. The j which was concluded, on the 18th of tinue making up the prescription» 
police will make the arrest today. | this month, a voluminous amount tot which he used with such success.

Rev. H. B. Thomas, of the First ; formation has beeert collected. The Father Morriscy"» druggist will 
Methodist church, preached a powerful commlskfon expects tor'haHteHlife report pound them'from the very same ingr<** 
temperance sermon last night in which ! in the hands of the president the lat- clients, so that those who always look- 
he reviewed the Scott Act campaign in ter part of the month. ; ed to the priest physician for help will
Westmorland County, paying a warm After declaring that the commission stiff have the benefit of his wonderful 
tribute to the valuable services ren- everywhere was received with great shilL

of his sons.
Mrs. Chase, mother of Harley Chase 

of Lower Cambridge, is reported com
pletely recovered from her recent in
disposition.

David Wright of Lower Jemseg met 
with quite a painful accident in cut- 
tng off the end of his thumb with an 
axe. Although this happened three 
weeks ago he is still quite crippled.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright of Low
er Jemseg were quite alarmed the 
other night at the sudden illness of 
their infant child. Fortunately it soon 
took a turn for the better.

The new church organ ordered from 
he Thomas Organ Company through 
their Maritime agent, J. Clark & Co., 
is expected soon. This organ has been 
built from the ground inside and out 
expressly for the church. As soon as 
snow comes to enable it to be brought 
up from the station easily we expect 
to have It installed In the church, 
where It will doubtles* give good 
satisfaction under the eple manipula
tion of our organist, Mrs. A. Purdy.

There will be service in the church 
on Christmas afternoon at 2.30 p. m. 
Sermon by the pastor. Watch night 
service will be held in the church on 
New Year’s eve from 11 p. m. to 12 
midnight. All are cordially invited to 
both these services.

Captain James Colwell of the tug 
Sea. King has come home for the 
Christmas vacation.

Isaac Gunter is gradually recovering 
from bis recent injuries. So also, it 
is reported, that Geo. Palmer of

:-
r waa■>.s ;

figured out that there is 
s’ difference in time be- 
Fork and Sydney, Aus- 
t when Burns and John- 

ring at Sydney at 11 
: morning of December 
about 8 o'clock in the 

cember 25 here, if there 
istponcment of the battle 
it would mean 12 o’clock 
ht in New York, 
n Sydney say that the 

"'ill amount 
•hich will net a profit for 
ntosh, who must stand 
of nearly $60,000 before 

ip their ha-ids. ,
Bf noted ring-followers 
re would be no betting 
cause there was no way 
Qvh&ther it would be on 
not. Sam Fitzpatrick, 

lager, cabled to a friend 
-the other day that the 
(Ting acicdents, would 
kout inside of 15 rounds.

-1
to Be Met, Declares Pro-

M
fessor Bailey

.
-:
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::WASHINGTON, Dec. .21.—That there Ito more
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You cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions, and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s, extreme cold.
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T APPEARS, 

e is leading- a double
con-

;

COCOAHe has promised to die 
ht girls.”

com*

■mSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in Hb. and 1-lb Tins. Z
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Satisfaction Ufollows the surprise of 
every housewife who uses •V

Surprise
Soap

,#A

v Tif/
\ ,r.FYou wonder how it can make 

the clothes so white and dean, 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. _ Try it the next 
wash.

U
Jr

r *\\
f' Read the directions oo 

the wrapper. \i

is a
-pûre.SURPRISE hard
Soap. JR
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/ and other

fg RAW FURS ^ 
> WANTED £

Good results —prompt returns. ^

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
2 and 4 Lemoine Si., Montreal. Dept. P

pay express.
Shipments held separate until 

remittance is approved.

Write for price list. We
HFIII!
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ENGLAND’S RICHEST DUKE. HEART STITCHED UP.
Westminster’s Ground Rents—Bedford's 

Aversion to Society.
Operation Saves the Life of a 

Leeds Butcher.

(From Tit-Bits.)
Speculation was rife a few days ago 

concerning the identity of the two mil
lionaires who are.credited in the Stat
istical Abstract of the United Kingdom 
with possessing between them the en
ormous sum of £8,619,000. These two 
fortunate persons are probably the 
Dukes of Westminster and Bedford.

The Duke of Bedford, who is known 
among his intimates by the nickname 
of Hatband, owns the greater portion 
of Bloomsbury and the whole of Co
vent Garden, including the market, 
v^i ich is reputed to bring him £00,000 
a year. The Duke and Duchess or Bed
ford c%ne little for sociiety and the on
ly occasions on which they appear are 
at rare intervals in the Bedford box at 
Covent Garden Opera and at Prince’s 
Skating Rink an Knightsbridge. At 
Woburn Abbey, their principal palatial 
residence, there are private zoological 
gardens. The Duchess of Bedford is a 
fellow of the Zoological! Society. The 
Duke is greatly taken up with all the 
varied interests of his property a*8 is 
the author of a book on "The Manage
ment of a. Great Estate."

It is doubtful whether the Duke of 
Westminster realizes exactly what. he 
is worth. He is probably the most 
wealthy territorial magnate in the 
kingdom, counting among bis proper
ties the valuable Grosvenor estate, 
which is situated in the heart of the 
West End.

The Grosvenor family represents one 
of the few remaining seats in London 
that may be described as strictly ex
clusive. They live in a world of tiheir 
own. Outsiders for them do not exist, 
nor will they willingly tolerate the pre
sence of ary one who by . birth and 
breeding does not belong to the pri
vileged elect .This exclusiveness is pro- 
baly the result of the successful mar
riages made by the Grosvenor girls in
to exalted families.

An idea of the Duke's colossal wealth 
can be gained by an incpection of his 
splendid town mansion,__ which is a 
treasure house filled with objects of 
pricolesgjA àlue. Many people are con
tent with a clock that costs a sover-

The surgeons at Leeds Infirmary 
carried out a remarkable operation on 
a Leeds butcher, who was accidentally 
stabbed in the course of his business.

The man was removed to the insti’ u 
lion in a collapsed state. The won: i .. 
sec me to have been a severe one, the 
wall of the heart Joeing punctured. An 
operation was instantly performed and 
the lesion of the heart successfully 
stitched up. For the moment at all 
events, as the result of this prompt 
surgical treatment, the man’s life is 
saved.
I tte caryying out of sutih remarkable 

operations as that of stitching up the 
heart is of comparatively recent prac
tice, and has only been rendered pos
sible by the high state of efficiency it 
modern surgical work.

During the past two or three Years 
cases similar to the one mentioned 
above have been dealit with successful
ly. In one extraordinary Instance, 
where a man's life was absolutely de
spaired of some time ago, as the re
sult of a serious stab puncturing the 
heart, the operation was performed as 
a forlorn hops, and the man eventually 
recovered under skilful treatment. Fhr 
seme considerable time afterwards he 
was walking about and performing bio 
duties, apparently as well as ever,— 
Llojrds News.

BONES OF MANY SHIPS
AT WHITEFISH POINT

DETROIT, 
Lake

Dec. 21.—The part o£ 
Superior where the steamer 

■Clemson was lost two weeks ago has 
been called by sailors “the 'graveyard 
of the Jakes," and the term seems to 
be rightly applied, for many bodies 
and ships are at the bottom of White- 
fish Point. About this time last year 
the steamer Cyprus left the Soo, 
bound for Duluth. In an -attempt to 
save time she took the southern course 
across the lake,
Whitefish point she was caught in a 
gale and a blinding snowstorm. The

eign or two, but that -which tells his 
Grace of Westminster the hour pos
sesses a pendulum wrhich in itself is 
worth ££8,000 for it is set with forty- 
eight flawless diamonds, each valued
at £1,000. The Duke of Westminster is j theory is that she shipped water 
a popular sportsman and is known through her hatchways and foundered, 
among his particular friends as Bend a man of her crew of 2§ escaped.
Or, a nickname conferred on him to The Clemson and the Cyprus, with, 
commemorate the famous racehorse of their total number of 46 men are by 
that name cw^ed by Ms grandfather, no means the only boats which have 
the late Duke. Socialists and others gone down with their entire crews at 
n ay forgive him his great wealth this point, for the winfls from the 
when it is stated that fancy foods have north make the lake dangerous for 
no favor in the Westminster house- navigation. Questions have arisen a» 
hold. Simple dishes are allrvvays provid- to why steamers do not take the not
ed, such as mutton, cutlets, milk pud* them course after^ ^November 1. The 
dings, fruit tarts and so on. Much of °nly plausible answer that marine

men give is that the companies in
sist on saving time.

Boats taking the southern 
whtoh is by far the shortest, 
Whitefish point,

but after leaving

his vast wealth is derived from ground 
rents. He grows rich because he can’t 
help it. course,

round

ALLAN LINE HAS NOT
YIELDED TO HALIFAX

keeping near the 
south shore, and pass through Portaga 
Lake. Then there is what is termed 
the “straight course" which 
around Keweenaw Point and Manitou 
Island.

swings

HALIFAX, Dec. 21.—No reply has 
been yet received by the board of 
trade from the Allan line in response 
to its remonstrance against the dis
crimination of 2s. 6d. per ton in local 
freight rates to Halifax as compared 
with St. John rate.

The northern course leads 
from Whitefish Point to the north 
of Michipicoten Island, around Isle 
Royale by the nofth shore and henc 
to Duluth.

When the Clemson and Cyprus, 
first reported overdue it was thougi - 
that the boats had taken the norther 
course, but

The higher rates 
applies only to Halifax. Freight in
tended for any point in the province 
pays the regular minimum rate, the 
same as is charged to St. John.

It is understood that the Allan Line 
claims that the different rate is not a 
violation of the contract under which 
they receive a subsidy ,as the circum
stances and conditions between Hali
fax and St. John are not similar. St. 
John, they urge, is a terminus 
Halifax only a port of call.

the finding of fioati: -r 
put to rout such t - 

The Cyprus was a new boat, i 
her maiden trip, 
launched marine

wreckage soon 
ories.

When she
men pronounce''1 

a stanch craft, but she could 
ther treacherous Lake Superi 
the Clemson it was different, 
short time before

ne:
IV.: .

But a 
her sinking she

and struck the breakwater at Cleveland, 
and was but temporarily repaired.
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HER EVIDENCE ilii*
ZK

Mrs. Annis Recites Story of 

Killing of Her 

Husband

Mrs. John Doyle the 
Victim

FOUND DYINGDARRIN CENSURED

i

Believed Woman Drank Acid 

With Suicidal 

Intent

FLUSHING, N. Y., Dec 21—The trial 
of Thorton Jenkins Hains reached a 
state of dramtic intensity today, whan 
Mrs. Helene E. Annis, widow of Wil
liam B. Annis, in a deliberate recital 
lasting nearly three hours, described 
the killing of her husband, as he sat 
at the tiller of his boat, by Captain 
Peter C. Hains, jr. Mrs. Annis nearly 
fainted a few minutes before her ex
amination was concluded. She sway
ed In her chair, but quickly recovered 
after drinking a glass of water and 
smelling some salts..

An Impressive Figure

"Ms-m. erratreirwie "fcoEhe Palaca of MritaiflcrresA 
Con-eaca^.whearxs Hr&sicUsrü: CtsjsCro livecr,."

t

GERMANY WANTS 
KING OF MONSTERS

From the effects of drinking a large 
quantity of carbolic acid Mrs. John 
Doyle of this city Mes in the 
General Public Hospital. Whether the 
woman drank the acid with suicidal 
intent or whether she took it in mis
take is not definitely known.

Mrs. Doyle, who resides at 111 
Thorne avenue, formerly 
morland road, is about 28 years of age. 
About 1.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
she was discovered by other inmates 
of the house In a precarious condition. 
It was supposed that she had drunk 
the contents of a bottle of carbolic 
acid, which was lying nearby. Neigh
bors assisted in doing what they could 
to restore the 
but without

Skeleton of Enormous Prehis
toric Beast Discovered.

the West-
Garbed tn a black cloth suit and 

wearing- a big hat that cast a shadow 
over the upper part of her face, Mrs.
Annis made an impressive figure on 
■the witness-stand as she told in quiet 
tones her story of August 15 at the 
Bayside Yacht Club. Several 
points of evidence brought out today, 
the lawyers for the state declared to
night, make certain the conviction of 
the defendant.

When Annis’ boat came alongside 
the float, his widow testified, Thorn
ton Hains beckoned to his brother and 
let the way down the runway. The UNION CITY, Tenn., Dec. 21.— The 
shooting followed within a few min- ! state practically compacted its case to
utes. Mr. McIntyre sought to discredit j daY against the eight alleged night 
the “beckoning episode," whkah the j riders on trial for the munder of Cupt.
state asserts proves that the author ! Rankin, when it drew from Frank
induced the captain to do the shooting j Fefiringer, a member of the band, a de- 
and kept Mrs. Annis under cross-ex- tailed account of the Rankin affair and 
amination on this point for nearly half a score or more oÇ other outrages, 
an- hour. Hains’ counsel developed also called, to the stand Mrs. Emma
that Mrs. Annis did not tell District Tt^iirman Johnson, one of the two wo-
Attorney Darrin that the defendant îoetn said to have been whipped by the 
beckoned to his brother until last band and had her tell her story. 
w^e^* The startling testimony of Fehrioger,

I ran down the runway and Thorn- who con Cessed, accusing the men 
ton Hains pointed his revolver at me. trial of being actual participants in the 
I turned to go back and he pressed ! murder of Captain Rankin, given, with 

e weapon against my back, saying , an exactness of detail, amazed the peo- 
ou get out of here or you will get pic who thronged the court 

the same.’ I ran up the runway and 
looking back saw my husband fall 
into the water," so said Mrs. Annis in 
relating her story , and this testimony 1 
the lawyers for Hains struggled vain
ly to nullify.

Woman Describes Outrages 

Committed By the 

Bandnew Total Length, Estimated From Bones 
Found, is 84 Feet—Took Much 

to Feed Them.

woman to her senses, 
success. Dr. J. M. Barry 

was hastily summoned, and arriving 
at the house about 2 o’clock found the 
woman unconscious 
serious condition, 
however, failed to

RANKIN MURDER CASE
and in a very 

Closer examination,
reveal any signs 

that the woman had taken the poi
son, although it is possible that she 
may have put the bottle far into her 
mouth in the hope of leaving no symp
toms of the acid. No doubt exists that 
the woman really took the acid.

Dr. Geo. o, Baxter, who happened to 
pass the Doyle houso about 5.30 last 
evening, was called in to see the wo
man.

LONDON, Dec. 21. — The Giganto- 
saurus Augustus Africanus has de
prived the Diplodocus Carnegii of its 
pride of place as the greatest animal 
that ever lived.

Hitherto the Diplodopus Carnegii, re- 
vertebrated and superimposed on a pe
destal in the museum ofi"Pittsburg, has 
been regarded as the most momentous 
of the prehistoric peeps vouchsafed to 
modern man.

But Germany wants the largest ani
mal as well as the largest army and 
navy, and Professor Fraas, of Stutt
gart, has found it in German Bast 
Africa, near the Tendagurn Mountain.

"Augustus has a hind leg 11 feet 6 
inches in length, so, with a knowledge 
of the rule of proportion and a gift 
of preseverance, it is possible for any
one to discover its size by compari
son with the dimensions of the model 
of the Diplodocus Carnegii in the 
Natural History Museum. These were 
given yesterday by Dr. Smith Wood
ward as follows:—
Head and neck 
Tail.....................

i
It

He found her to be sinking fast 
and gave her restoratives and ordered 
whiskey.
ing that the woman was so far gone 
that he could do but little, and felt that 
she had no chance for recovery. About 
10 o’clock she was removed to the hos
pital in the ambulance.

So far as can be learned there was 
no cause why Mrs. Doyle should endea
vor to commît suicide, 
clined to feel that the 
in her right sensés and that she had 
been drinking quite heavily up to yes
terday.

The acid was bought at a nearby drug 
store by the sister of Mrs, Doyle, 
the time of the purchase, the former 

unaware of her sister’s intentions, 
so readily gave her the acid 
only shortly afterwards that the dis-

Dr. Baxter stated last even-
on

room. Then, 
as Mrs. Johnson’s name was called, a

She: murmur of satisfaction arose, 
walked rapidly to the stand and re
moved her veil reluctantly on the 
judge's instructions that she might be 
heard by the jury.

Some are in
woman was not

THIRTY VHABS OLDEIR.
Mrs. Johnson had married Joe John

son, a man thirty years older than she 
and lived with him four years when a 
child was born. Last August she sued 
him for divorce, charging crudity and 
asking maintenance. Early in Septem
ber the "riders" visited her lather's 
home and left word that she music 
withdraw the suit. She failed to do 
so, and on a second visit her father 
was whipped.

On both occasions she was at her 
sister’s home. The "riders" seem to ) 
have realized this, for >n September 30, j 
about 11 o’clock at night, they went to j 
the sister’s house. Mrs. Johnson awoke, j 
beside her child, to find her bedroom 1 _ .. .filled with masked and armed men. A ! . Desp'te t,hclr tremendous size, their 
man whom she said she recognized as \ ^ development was insignificantly 
Frea Pinion, one of the defendants,was 
standing so close that she coullcl touch 
him.

At23 feet 3 Inches 
49 feet 2 inches

was■ Hind leg..........
Total length................ 84 feet

These animals, who. knew the world 
some millions of yeaçs before the old- ; covc|ry was made, the woman then1 bo
ost living habitant , was born, had *n a serious condition,
primitive habits. Some of them walk- j Mrs- Doyle, who is the wife of John 
ed on all fours, while others used only Doyle, a laborer, is quite wefll known 
their hind legs in getting about. They *n ^he vicinity of Westmorland ,road.

suggesting that A mother and sister also live at the 
same house.

. .. 9 feet
It was

all had large tails, 
they were good swimmers and of am
phibious habits. Some wrcre vegetable 
feeders; but the sharp, saber-lige téeth 
of others show conclusively that they 
were carnivorous.

King Refers to Prince’s Visit 

To Canada in His 

Speech
OA.STOM.IA.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature

ofA dinosaurus weighing more 
than ten tons, for instance, probably 
had a brain weighing not more than 
two pounds.

. OTHER MATTERS
' We have come to tell von for the 

last time that you must dismiss that 
divorce,” Pinion Is charged with say
ing.

"I will not withdraw it,” she replied.
“You will before we get through with 

you,” was the reply. “If you dismiss 
it now we will see that he supports 
the child, but you must not touch his 
property."

Mrs. Johnson insisted that she would 
press the case. Then the men with- I 
drew into the yard to consult. In a | 
few moments they returned. Pinion 
stepped over to the young woman’s bed 
and said:

"Come with us."

As to the amount of food which 
needed by a dinosaurus (which 

name, by the way, may be interpreted 
"terrible lizard”), on the scale of the 
elephant’s appetite, a diplodocus of 
twenty tons weight would have de
voured more than 
green stuff daily.

WOMAN'S LONG VIGIL
AT CALIFORNIA LIGHT

LONDON, Dec. 21.—King Edward 
put an end to the present session of 
the (British parliament today. Only a 
small number of members was present 
to attend the brief prorogation 
monies.

The King’s speech made especial 
ference to the recent visit of the Am
erican

was

700 pounds ofcere-

re-
Miss Hecox Has Tended a Pacific Coast 

Beacon .for Twenty-Seven 
Years.

battleships in Australian 
waters, which His Majesty said “evok- SPENO TWENTY DAYS

ON DESERT ISLAND
ed warm feelings of cordiality in 
dominions in that quarter of the globe 
and was a

my

source of gratification to 
myself and my government.” DRAGGED HER FROM BED.

Referring to the conclusion of “spe
cial Important agreements which by 
eliminating causes of contention must 
tend to the consolidation of 
the King says: "Among these may"be 
mentioned the treaties with the United 
States for general arbitration and for 
regulating certain questions between 
the United States and Canada, and an 
agreement for the maintenance of the 
existing territorial status of the 
gions bordering on the North Sea.”

Continuing, His Majesty

Eighteen Fishermen Live on Wild Fowl 
With Blubber for Fuel.

Two others of the band seized her 
and dragg-ed her from the bed in. her 
night clothes. They hurried her about 
250 yards away and one of them beat 
ther across the shoulders with a strap. 
After the first beating they asked her 
if she would dismiss the» suit. She said 
no. Then she was again whipped.

This time her fighting spirit was 
broken and she sobbing said she wouJld 
give into their demands. !

“Let’s give her another," salid one of , 
the band.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21—Miss 
A. Hecox, Vviho for twenty-seven

Laura
yearspeace,”

lias tended tjie light of the Santa Cruz 
lighthouse, ha,s but recently returned
to her post from the last of the six 
vacations she has taken during that 
period. Since 1881 this woman has had 
absolute charge of the light, and in all 
that time it has never gone out during 
the night.

Miss Hecox followed her father in 
charge of the light, 
clergyman,who took the work of caring 
for the light when his health broke 
down under the stress of his pastoral 
duties. With him went his wife and 
girl, who cared for him as well as the 
light.

During the thirteen years her father 
was in charge Miss Hecox 
ically the real mistress of the light
house. When his death came she appli
ed for and obtained the work. Since 
that time she bas been steadily at it, 
cleaning, tending and watching thé 
light that it may neve% be dimmed.

died in the old 
light house and the woman was left 
alone with her work. She loves it and 
is never satisfied if she is away from 
it for long. Her only recreation is an 
occasional visit to Ivor brother, who 
lives at Oceanside, and gathering in 
sea specimens, a collection of which 
she recently gave to the Santa Cruz 
library.

Forti nately tor Miss Hecox the San
ta Cruz lighthouse is not built 
rockbound coast,but is bov.-ered 
trees. The light is modern of twenty 
candle power multiplied by reflectors 
to something like 
During the twenty-seven years it has 
been tended by Miss Hecox no ship 
has been wrecked on the Santa Cruz 
coast.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—A party of IS Le
wis fishermen who went on a sealing
expedition to North Rona, in the Outer 
Hebrides, have hadre- a trying experi
ence, having been stormstayed for 20expresses

gratification at the visits to England 
of President Fallieres of France and 
the King and Queen of Sweden.

Referring to the events in the Bal
kans, “calculated to disturb the 
visions of the treaty of Berlin,” the 
speech says: “There is reason to hope 
that wise and conciliatory counsel will 
prevail and an

days without adequate shelter 
visions.

I The

He was a retiredor pro-
“No,” she said Pinion replied, “she 

has had enough.”
Mrs. Johnson told her story under 

objections from the defense.
Judge Jones sent out the jury before 

court adjourned and said;
“There are eight defendants here 

charged within capital offense-. They 
are not handcuffed and are under guard 
of only two deputies. I do not think 
this is safe. Therefore, I order the 
sheriff to handcuff these men and ask

party left Ness in 'wo open 
boats for Rona. which is a small rocky 
island forty-five miles northeast; of the 
Butt of Lewis, expecting to return in 
the course of a few days after 
ing over 300 seals. The men endeavored 
to launch their boats -to return, but 
found it impossible owing to the heavy 
sea which had risen.

secur-
amicable settlement 

will be reached with the consent of the 
powers who are parties to the treaty.”

In a paragraph on India, deep regret 
is expressed at ‘a conspiracy of evil- 
disposed persons against the lives of 
my officers and the continuance of 
British rule,” and the earnest wish is 
set forth that

was praet-

No shelter was to be found on I lie 
island and they had to build rough
huts and provide themselves with beds 

The defense strongly objected, but £rass- They made themselves fairly
comfortable for the first few days, but 
as the storm continued unabated, they 
found it advisible td™ cut down their 
allowance of ration os and fuel. Fortun-

the military to detail ten armed men 
to serve as guards.”

Then her mother
the measures to en- 

iarg-e the share of Indians in the ad
ministration of the country, “will be 
received in the shape of mutual trust 
and goodwill in which they are pro
posed.

the. court refused to withdraw the or
der.

Later, Attorney General Caldweill 
said:

ately they had been able to discover a 
of the water 

from the opposite side of the island 
was attended by considerable danger 
owing to the high sea.

When thalr small stock of fuel 
out, the blubber of seals 
fully utilized as a substitute. A sheep 
of which they are a few on the island, 
was killed for food. Sleeping sea birds 
were also captured under cover of dark 
ne&s, but In a few nights the birds 
became so wary that this source of 
supply gave out.

For twenty days the men remained 
prisoners on the rock, when the .veath- 
ed moderated sufficiently to permit of 
their setting sail for home. The fishery 
cruiser Minna attempted their rescue, 
but was unable to reach the Island 
Ing to the rough weather, a landing 
not being affected until the fishermen 
had left.

“The order was made advisedly up
on the information which reached' the w'6’1 but the carrying 
officers of the court, which information

"The affectionate reception given the 
Prince of Wales by all classes” during 
his presence in Canada on the occa
sion of the celebration of the 300th 
anniversary of the founding of Quebec 
receives especially cordial mention.

The remainder of the King’s speech 
Is devoted to domestic matters.

was serious enough to justify us in 
taking every possible and legal precau
tion.” gave 

was success- on a 
amongHE GUESSED IT.

Howell—What became of Rowell who 
was Mere when I lived here?”’

Powell—He died of throat trouble. 
Howell—Well, I’ll be hanged ! 
Powell—Yes, that’s the way he died. 

—New York Free Press.

665-candle power.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 
21.—E. A. Perry, picture dealer, 
arrested today charged with assault 
on his wife and child. The latter, 
though burned where Its head 
contact with the oven Into which the 
father had thrust It and bruised 
result of belhg flung against a wall, 
will recover is the injuries 
serious as at first thought. Perry will 
be tried tomorrow.

was

THE STRONG PART.came in Mr. Patterson 
ing comes from the laundry)—Graci
ous, dear, wfho is that crying?

Mrs. Paterson—The washerwoman, 
John: she has sued for divorce, and 
is afraid tha Judge will order her to 
pay her (husband alimony.

(as sounds of weep-

Percy—I heah you are to—aw—have 
a stwong paht in the—aw—new bur
lesque, Miss Dimple ton.

Miss Dimple ton—Your hearing is 
good, Percy. I’m to pose as a feminine 
Samson.—CKaago News,

as a

ow-are not so

OFFERS MADE,

Discusses I. C R. 
Rumors

NOTHING DEFINITE

Road Now Well Managed 

and Minister Awaits 

Something Better

OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—With reference 
to a published report that the govern
ment was nqw considering a proposal 
*• lease the intercolonial either to a 
private syndicate for a term of years 
or else to one of the railway companies 
now operating in the Maritime Prov
inces, Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Minister 
of Railways, said to your correspond
ent today that while he had been con
sidering for the past year various 
suggestions looking to the betterment 
in the management of the road and 
the overcoming of the present annual 
deficits, no definite scheme had yet 
been evolved for the consideration of 
the government.

“The road is now being! well man
aged," said Mr. Graham, “by 
present staff of officials. Various pro
posals have beeen made in many quar
ters from time to time involving either 
the leasing of the Intercolonial to a 
private company or turning it over to 
a commission to operate. I am open 

nviction as to any improvement 
might be suggested, but as yet 

I am not prepared to recommend to 
the government the adoption of 
definite new line of policy. I have, of 
course, noted the various suggestions 
now being made in the press, but so 
far the solution of the whole question 
is confined
than to any governmental action.’’

our

to
thi

any

more to the newspapers

POISON IN AN EGG.
Amazing Defence Succeeds in an Irish 

Murder Trial.
(Llovas News.)

One of the most extraordinary de- 
fences ever raised in a murder trial 
was successfully urged at Ulster As
sizes,? on Wednesday, when Elizabeth 
Kirkwood Dbcherty was acquitted 
charge of poisoning her husband 
Baliymoney, County Antrim, last June.

The Solicitor-General, 
said deceased, who was a farmer, died 

. of strychnine poison, administered to 
him at his supper, which was prepared 
by prisoner. He (counsel) would satis
fy the jury that no human hand 
teid upon an egg which contained the 
,oison from the moment it was broken 
in the pan until it reached deceased, 
lut that of the accused. Death 
-ed the following morning.
A week later one of prisoner’s daugh

ters, aged three years, also died from 
strychnine poison, which had been tak
en In milk. The husband’s remains were 
exhumed after this second death, and 
an analyst would give evidence that 
the stomachs of both deceased contain
ed from half to a grain of strychnine. 
Accused had been in an asylum, but 
It was not contended she was insane 
at the time of the deaths.

In concluding his statement the 
Solicitor-General intimated that the de
fence would be that some strychnine 
Placed on the floor of the loft immedl- 
ate’.y above the kitchen for the

on a 
near

prosecuting,

was

occur-

purpose
of destroying rats had fallen through 
the rafters on to the egg as It was be
ing removed from the fire to the table. 
The Crown contended that this acci
dent could not have occurred, but that 
prisoner’s hand had placed the poison 
in the egg.

Counsel for prisoner said the defense 
was as the Solicitor-General had stated. 
The husband, before he died, had 
pressed this view, and as he had 
quitted heir he (counsel) was sure the 
Jury would do likewise, 
above, they did.

ex-
ac-

As stated

TWO DEAD AND THREE 
HURT IN MINE EXPLOSION

!

COBALT, Ont., Dec. 1.—Two 
were killed today in Temagami Golf 
Reef mine at Cobalt and three others 
injured by the explosion of a quantity 
of dynamite that stuck in the drill.

The dead are: Mibcael Doherty, sin
gle, North Bay; Alfred Rioux, single, 
Sudbury.

Injured: William Brennan, married, 
aged about 45 years, may die; Eli La- 
lcnde, badly cut and bruised; La Val- 
lee, slightly hurt.

men

Mrs. Knickei 
your auto?

Mrs. Newrich—In 
course.

-Where do you keep

a mirage, of

WATCH FREE!
This Silver Nickel, guar- 

Stem Wind Man’* 
Watch, given for selling only 
$8.» worth of DU. SNYDER’S 
feewrt YKXTABU MUS. They
j«re the greatest remedy 
! known for indigestion, weak 
or 1mini re blood, ca> ^ 
tsrdb and also for all 

, liver and kidney 
trmsàlee. send us 
your name and ad
dress stating you
will do your best j re ^ i
to sell the pill» at 
36c a box. When
.sold, return us the 1 ftW© ^ MmÈI
money and we will

. mail you this hand- m 'iV
tome watch. We
take back what È̂SSflH^r
you cannot sell and
give you a pram- f

;tum for amount sold. Please write plainly and 
at once.
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Clemson and Cyprus were 
d overdue it was thought 
-ts had taken the northern 

the finding of floating 
oon put to rout such the- 
lyprus was a new boat» f n 

When she was 
trine men pronounced her 
ft, but she could not wea
pons

trip.

Lake Superior. With 
it was different. Blit a 
before her sinking 

ireakwater at Cleveland, 
temporarily repaired.:•

Dec. 21.-—The part of 
Brior where the steamer
.s lost two weeks ago has 
by sailors “thç (graveyard 

and the term seems to 
tpplied, for many bodies 
re at the bottom of White. 
About this time last year! 

r Cyprus left the Boo, 
Duluth. In an attempt to 
te took the southern course

lake, but after leaving 
pint she was caught in a 
blinding snow-storm. The 

that she shipped water 
hatchways and foundered, 

of her crew of 22 escaped, 
ion and the Cyprus, with 
number of 46 men are by 
he only boats which have 
with their entire crews at 
for the winÿs from tba 
the lake dangerous for 
Questions have arisen a* 

mers do not take tile ndr* 
s after November 1. Thg 
ile answer that marine 
s that the companies in- 
ng time.
drag the southern course, 

far the shortest, round 
Mint, keeping near the 
and pass through Portage 

i there is what is termed 
it course” which swings 
eenaw Point and Manitou 
e northern course leads 
fish Point to the nôrth 

Island, around I^le 
he north shore and hence
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F MANY SHIPS 
AT WHIIEFISH POINT

&

RT STITCHED UP.

Operation Saves the Life of * 
Leeds Butcher.

eons at Leeds InfiTmaxy 
: a remarkable operation on 
it cher, who was accidentally’ 
the course of his business, 
was removed to the inatltu- 
xhlapsed state. The wound 
tave been a severe one, the 
! heart Joeing punctured. An 
vas instantly pea-formed vndi 
of the heart sucoeesfUMy 

). For the moment at all 
the result of this x>romi>t 
e-atment, the man’s lifer la

zing out of suc.h remarkable 
as that of stitohing up the 
comparatively recent prac- 

ias only been rendered ,po*- 
e high state of efficiency in. 
•gical work.
he past two or three ÿcars 
lar to the one mentioned 
; been deatlt with suocesaful- 
îe extraordinary Instance, 
an's life was absolutely de- 
some time ago, as the re- 

serious stab puncturing the 
operation was performed &a 
oj>e, and the man eventually 
inder skilful treatment. Fhr 
derable time afterwards he 
ig about and performing hits 
pa vent 1 y as well as ever.—
vs.
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EYE WITNESS TELLS 
STORY OF TRAGEDY;

NO SIGN OF MONEY

i'
tINTENDED FOR RATS 

BUT PORKERS GOT IT
CASTRO IN A CONSPIRACY

TO ASSASSINATE GOMEZ
m :

* m*

WITH HER CREW 
OF SEVENTEEN

m
Hotel Mans Sad 

Mistakehad come out two Inches above the. 
right hip. In Its course it had lascer- 
ated the side of the heart, the left 
lung and the liver. Death had been 
instantaneous.

DiR. TAYLOR CALLED.

Jew Says First|Intimation 
of Trouble Was Re

port of Gun

» . *v iigü£gi m *vvl

POISONED LUNCH (
Another Added To 

French List
r ■

la.'_,v 71-- -j
Dr. Taylor, who with Dr. Coffin had 

conducted the post mortem, wtas next 
«allied.

The witness merely corroborated the 
> statements made by Dr. Coffin and 

added rao new evidence.
John Dasi er, a teamster employed by 

Wm. Ferguson, was the last witness 
called.

Later Thrown in Swill Barrel 
—Farmer Feeds it to His 

Pigs—Six Dead

.

...- - iFour Witnesses Examined 
at Inquest at Plas

ter Rock

OVERDUE AT ST. PIERREm
*m wm.

Believed to Have Foundered 

During Storm of 

Nov. lyth

l . -4In an attempt to kill a few rats an 
employe of an uptown hotel was re
sponsible for the death of a half dozen 
fine fat pigs, and there is talk of a 
lawsuit beore the affair is finished.

Jt appears that a section of the hotel 
where a free lunch is served was at 
night visited by rats, and in an at
tempt to get rid of the nuisance the 
employe thought that to saturate the 
lunch with poison would be good. The 
lunch was covered wih the poison, but 
no dead rats were found the next 
morning, so without any thought of 
any serious results the poisoned food 
was thrown into the swill barrels. It 
appears that a farmer who reside» 
near the city has a contract for the 
hotel swill, and among the feed he re
ceived was the poisoned lunch. It was 
fed to the pigs and no less than six 
fat porkers were killed.

There is talk of an action for dam
ages against the hotel management

-Ttfr WiHe stated that he had passed along 
the right of way just previous to the 
murder. One mile and a half beyond 
Beaver Brook he had seen two Ital
ians, whom he hae since recognized as 
the prisoners captured by Chief of 
Police Poster, They were sitting on a 
pile of logs when he passed. He saw 
no gun ainid had nothing tx> «ay with 
the men. About a half mile further on 
he met the two peddlers coming in the 
opposite direction. He wished them 
good morning and passed on. He 
heard no shots.

This concluded
—tx - o. -n. _ , ». _# o’clock Mr. Daaker’s evidence and the
PERTH, TXsc.22. Parnasky, who was court was adjourned to meet again at 

In Andover for the examination was ten «-clock tomorrow morning, 
wearing the coat which was pierced by Five or six witnesses ere yet to be 
the bullet of the Italians. Quite a examined, and the verdict will not be 
large hole had been made cm the left reached. It is thought, until tomorrow 
side and the bullet passed through the . afternoon, 
clothing close to his body after killing 
Green. The weapon used was said to 
have been a large army rifle.

Speaking of the shooting he «aid 
Qreen fell on the first shot and after 
a glance at the Italians who Mfcd come 
out of the bush he turned and ran 
back to Furgerson’s camp, more than 
a mile away. When he reached there 
he was completely exhausted. He be
lieved it was Leon Sepeful who did the

r ir3P

if ■ .:'7* *£&**'■
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Preliminary of Italians 
Adjourned-Jew Talks 

of Tragedy

AmNORTH SYDNEY, N. 6., Dec. 22.— 
Another marine disaster is added to 
the long list of French vessels and 
crews lost during the past season. This 
morning a telegram was received 
from St. Pierre, stating that the 
French bark Ortere which left 
France on Nov. 8th, with a consign
ment of salt for St. Pierre, was lost 
with her crew of seventeen men.

Even with adverse winds the ship 
should have arrived In St. Pierre over 
twenty day» ago, but when a few days 
ago life-belts bearing the name of the 
ill-fated ship were picked up on the 
English coast bearing evidence that 
the long overdue vessel had foundered 
all hopes of her ever reaching her des
tination were then abandoned. It is 
thought that the disaster overtook the 
bark Ortere during the memorable 
storm of Nov. 17th, when several ships 
and crews perished and added to the 
long list of 1968 disasters In French 
shipping.
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DUTCH WARSHIPS AND BLOCKADED FORT

PRISONERS REMANDED.

PERTH, Dec. 22—Chief of Police 
Foster arrived here Shortly after ten 
o’clock this morning, accompanied by 
a constable and having in custody the 
two Italians charged’ with the murder 
Of Edward Green on Sunday last. Word 
of the coming of the prisoners had 
been received last evening and many 
people turned out to meet Foster. 
There was a great deal of excitement 
about the streets but no disposition on 
the part of anyone to create trouble.

Commissioner Farris of the G. T. P„ 
is here holding court in a number of 
liquor selling cases and it was at first 
arranged that the two Italians should 
be brought before him But Mr. Farris 
will be busy all day and as Ibe wishes 
to get home for Christmas the Italians 
were, at his request, dealt with by Po
lice Magistrate MoQuarrte. They were 
escorted to the hail where a large 
crowd had gathered, and were formal
ly arraigned. Without being asked to 
plead,the two were remanded for seven 

PLASTER ROCK, Dec. 22.—After days, and were this afternoon taken 
having examined four witnesses Cor- to the Andover jail. The prisoners have 
«1er Beveridge adjourned at 11.80 recovered from the effects of their ex
o’clock tonight the court that is en- poeure. They offer no resistance to the 
quiring Into the death of “Paddy” officers.
Green, the murdered Montreal peddler.
The examination will be taken up; 
again tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

W. P. (Jones, K.C., to attending the 
Inquest on- behalf of the friends of the 
deceased Green.

SAD TRAGEDY ■
If the expflanation he gave was not his attention in 1906 when he acted as 

the right one the money might be for solicitor in settling some claims. He 
his percentages and extras. Counsel had on the floors of the house express- 
pointed out that he had received the ed his opinion that It was unadvisable 
company’s paper for every claim he that the government should longer be 
had and said that this paper had been mixed up with the company. In reply 
renewed at the People’s Bank Until it to him a statement was made that the 
rolled up to the sum of $160,000. WSt- vote whs under consideration would 
ness did not know this as he had noth- be the last drain on the public treat
ing to do with the company’s banking, sury. He thought he knew that the 

Mr. Powell again renewed his charge government took over the railway In 
of kite-flying but 'Mr. Barnes denied’ July, 1906.
that he had issued ainy such paper ex- Regarding his connection with the 
oept for the purposes of the business, railway witness said Mr. McAvity had 
Counsel asked him to explain why he been acting as manager of the road 

’ paid almost $8,000 on these drafts. anj the proposal- was made that he 
! Witness s*ld that this was probably an<j gen. King should be made com- 
I for paper exchanged. At times be had mlaslonera. As he remembered Mr. 
1 advanced that much of his own money McAvity refused to accept this position 

The Central Railway commission held to carry on the work. He could not, until certain outstanding claims. "Wit- 
two sessions yesterday, but did not however, offer a definite explanation of nesa wa3 appointed to this, 
succeed in bringing out any very im- the figures submitted, these was the Rhodes Currey Co.’s
portant evidence ! Mr. Powell then asked about Mr. clalm for about $23,000 and another

James Barnes ex M P P told Barnes’ settlement with the company. was james Barnes’ Claim for $8,000. 
about the organization of the "Barnes WItness spIa that Mr’ Copp ma,le a„n Witness thought his charge was $500. 
Construction Co., their method of get- examination and a settlement was of- He dld not think there was any entry 
ting the contract and something of thé fert<3 on °*is- He demurred but finally of thls in his books, 
methods used to finance the company, accepted the terms. Witness did not In settling the Barnes claim witness 
He denied that he ihad advanced mon- think that 1?c ha<1 anV drafts or checks conferred with Mr. Barnes and Mr. 
ey to members of parliament by note. 111 connection With this settlement. He Babbltt. He did not then examine the 
None of those- associated with him in usually destroyed such papers at the company's -books at Norton. He had

etid’ of eh«l ÿêttf.' He had not yet got nQ ^.fere^e with Mr. Evans, the 
j any trace of his hooka which were pre- form9r engineer of the road. He had 
I vir-usly reported missing, 
i Mr/ Powell then asked if the 
bers of the company ever got together 
to settle up the business of the com-

Methods of His Con
struction Co.

Mshooting.
The prisoners, who arrived from 

Plaster Rock today had their hands 
and feet badly swollen. Tony, the 
younger, ds about 20 years old and can 
speak English. His companion, who is 
seven or eight years older, professes 
not to understand It. He is a determ
ined looking man and taller and darker 
than Tony. Chief Foe ter, who re
turned to Plaster Rock last evening, 
will begin on organized search today 
(or the money, nothing of which has 
vet been found.

DIES FROM EFFECTSCENTRAL INQUIRY Vs
’>

Mrs. John Doyle, who took carbolic 
acid Monday, night, died yesterday 
morning at ten o'clock at the hospital.

Mia. Doyle secured the poison Mon
day afternoon by telling her sister 
she wanted it to use for a sore on a

Child’s Clothing Catches Fire 

and She is Burned 

to Death ,

Barnes Denies Advancing 

Money to Members of 

Parliament

’

-4
m

horse’s leg.
Shortly afterwards her sister, Mrs.

Selmes, who lives in the same house, 
found her lying on a lounge and Mrs.
Doyle said fha,t she hod taken the 
carbolic. Several doctor* attended her
and all pronounced her on the point MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 22.— After 
of death, but the woman's remarkable j suffering terrible agony for more than 
vitality kept her alive until yesterday 1 an hour, seven-year-old Leo nie Weir, 
morning. I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Weir,

From the fact that her mouth or Qjed from burns received while playing 
throat were not at all burned it was about a stove. During her mother’s 
thought that the woman had mixed abserLoe from the house, her clothing 
the acid With whiskey before drtpklng 
it. Her husband or other relatives can

.

Æ I
DIES IN AGONYi

: One of
The Inquest

%I/ i||

-

The little girl and two ;CONGEST AT PRINCE OF WALES caught fire.
younger sisters had been left alone in 
the home and Leonie was near the 
stove when her clothing burst into 
flames. George Jonah was the first 
to be acquainted with the little one’s 
misfortune and was tkbout twenty-five 
yards from the house when the smalleé 
girls came running toward him and 
calling but, “Lebniè id th fire,fl Jonah

msyfôsmste -
survived by- one child,’ her mother, 
Mrs. Wilcox,, and a sister, Mrs. Belmes.

the company ever got any money out 
of «.

him causally. At the time of theThere was nothing new advanced at The pu-pile of the Prince oi Wales 
the hearing. Alex. Parnasky, the Jew, School assisted by their teacher. Miss 
who was with Green at the time of Ms Annie M. Haytor, gave a very enjty- 
death, told the story of the tragedy, able concert on Friday evening, many 
He stated that the Italians were hid- driving out from Musquash to aicend 
den at the time of the shooting and qs W. Dean acted as chairman and 
that the first Intimation he had of Miss Hayter presided at the organ, 
trouble was the report of the gun. Drs. Those taking port were ,from tiny 
Coffin and Taylor testified to the tots with recitations and dialogues, up 
wound» received by Green and estab- to young ladies and gentlemen who 
llshed such as causing Ms death. John gang solos, duets, etc. Quite a long j ro- 
Dasker, a teamster, employed in lum- gramme was carried out, the pupils 
bering operations told of having Seen acquitting themselves very creditably, 
the Italians sitting on a pile of logs and r would be very hard zo mention 
previous to the tragedy. Mr. Dasker any special number as all did so well, 
was the witness upon the concision 
of whose evidence the adjournment

seen
settlement Mr. Evan, bookkeeper for 
Mr. Barnes was present. *

Mr. Barnes’ claim included various 
pany. Witness said they did not. The matters He objected to a claim for 
members knew from conversations ]Qss Qn a boarding house erected for 
that there was nothing to settle aè the the men and several other items, 
company had no money. He had a fight He thought the settlement was for 
to pay off the liabilities it incurred. abouf $5,000. TMs was for extras un

in answer to Mr. Oarvell witness said under th0 centage arrangement, 
that neither Mr. Thompson, Mr. White- w ^ dld not look lnto the cost of 
head or Mr. Kitchen ever got a cent COIL8tpuctton- 
out of the construction company.

A number of bank transactions were 
gone into and it was shown that Mr.
Barnes was not credited with the full 
amount of note discounted. He could

Amount He Had Received
C. N. Skinner’s evidence was about 

the amount he had received from the 
N. B. C. & R. Co. for legal services. He 
also told about the purchase of a block 
of Central Railway stock In New 
York. J. M. RioWnson was called to 
give certain information about the 
proceeds of some bonds. He had not 
ben able to discover a check that was 
wanted, but gave a certain amount of 
information about the way the funds 
were drawn.

Geo. G. Scovil wtas the only witness 
at the afternoon session. He told about 
the sale of a gravel pit to the N. B. C. 
& R. Go.

mem- :

m
PLAGIARISM.

At the literary club a sympathetic 
crowd surrounded the humorist, whose ran to the house as quickly as 'he

could and found- Leonie sitting on the 
“They cleaned out everything,” said floor between the stove and tibe chair 

the man—"everything, but thank good- ; and moaning as if in great distress 
ness, they didn’t swipe from my desk ; and suffering terribly. He opened (the

7*1■

house had been robbed.
■

;

the manuscript column of jokes for door of the room and from-there he 
next week’s paper." * 1 snatched a quilt with which he wr&jv-

“Perhaps they knew," suggested a pea the burning child, thereby extin- 
sonneteer cynically, “that the jokes g-uishlng the flames. It wae too 1st St.

however, to save the child’s Ufa. ” He
el <1 es being burned' terribly about the 

body, èhe Inhaled flames.

Mr. Babbitt may have 
This was about 1905. Mr. fjdone so.

Barnes had gome book there, he did 
not know if they were all of his books. 
Witness was not sure whether he was 
appointed as representative of the gov- 

the commis-

had already been swiped.”Great -credit ds due Miss Hayter, r.ot 
only for th« very great interest she 
has taken in her pupils in connection 
with their school duties, but also for 
the excellent manner in which the con

nût tell where the balance went.
I This concluded his examination.
I Hon. C. N. Skinner was next called.

i face and
places. He thought he saved several! j -pbe unfortunate girl’s clothing was

burned almost off her and when discov
ered was almost in a naked condition 
and burned beyond recognition.

was taken. ernment. the company, or 
sioners. Be was paid by Mr. McAvity 
as comimissioner by check.

Witnees identified a -check for $50 
paid to him wMch he thought was for 

to Fredericton. After that he

m
MORNING SESSION.Pirnnky Will Again be Called thousand dollars for the road in settl

ing the claim with Rhodes, Ourry and 
Co. He believed their claim was for 
about $23,000, and he settled for about 
$19,000. He saved on other accounts he 
settled'.

He stated that he had no account on 
his ledger with the N. B. Coal and 
Railway Co. He kept memos of his 
transactions. He thought $1,800 was 

Mr. McDougall inquired about the the total he received for professional 
amount of the fees which Mr. Barn
hill’s company had secured and Mr.
Barnhill stated
was shown on the books was every

SAll the members of the commission 
except Mr. Teed arid the usual coun
sel were present.

It fat understood that Parnasky will cert was conducted', 
be called again tomorrow for the pur- 1 A pleasing feature of the evening 
pose of furnishing additional evidence, was the appearance of Santa Claus, 

The body of Green is being prepared who greatly delighted the children by 
for burial and will be sent on to Mont- tistributlng gifts to each from a well-

laden Christmas tree which vas dis-

' .

expenses
went to Ottawa i,n connection with the 
application for the double subsidy for 
the road. He was asked by Mr. Mc
Avity to go. He had no documents with 
him. He interviewed Mr. Shannon, the 
chief cterk of the department. Mr.

mistaken ideas

'-If
services from the company.

Mr. Powell drew attention to the 
that the $200 which statement that» had been made that 

Mr. Trueman had been responsible for 
cent which they had received from the jj,e distribution of the founder’s shares 
commissioners. and stated that the books of the com-

James Baines, ex-M. P. P., was call- pany showed that Mr. Skinner had the
power to distribute It according' to 

Mr. Skinner de-

Some disputes arose as to what had 
happened to the account which Mr. 
Copp had submitted to Mr. McAvity.. 
Mr. Barnhill stated that he had seqn 
the document In court in Mr. Powell’s 
hands, but It could not he found.

Witness said that when professional 
services were not paid in cash he gen
erally entered them in the docket 
books. These matters were not in that 
class and did not go on the docket 
book, and he did not think he had en
tered them in his private account book.

Mr." Powell stated that after July, 
19Q4, all money spent by the road was 
advanced by the government and kept 
in a separate account. Witness did not 
know the details of the matter.

Mr. Powell asked if he did not think 
the members of the house were care
less in allowing nearly a million dol
lars to be spent on the road without 
more Investigation.

Mr. Copp did not think this a ques
tion that he as a member of the house 
should be called on to answer.

Mr. Barnhill objected to the sum 
mentioned as excessive.

Witness said that he had examined 
one of Mr. Winslow’s books. Would 
not say that there were not more than 
half a dozen accounts in the book. 
Counsel asked If witness consulted any 
of the books of the company before 
settling these accounts. Witness could 
not say. Could not say if there *ere 
books to be examined.

Mr. Barnhill pointedHout that claims 
against the company would not appear 
in the company’s booTts until they were 
paid and consequently the witness 
would not have been able to get the 
information there.

Mr. McDougall said that the way 
items were lumped in Mr. Winslow’s 
account was evidence that books wSre 
not kept. The company’s ledger Vas 
here produced, but Mr. Copp coufd not 
identify it as the book he had examin-

real for Interment tomorrow night.
The Italian element! is quiet tonight played at the close of the entertain- 

and no disturbance is anticipated, ment.
Searching parties today hunted vainly 1 MlAmongst the presents on the tree
for the missing boodle, and although was an efivelope for Miss Hayter 
the field of the fugitives’ operations In taing a gold piece from the parents 
their attempt to escape was thorough- an<j friends of the scholars as a 
ly covered no light has been shed upon token of their good-will and apprécia
tif mystery of the missing valuables’ ,tion ^ her gerviees. 
disposition. Chief of Police Foster ar
rived tonight to attend the Inquest.
He will personally conduct a search 
for the booty tomorrow.

The hearing woe held at Taylor’s 
Hotel and was largely attended.

WILL BE FEDhad some 
the line and its branches which

Shannon 
about
he corrected. Witness got $500 for this 
matter. He took another trip to Otta
wa again to see the Minister of Rail
ways about the subsidy and to get him 
to call for tenders for the sale of I. C. 
R. steel bridges. He got $375 for this.
■Mr. Powel asked if any man of ordin

ary intelligence could 
tended to these 
would, nut say this but thought one of 

could have done it. Mr.

con

ed to the stand. ;
Witness said that at the time of tak- his own discretion.

Ing the contract for the fifteen mile nied that It was, entirely according to 
section, he had associated with him se- his discretion, 
veral gentlemen who were afterwards 
Incorporated with him in the Jas. Bar- in answer to the counsel said he had 
nes Construction Co. They were Mr.
Whitehead, Sen., Fred Thompson, Wil- $2,800 previously referred to. He sup- 
lard Kitchen, and Mr. Barbour, the cl- posed the checks had been destroyed.

In answer to Mr. McDougall, 
Witness remembered getting the con- witness admit ed that he had look- 

tract for $170,000. He admitted that he ed in the place where he usually 
knew of Mr. Wheaton tendering at a kept these checks, and the reason that 
lower figure and that he had negot- he had not found them might have 
lated with the

■'i

MNo admission was charged but after 
the entertainment a silver collection

Six hundred of the city’s poor will 
be provided with Christmas baskets 
by the Salvation Army cm Friday 
evening next. The officers who have^ 
the matter in hand will be in a posi
tion to report definitely this evening, 
hut it is not expected’ that the figures 
when given in will differ greatly from 
the statement above. A - number of 
very pitiful cases have been come upon 
by the workers in their canvass of the 
poorer quarters, and none will be for
gotten on Christmas Day.

The officers state that their appeal 
for funds Is meeting with a ready re
sponse.

J. M. Robinson was next called, and

(was taken up and a goodly sum 
was realized, which Is to be devoted 
to hte purchase of blackboards for the 
school,

The very enjoyable evening was 
aBd brought to a close by singing “God 

the inquest 'Save the King.!’

not been able to find the check for
not have at-

matters. Witness
vil engineer.

Owing to the late arrival of the train 
which was bringing Mr. Jones 
others from Woodstock 
which wae scheduled to commence at 
seven o'clock did not open until nine.

Coroner Beveridge empaneled the 
following men to constitute the Jury: 
Arthur Bridgawlll (foreman), Ernest 
Fergueon, J. W. Gouther, Fincold Glb- 
bereon, James Johnson, Herman Mac- 
Lean and Thomas Cummings.

The Jew companion of the wounded 
man was the first witness examined. 
He gave his name as being that of 
Alex. Parnasky.

the members 
Barnhill remarked that according to 
Mr. Powell they could have sent a la
borer, there were degrees of intelli-

M

•* ' \;,i
latter through Thos. been because he had not made a thor- gerlte- 

Bell, of St. John, to induce him to ough search. He was instructed to go witness said Mr. McAvity wrote him 
withdraw. and make a thorough search. asking him how much he would charge

After waiting for an Interval C. N. t0 _Q Thia tetter was pult jn evidence 
not aware of these negotiations. Wit- Skinner returned and going on the j w1j,h smne. others on the matter. Wit
ness thought they knew something stand said that he had traced a pay- j „„id tllo $,425 just mentioned wae 
was going on but did not think they ment from the N. B. C. and R .Co. ' he had received from the
knew the nature of the negotiations, amounting at about $1,000 in August, At that tlme he knew the

several drafts drawn o„ him by the he thought, In 1903, to negotiate the
A very exciting runaway occurred Wltn/®9. e*PlaIaed that purchase of some stock of the Central vernment Ho had heard some fiery

on Main street about 5.30 o’clock yes- É? fta were neSatiated to raise money Railway for which he paid $400 or $500 " i tpe House on the affairs
He said that on Sunday morning terday afternoon. A delivery team for cmJe"lt expenditures. The amounts to De Betram. His idea was that he ’

last he was walking along the right - owned by C. F. Francis took fright *3800; *282.0; n27- tioun- was paid by the Central Railway for _ f going to Ottawa witness, had
of way in the direction of Plaster Rock near Portland street during the ah- ; ael thought this explanation not suiffic- the stock. He had received his in- ' ,,h the Attorney-General
accompanied by the deceased Green, sence of the driver and made a wild ; tonf ^ witness had apparently charg- structions largely from Mr. Trueman. gathered other Information
when at a point one mile and a half dash down the hill. Officer Semple, ®^ tke company with about $8,000 for It might have been for the N. B. C. pueslev was with him when wit-
thi* side of Beaver Brook he felt a who was on duty at the foot of Main no equivalent was shown on the and R. Co. He understood the stock “ Mr Shannon. Mr.

books. was purchased in order to perfect the ! ness inter.u.»eu _ ,, „ . __
Pugsley had with him a statement of 
the chsf of the road, which he thought 

left with Mr. Shannon.

A
Counsel asked if his associates were 4,4 • !

M
Æ

BRIGHT HOCKEY PROSPECTS m
■

THE JEW’S STORY.
“Prospects for a bright hockey sea

son at St. Joseph’s are quite bright,” 
said one of the students who arrived 
in this city yesterday to a reporter for 
The Sun. Three St. John boys will 
have positions on the septette. They 

Leo Doherty, Urbain' Sweeney and

H ■M

78*I f
Mare

William D. Ryan. The rest of the 
team will be the same as last year, 
excepting UKtican, the goal tender, 
who is not at the college. Strong: new 
material is being developed and an ex
cellent team- will be formed. Games 
will be played with the other colleges 
and a fast season is looked for.

bullet whizz by him and heard the re- street, saw the team coming and 
port of a gun. He was slightly in ad- thought that an accident could not be 
vanoe of Green at the time, and upon averted as the street was crowded 
turning quickly about saw him pitch with pedestrians and teams at this 
suddenly to the ground. Looking up point. People scattered In every direc- 
he saw the gun in the hands of the tion a* the terrified animal reached the 
shorter of the two Italians, who his corner of Paradise row. In endeavor- 
slnee been Identified at Tony Arofhe. Ing to turn the comer the horse slip- 
It was pointed at him, and as he fled ped and fell, and before he could rise 
he heard the discharge but the bullet Officer Semple had him by the head 
tnlMed him. Continuing his flight he and held him on the ground until he, 
reached the residency where he gave j cooled down. Very little damage was

done te the rig.

A i
Witness said he could’ not remember title.

J. M. Robinson was then recalled, 
and said that he had not been able to 
find the missing check. He had not 
destroyed anything on account of the 
e.iquiry coming on. (Laughter).

He then gave further evidence re
garding the payments for certain 
bonds and accrued interests for the 
purpose of clearing up some entries.

The commission then adjourned for 
lunch to meet again at 2.30 p. m.

the circumstances and so could not ex
plain this Iwas

Mr. Powell asked what preparation 
witness haxl made before going to

the settlement of a Claim of $48,-
ar-

rar.ge
000. Witness said, the Attorney-Oeneral 
had a>l the information and he had re
lied on him for the figures as to the

ed.cost, etc.
Witness then submitted a copy of a 

claim of J. J. F. Winslow, settlement 
of which he had arranged. The balance 
Winslow claimed wae $1835. They com- 
promined, he thought, for about $600. 
The bocks showed a payihent of $800 

Mr. Winslow and witness thought 
this would be the settlement.

Mr. Copp told of what work he had 
dene Including three trips to Ottawa.

jThis concluded his examination and 
he was allowed to stand down.

The commissioners proceeded with 
the ^amination of accounts and vou
chers of the .company until adjourn- -------— * ,-l -ç
ment for lunch. • . ' . _ : ...A

The seesion resumes at 2.30 this af- BRANTFORD, Dec. 22.—The large 
teyioon when J. Howe Dickinson and Ahur mill at Norwich, owned by L J. «a 
G. N. Babbitt, of Fredericton will be Ranks, was completely destroyed by . 4M 
witnesses. Hon. Wm Pugsley Is also fire this morning. The damage le es- 
expected to give evidence this after- timated at eighteen thousand dollars.

Incendiarism IS suspected.

4COMPLETELY DESTROYEDThe Name ofthe alarm.
Dr. Coffin was then called. The wlt-

nesè stated that he, with Dr. Taylor, ! KILBURN, N. B., Dec. 22.—Hayden 
had conducted a poet mortem exam- Inir.an, working in the woods near 
ina/tton upon the body of the murder- Birch Ridge, Victoria Counity, was yee- 
ed man. Hie death had been caused terday struck in the side by a log and 
by a bell fired from a gun. The bul- so Injured Internally that he cannot 
let had entered Green’s breast between recover. He was eighteen or twenty 
the second and third fibs on the left years of age and the son jot RictoSgd 
»ide, hod passed tbroueh his body end \ Inman of KHbum,

I
1e IBlack Watch iThe Central Railway Enquiry resum

ed at 10.15 this morning with A. B.
Copp, M. P. P., for Westmorland on 
the stand. Witness said he was in the to 
legislature when N. B. C. and R. Co. 
was formed He had learned that the 
company was practically operated by 
the government. This was brought to trips to Norton, Amherst and other

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands lor QeaBty.
i
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. MR»iiiMiiMiniiim()iinmiiiiiiimiPiiniiii'innii[Miii)iHimm>iimîîî»
JL f

SATURDAY WEDNESDAY Provincial News I CHINE* WERE pugslev brings central
FOR NOVA SCOTIA W” down to facts

(miHeavy grain shipments are being 
made through St. John this season, and 
there are many Canadian cattle also 
being shipped. The C. P. R. have hand
led more than 653,000 bushels o{ grain 
so far this season, and the L 'O. R_ 
mere than 350,000, a total of more than 
1,000,000 bushels.

Last night forty-five of the city 
employed found beds at the Army 

Sometfwere glad to sleep on 
the floor, bringing the total number 
housed by the Army up to fifty-two. 
Additional beds are being ordered from 
the Army’s supply hous^at Toronto 
and will be fitted up within a very few 
days. More wood was ordered yester
day and this morning a third shift of 
eleven men are finding the employment 
that they need.

For Infants and Children.H. P. Robertson’s smoke house, off 
Britain street, for the curing of fish 
caught fire about 11.30 o’clock last 
night and an alarm was sent in from 
box 41. When the department arrived' 
the flames were breaking through the 
roof. In very quick time the chemical 
and a couple of other streams had the 
flames under control and the large fish 
warehouse and office were saved. The 
smoke house was filled' with fish and 
the damage to fish and building will 
amount to about $680. It is fully in
sured with Tilley and Fairweather and 
White and Calkin.

MONCTON, Dec, 22.—Misa Mary 
Chalmers who made her home in Monc
ton for the past few years, died quite 
suddenly of heart failure at the resi
dence of Mayor Purdy, yesterday. Miss 
Chalmers was taken ill with pneumon
ia Thursday last and expired quite un
expectedly, Deceased who was 65 
of age, belonged to Bathurst. Two bro
thers, one a government employe In 
Ottawa and another a lumberman in 
the west, died recently and only last 
week Mias Chalmers came In j oesee- 
aton of a couple of thousand dollars 
left by her brother. The remains will 
be sent to Bathurst, for interment.

Ezekiel McAnn, the well known I. 
C. R. baggage master who hqs been 411 
for over a year with Internal trouble, 
died at Ms home here ast evening, ag
ed fifty-five years. Deceased had been 
railroading about 25 years and was 
well known along the northern I. C. R. 
where he ran for years.He was a high
ly respected and faithful employe of 
the road. He fs survived by a wife and 
four children and three brothers, I* 
W. and i James A., of Moncton, and 
George W, McAnn, ofPetlticodlac.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

i
i

(Continued from Page OneJr
»

ÂVfegetahlePreparationfor As
similating theTood and Reg uta-
Hnglhft.StnnmrfwnnriRiwpIsnf

That is the Ingenious Defense 
of Captain Accused 

of Smuggling

orandum could not be - discovered Mr. 
PugBley explained tha* it showed how 
the subsidy was disposed of and how 
the balance was arrived at. It showed 
the payment of $8.000 on the old Cen
tral account among other things. The 
document was finally discovered and 
read by Dr. Pugsley and then submit
ted as evidence.

In reply to Mr. Powell witness said 
he paid the subsidy on Instructions he 
received from the

_____  . „ presumed he would do it according, to
agreement to carry Chinamen from order In council. He 
Mexico to Nova Scotia and' not to this document submitted 
country was the ingenious defense of- government acted on. It was explain- 
fered today in the trial in United States ed that this was an epitome of pre- 
district court -of CaeL Peter C. Daley, vlous orders in council, 
of Boston, and Philip M. Springer, of " Mr.- Pugsley explained to Mir. Powell 
Somerville, charged with a conspiracy xba£ the $11,500 mentioned waç the
to bring Chinamen -into the United Payment to Mr. Evans for his plans,
States. Captain Daley and Mr, Sprin- rlght8 °* way- etc. Mr. Powell said 
*er. both testified to the effect- that “ ordex ,n council authorized the de- 

BRISTOL, N. B., Dec. 19. —* John they had agreed with a Boston China- auction of this amount from the sub- 
Scotty a young man of Glassville, met man to bring as many Chinamen as aldy" Mx" Pugaley said that notwith- 
with quite a serious accident ypster- ! possible from Mexico at $200 a head, landing this the whole subsidy wae 
day. He was out In the woods, mile- I but both declared that it was their in- pald ln ful1 to the People’s Bank.
Ing and was carrying a rifle in his | tention to land them itt some port in Mr" Babbitt said that he knew the 
hand through the brush when, by some | Nova Scotia. Both of the defendants Piments wen£ through his office,
means, the rifle discharged, taking : admitted travelling in Mexico under as- happened to «he money after-
three fingers off his right hand. Scott Burned names and Capt. Daley said the ^ „S he cou,d not say- Questioned 
came In from Glasslvlle this morning season his schooner, the Freddie W. rT Mr' Pugsley tbe witness confirmed 
and went to the Woodstock hospital ; Alton, went to Pensacola was to wait I;9 Payments of the various amounts 
for treatment. there while the Chinese agent was col- ment 'accordIng t0 a «tate-

George HaHett, aged twenty eight lecting the party of hlscmmtrymen jnent he had drawn up and stated that
years, and belonging to Millville, York Mi- Springer had not amounts In questionj=S
limb. His neck was broken and death . i Pugsley then turned up the as-
was instantaneous. The body was •».<•-', I slgnment ot its subsidy to the People’s
brought into Bristol today and sent fMlVOIOI ill nil/FO âFIl/inr I Ba"k by the N. B. C. & R. Co., which
to his home on the C. P. R. express rMI ill III All h | V T A A 1V 111* ' contalned a “emo. signed by the bankMiss Grace Giberson, who has been I UIUIIW1 UllLU flUl lULi ! manager that toe had received the dis» 
tcaching at Plaster Rock, and Miss - ■ ,»«•’-< j Puted amount.
Ellen Giberson, at Lake Edward, are Tells Why So Many Suffer from • Pusrsley drew attention to a

.... home for their vacation. Buffer from statement made by Mr. Powell last
A few of toe members of St. Paul’s mortw svnwvv -n ■> arrh and Rheumatism. j week to the effect that Mr. Pugsley

(Valley) church waited on the rector, j _f th ÎÎ SYDNEY. Dec. 22.—Officials —had stated ln the house on 4th May,
Rev. E. B. Hooper, Tuesday evening, i Stee’ ®^d 0031 A distinguished physician, famous “*?• that »«0.W0 of guaranteed bonds

, , . , . and presented him with a purse of Sta^®5 today a”d his com- for his successful treatment of had been Issued to purchase the Cen-
a,nV0' l ! sold, from the members of his Men’s j ^ dayB °f th0px0R0"t catarrh and rheumatlem. kidney and traI Hallway. He did not think this

, 18 ”°.w in ‘he A/’ bav‘ and Women’s Bible classes members ! yeaff|flnda lt3^, in a very comfortable bladder trouble* states as follows:- was COrre-t. as In Feb., 1903, only $47.-
ln» arrived on Thursday .Rev. Mr. Ska- j ^ the church an<J Mothers’ Meeting i i*0®11 an respecting the outlook for the “Our oUmate being more or less 000 had been issued. It was shown- 
PL * h I}or,veBla" J*'^H-to-nelum j T presentation was made by John ***?8 t)a!laese' The company damp and changeable* Is toad for that the date should have been May,

predation of the gtft and the kindly dittons just now are much hrlo-Wr thata areat mapy . Canadians are care- M ” a”d ^r' Pugs,eî aeked if
feelings that Prompted it. ^ ^ TS2£ Stee S S £" ZTt

Rev. H. F. LaFlamme, travelling tv ^ "6 deal of the double. Insufflaient cU«h- PugS,9y took the stand-
secretary of the Student Volunteer £ ln« ^ improper eating will cause i
Movement and chairman of the Do- ÎTthfi^a^^ou^'rheumatic'Td^tarrhal 
minion Baptist committee, reached the ^ any climate. " ' “
9ity ;TU^!f ayf Rey- Mr: LaFlam,7e,,!a snd a large expeneion in th^Tend^f ™ds elrJnent authority, gives the foi- -Mr. Pugsley explained that 
on his way from Toronto to Wolfvllle the busineKS to looked for in 1909 -ti Iowta« 33 tbe «mpleet-Wd beet treat- time ago he had gathered 
to spend Christmas with his wife and preeent various eollerles are working roent k,,own t0 «lance., and to it he together, but while he was away the 
family. By previous arrangement Rev. about half time. Preparations howev- elvea c<pdlt for his success:—,. Papers had been mixed up and as his
Mr. LaFlamme was met here by Dr; er, ere belrig màâe for eai-ly’rdumn- Fluid 1fïtra-Jt Çascara...,,-------- a ax. train whs late he had had
H. C. Creed of Fredericton,Judge F. Uon of banking coal. The middle of °ajTtaj* Oomooumd..r ,.,v i oz. tunity at sorting them out.
W. Emmerson, Rev. Dr. McLeod and January is put down as the probate Syrup Sarsaparilla------ .... 6 oz. Mr- Powell then said that it appear-
Rev. David Hutchinson of this city, date when banking operations will bo Directions: One teaspoonful a<ter ed that up to June, 1904, $52,545 had 
These gentlemen are also members of commenced? each meal and at bedtime, , been secured by discounts and $5,000
the Dominion Baptist committ* and The Ingredients are all vegetable, of tbis bad been paid to him. Mr.
a meeting was held yesterday after- AMHERST, Dec. 22.—Arthur Sehur- ' and have a direct and, snçctflo. action Pugsley explained that this was paid 
noon at the home of Rev. Mr. Hutch- man> ChTlstie Bros, and Co., Ltd;, on the liver, kidneys, and... bowels. to 010 N- B- Beal Estate, Loan and 
inson'. The most important step taken was called to Spningtoill yesterday ow- eliminating all poisonous matter from Trust Co- The money was due to the 
was a decision to hold a meeting of lng to tbe accidental death of his ne- the system. Any druggist' can dis- comPany from the railway. The wit- 
the joint Dominion Baptist committee pbew> Melvin Weatherby,. ’ Deceased pense this, or you can buy the Ingre- ness and his wife were the sole own- 
at Montreal or Toronto during the waa eomlns °“t of the pit at 2.30 yes- flients separately and mix at homo by ers ot 016 company. They had loaned 
month of January. terda.y afternoon and through some Shaking in a bottle. various sums to the railway and at

mtotake toe box was reversed, and In Many of our readers should benefit “T® th®r® was a balance of
Btsgtipg down has head struck violent- by this article Save, toe, recipe. ,5’“° due tbem-

against the boom at the roof, crush------------------- --- The company owned the Pugsley
ing his head and killing him instantly. V” bUding and in 1895 his brother and hiin-
An Inquest is being held before Cor- self bad conveyed $70,000 to this
o^r Murray, today Deceased Was 21 CORKER S JURY SAYS pany: Its chief touslness wae the ool-and ,1^aves a wife 30,1 VU HL U 0Unl dH,U ! lection of rents on toe building and the

sa mu*» peooler EFi

row. (Continued from Page One.) He could not t0U when the first loan
wae made, but out of a sum of $115,000 
received from western lands the first 

Andrew Hatch, a boy; identified one 1030 was to EL C. Elkin, on lith Nov., 
of the guns as that belenging to one o£ $2,000. He supposed it was for
of the prisoners.

un-

» years
shelter.

I#?'

1SignatureI PromotesUigestioTi,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contaios neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahc otic.

of •ADMITS MEXICAN TRIPThe list of deaths in the city during 
the past week includes five from sen
ility from which it might be argued 
that St. John is a healthy place to j 
live in. Consumption claimed three : 
and the other seven were due to the 
following causes,, menlgitis, maras
mus, eneephalocele, locomotor ataxia, 
muetifie nueritis, cerebial hemorrhage, 
accidentally smothered.

JosceI’.'K. Neptune, a marine engi
neer who was' associated with the 
Panama Steamship Company, died.-i tbls morning an alarm was sounded 
Thursday In his home. No. 697 Han-1 from box 52. The department quickly 
occk street. Brooklyn, aged forty-five. , responded to the I. C. R. freight shed ; 
He wasr Lei i : in St. John, N. B„ and ori Pond street but instead of seeing 
for mSr.y years was chief engineer a fire they found Bartholmew Con- 
with the! Vfard Steamship Conijxyiy. nell’s horse down between a freight 
There (he usual winter,complaint car and the platform. With the use of 

of the C- P.- R. police of grain steal- f ropes from the Salvage Corps wagon 
ink nf-Satid Point. It appears 'that boys the horse with' a out leg was hauled 
enter the. cars and sxx-eep them out âlid I out. The animal wandered away from 
this grain is purchased by local deal- the freight shed and in an attempt to 
ers. A çomplaint xia.s laid by the C. P. eait some hay from the open car door, 
It. authorities at the, police court this slipped down between the car and the 
morning ^against persons accepting platform, 
grain from the boyè or othe^p xvho h 
obtained if illegaSly A. similar case ! 
x\-as.he(ore the coyrt last winter and, a ; 
warning was. sent out a? the-time that ,

l ■

1 government. HeBOSTON, Dec. 23.—That there wâs am ,
Commissioner Farris .held an Investi- . 

«ation at Perth yesterday wnen Rocco 
Ci-occo and Tom Manra were fined $50 
fov-Tiaving liquor for sale. John Day 
was fined $50 for a similar offence. 
There were two convictions against 
Henry Darkes and he was lifted $109.

^a^adO-SmSZJiTVSSS
■ supposed the 

was what the fjOxJmtnm*
AJUUSJh- In. AmmSêmi *
ÏÏZSSLà*..m

■; Use■
i

■ »About ten minutes to one o’clock Aperfecf Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

i

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

0ÂST0RIÂwent to re
company’s liability at theTHURSDAY

avo
VHZ CENTAUR-COM PANT, M=W TO»* CETT.

8ta,D Th “
encouraged the boys to do more than aptatlon of automatic machinery In 
respm.1 011 the v,. P. R. property and every process Imparts to "Salada” Tea 

at tiia^ tlve fuli ears hav.- been brok- a delicious flavor and strength that 
en .open. - makes it vary economical to use.
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MARRIAGESseen the books.
The witness could not remember 

whether the payment of $2,000 to Mr. 
Elkin was to make a payment on the 
option or for repairs, he believed it 
was the former, because he did not 
think he toad any other transaction 
with Mr. Elkin and that Mr. Elkin had 
nothing to do with the repairs of the 
road after 1902.

Regarding the agreement that Elkin 
and Evans were to pay $50,000 on the 
road for improvements the witness 
said, that this was before the road was 
taken over by the N. B. C. & R. Co.

The loan of $7,000 was made some 
time in the fall of 1901 or in 1902. It 
was made by F. H. Stetson, A P. 
Barnhill, Judge Trueman and David 
Connell. He did not 
certain privilégiés were granted to 
these men for making the loan. He 
thought the $198 xvas for interest on 
one of the loans. Regarding the $1,000 
on Dee. 24 witness thought that Mr. 
Evans got the money. He thought the 
amount of $1,272 was paid by Mr. True
man to toe Can. Perm. Mort. Co.

95

Rev, B. Skagen, who was brought to 
the city from Grand Falls about two 
weeks ago suffering- from itoeumatism 
aiic who her, been in the hospital since

n f. SHERIDAN-CRAFT—Dec. 22, at too 
residence of the bride’s father, Lud- 
iw street, West End, by the Ven 

A -ohdeacon Raymond, Henry L, 
Sheridan,- of St. John, to Sarah Annf 
daughter of Mr. Abram Craft. St 
John West. (Halifax and Boston 
papers please copy.)

THO M PSON-OALLAN.—On the 10th 
Inst., by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, D. 
D., Geo. F. Thompson, jr., to Mabel 
P. Callan, beth of this city.

■

, -MONDAY

A St. Stephen telephone message re
ports that G. W. Ganong, ex-M. P., is 
quite 111 at his home there. He was 
taken sick on Friday and complica
tions set in. While he xvas somewhat 
Improved last night his friends are 
quite anxious about him. Two phyei- 

■, • clans have been in attendance.

WANTED.
HON. WM. PUG-7UBY.

MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and al' 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to gooc 
reliable men ; no 
sary. Write 'or particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.

r tTi remember that5
\ t some

some papers

Jno oppor-
" One of toe oldest residents of the 

Noi-lh End, in the person of Mrs.Soph- 
Ic- Moiissey, died yn Saturday at toe 
hi^ne of her daughter Mrs. John Ross,
Westfield, after a tedious illness. Mrs.
Mprissey’s husband,, Abraham J. Mo- 
rlssey, who died eighteen years ago, 

a catHker, doing business when 
shipbuilding was at its height. Mrs.
Morissey xvas 73 years of age and re
sided ip. the North End in toe vicinity 
ot Adefttide street for 56 years. She is5ST5«**»a r‘-Frank, engineer of toe government J ^ ^“1
eraser Curlew; William,in the employ Ma?Uday’ ^ ™uch to
Pf T. H, Estabrooks; Albert, painter b0ar of hi^ success and rapid pxomo- 
fpS Harry, letter carrier. Three sisters i Uo" in^ Seye^al yearaa^ 3®
ind one brother, also survive. The sis- ! entcred the eFnpV:,y of charlee as
tens are Mrs. Stexvart and Mrs Ellen t'°»kke0p01‘ aud no"'- upon the incor- 
Roas, of Westfield and Mrs. Judson bora'tlon 04 the business Into the 
Pitt, of Greenwich, Kings county. The 013x103 TunÇ Company, he becomes a 
brother is James Ross, also of West- direotor and secretary-treasurer. On re- 
field. The funeral xx-ftl be held on Tues- tiring from tine offioe staff he was made 
day at Westfield. the recipient of an address and silver

loving cup by IMs fellow workers.

m t experience neces-

Mr. Powell asked if the witness had 
ever seen an account of the money re- 
eelved and disbursed by the N. B. C.
& R. Co. He had not, but supposed 
Mr. Winslow or Mr. Allan would keep 
It. Mr. Powell produced the ledger, 
which he said was the only book kept 
bÿithe company, and remarked that it 
contained no account with witness.

Mr. Pugsley—“Do you doubt that the 
money was lent?"

Mt. Powell—“I would not doubt your 
word on the matter.”

Mr. Pugsley—I am, at any rate, glad '*<_ 
that I still have these checks; other
wise you might not have been so gen
erous.

Mr. Powell asked if witness had not 
known that no books were kept.

Mr- Pugsley had not knoxvn this. In 
his dealings with Mr. Allan he had al
ways found that toe was very careful 
about financial matters and thought 
that he was similarly careful about the 
books.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
■Stock and Poultry Specifices. No ex
perience necessary.

■ work for you.

Si

We lay out your 
$25 a week and expen

ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario. 6-11-tf

over

iy

com-

DOCTOR ANSWERS 
TELEPATHIC GALL

i-

Police Sergeant James Campbell 
slipped on Brussels street Saturday, 
might and stained one of toe ligaments 
of his leg near the knee. In an instant 
the offlper was unable to walk and he 
had tp be conveyed to his. *>me Jn a 
sleigh. .The Injury is quite severe and 
it will be some days before he will be 
able to resume duty.

9CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 
23.—The provincial exhibition directors 
held their annual meeting yesterday. 
A surplus of $1,300, enabling a half 
yearly dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, for 
this year and last year to be paid, 
■declared.

Edward J. Perry came up before the 
police court yesterday on toe charge 
of assaulting his wife. Children of the 
prisoner gave evidence of their father 
drinking, but were disposed to shield 
him as much as possible. Their moth
er had seven marks on her head, and 
her body was bruised, but they would 
not admit that the father had Ill-used 
her. The case was adjourned till to
morrow to enable Mrs. Perry to give

MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 
was received

A baby girl, only six weeks old, died 
on the Boston express yesterday morn
ing at 6.30, while en route to this city. 

-The little one was toe daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles MdKtnnon, of Salem, 
Mass., who were op their way to Hali
fax to spend the -holidays. The little 
one was unwell before leaving home, 
and toe journey proved too much for 
it. ' Mr. McKinnon was born In the 
North End. and is a South African 
veteran, being a member of Company

W;
Surgeon!s Obedience to In

visible Mispoken Sum
mons Saves Life

m He did not know that Mr. McAvity

lowing verdict. before that an order to raise money to Regarding .the system of financing,
ke Payments op the option loans Mr. Pugsley explained that when tne i

were made by gentlemen In St. John company was formed there was an i’ CAMDEN x- r rx« „ .
to the amount of about $7,000. The agreement that the People’s Bank was : ing whaf h’e L;’ ̂  23-A»swer-
company paid about half of this. $75» to advance the money required for prthic call Dr pin, M Me ” & y -
dUCi Conne11 was allowed to stand struction according to the monthly re- surgeon of the Donne ,h®au

“w-"6"«-™«- ««»u„d„ih,,™-'srz.i.'ZSTvtot'su;- :
tem very little bookkeeping would be City, came home 
reeuired.

■Here he was interrupted by Mr. T

a payment on their
h

E, S werewas

The sad and unexpected death' of 
Norman Henderson took place at the 
Public Hospital Saturday ëvefttagvTlie 
deceased was first taken ill on Tuesday 
last and his many friends were shock
ed at Its fatal ending. Of a bright and 
lovable desposition, Mr. Henderson will 
be mourned by a large circle of friends 
not only in the city but at his home, 
Nauwigewauk, N.B. A father, mother, 
four brothers and three sisters survive. 
The body xvlll be taken to Hampton 
for interment.

W. RATHER REMARKABLE
“We find that the deceased came 

to his death on Dec. 20t$i Inst, in 
the parish of Gordon, in the coun
ty of Victoria, and that his death 
was caused by bullet wounds from 
a firearm used by Leon Sepltil and 
Tony Arofha, and further that the

o«B~

Menante of the I. C. R. in a crit- charg^ wlth ^ tie c0uld not say whether the
; lcal. m Massachusetts Geo- dler Green are now psrmtoe^Hr srt- laJtter wa3 /°f Payment on the option

m , I 0X81 In Bastoft and the chao- tied & the jSfl here, ^hey mocuny two Y°r r^peAra to the road. He ex-
t Queen Sc|v'are Method-: 003Yox hj8 re?»y0ry are very slim. Mr. adjacent cells anti ptaireed that frequently the company

diet Church, of which Rev. H. D. and bis son John went to under guard. Since their arrival tore WaS hard Dr0330d f°r funds and on

SbMëêW- ^er SL Croix has been sold to San Fran- | ftod a,?d th° s«rvloe« tomorrow xvlll be J™1*®” yeeterday »“d today exper- secuted as a precautionary measure. a^le thera to Pay interest to the Can- dozen pages of written mattsr”--------
cisco people. t(! ce‘ebrate this dedication The old i?”C0d tb0 flr3t real cold weather of Dr. Earle is in dally attendance upon ada Perm‘ Mortgage Co.

church was built at the corner of “fis xvlnter, the thermometer reading Arofha, toe shorter of toe two prison- Mr' Bvans recovered about $2.100 ln that?
At a meeting of the directors of the Hors field and Germain streets and was 1331 n*8ht being five below zero, while era, who is suffering considerably from a JudSm0nt against the railway. Fire Pages.”

St. John Railxray Co. held in their of- the first Methodist Churdh in this city, this morning the thermometer was sev- his long exposure in the open His clallna amounting to $630 were also paid Mr. PoxyeB—“Even if there a
flee yesterday afternoon at 4 o’alock, Dr. Stexvart of SoekviUe will be here 011 helow. At Montmegny, Quebec, the right lég, which was very badly frozen to stO0ktan & Price; $1.0(0 was also ate you aware that this is all the
Col. H. H. McLean presiding, Leslie R. and will preach the centenary sermon, i thermometer registers twenty below. may have to come off, and as to this Daid for the same cause to Senator counts that were kept »”
Johnson motorman was presented The choir will render special music and HOPEWELL HILL N n rx ». Dr. Earle will decide tomorrow. Tony, ^ These ttxyyNKAlopg a bal. Mr. Pu*Bley-”Mr. Winslow was
with a hartisome gold watch as a members from other choira will as- Atbert p Mttom ^ ~ th® spokesmai1 of the pair, Is very «“■» ^ hta favor of considerably more excellent business man" - -
token of their appreciation of fels toy- slst. P- M«tom toe fifteen year old voluble and mutters continually in his than on 1st July, 1904.
ally to duty, on Nov. 24, when he was It is expected that Rev. Mr. Weddail ° ,A‘ Mitton’ dled broken English of having no connec- Mr- Powall then asked for the other
InstrumentaJ in saving a runaway car of Horton. N. S„ Dr. Wilson of St. d‘ ^ b°?! 1,0X0 «As afternoon. His tlon whatever with toe tragedy. ^ «Ide of the account, the payment made 
from being seriously damaged. | John, and Dr. Campbell, all former °n hls fi£t00uth TALKS WITH SUN. to him. Witness explained that if

pastors of the chureh. xxdu be present. aLd rXxt ^sorrw Tony iu ^‘"g with The Sun cor- Judge Trueman P ^ that 
In connection with the services the aad X0®r0t throughout the community.

Bible Society here will present Dr. , e deceased lad> who was very pop- 
stewart with a copy- of the Bible. °~f amon® hls associates, had been 
Judge Forbes will make the présenta- amicl0d _ with dlabetls for several 
tlon. Mr. Stewart bos' been untiring months but had been able to be about 
and' faithful in the work of the class as uaual ,ately aa ,ate as last Sunday, 
and was a member for the past fifty Smce tbat time he became ranldly 
years. worse, passing away at four o’clock

this afternoon. The deceased was a 
member of Mount Pleasant Lodge, I.
O. G. T., and will be much missed at 
that Institution and also at the Baptist 
Sunday School - which

G.

George H. Brown, mayor-elect of 
Lowell, Mass., arrived in the city last 
night on his xvay home after a ten 
day visit at hls mother’s ir. Kings Co. 
Mr. Brown will sail this morning on 
the Calvin Austin. When asked as to ! 
the substance of his inaugural ' ad- ! 
dress neither Mr. Brown nor his 
panlon, Mr. McBayne of the Boston 
HèrdfO, would make amy statement. »

on a train three 
hours earlier than he had intended 

_ ,, . . .. ^ and by so doing arrived in time to
Powell, but the witness protested that save toe life of William D. Delamatr= 
he should bo heard as Mr. Powell had of 1,013 South Eighth street 
insinuated that he had not discharged friend.
K1Adut?- Mr- Delamatre was seized with an

Mr. Powell— You did not discharge attack of appendicitis on Friday. Dr. 
your duty. I am telling you that.” Miller, his physician, saw that an op- 

Mr. Pugsley—‘You have no right to eration was 
make such a statement. ’

m-

com-
1 ?-, his closes:

TTUESDAY
1

necessary, but would not 
i Perform it without Dr. Mecray. They 

tried in every way tp locate the latter, 
but could not. In the meantime im- 

I mediate operation became necessary. 
Mr. Carvell—“Would you swear to j Dr. Mecray was in Jersey City. - 

There are at least a dozen

.

I xvas near the station about the 
middle of the afternoon,” he said, 

re 20 ""'hen I was suddenly seized with the 
curious feeling that I was badly want
ed at home. I struggled against th» 

an notion, but some voice seemed to be 
saying, ‘Take a train and go back to 
Camden. A man’s life depends on 
your doing so. Don’t best tail 
go.'

1
ac-

-

Mr. Powell (interrupting)—“It is a pity 
such excellent businessthat e—justmen

ahculd make such a rotten mess of 
things.” I “While I was debating the matter in 

’ mind I bumped into a friend who is. was alive he could
respondent this afternoon stated that fUrnl«h the account. He kept no com- 
he only met Leon a few hours pre- rdete books of hls own financial tran*- 
vlous to the arrests and that he knew actions. Mr. Allan’s books should show 
nothing of the shooting or the boodle, the payments. He was not aware that 
When asked as to how he succeeded Mr. Allan kept no books. The latter 
in freezing hls feet (his only reply was had assured him that he kept complete 
D°nsr way, tong way.” record' of everything. P

to^peâk En^ish °Hehe,tJ°‘ ls,unable Mr‘ Trueman and witness’ son had 
peak English. He either feigns or powers of attorney for him and the

“ |C“th? u^03t «nçoneern. He ha, former, who xvas . treasurer hTd in! 
taken his imprisonment as a matter formed him of the amount of the bal- 
of course and does not seem disposed ance. There were no separate boot
nection tthtoe" kn°Wn 1,18 °°n' or 0,0 company outside of the rent 

The prisoners are b 1 book except a book in which the treas-
1 !, I y * *ng very care- uxex kept the transactions with the 

fal1^ looked after by the sheriff, who ; N. B. C. ft R. Ca, which witness be- 
also exercising the utmost xrlgllance j lleved Mr. Trueman gave to Mr 

in the matter of their keen 1 Sharpe, the auditor. had

Mr. Pugsley—“You have no right to 
say that. If you were on the stand an offleial °f the Pennsylvania Rail- 
and made such a statement It might road- He advised me to obey the curl- 
carry more weight.” ouf feeling and offered to take me to

Mr. Pugsley explained that a time Phlladelphia on the next train ln his
came when the People’s Bank refused pi?vate car ” v
to finance the company further on ac- ^r- Mecray accepted and instantly 
count of the largeness of the existing a S0nse o£ great relief. Through
advances. If toe' work had stopped ; . courtesy of his official friend the
then large numbers of men would have rlp was hurried as much as possible 
been throxva out of work. It was a and Dr. Mecray reached Camden about 
matter of pride with him that this rail- 6 °'clock. barely ifi time to operate 
way should be completed and in conse- su”-essfully on Delamatre. 
uuence he had advanced money to as- v A , w bours later ft would have 
slat in going this. ; ^eea t0° ,lat0-” 3ald Dr-

As toe hour was then 5.30 too com- 1 beffin to accourfr*
mission adjourned until this morning 
at ten o’clock, when Mr. Pugsley will 
continue hie evidence.

A meeting of the N. B. Poultry As- | 
A eoclation was held in Berryman’s Hall ' 

. last evening, with President H. Lemmon 
in toe chair. It was decided to accept 
the offer to have rooms in the Seirs 
building and toe poultry show xxdlMje 
l eld there. The executive committee 
will meet every Monday evening until 
February 1.

Thursday night last Jack Cable was 
badly beaten at Upper Napan, during 

. a drunken brawl and xvas left out in 
the cold. Friday morning Frank Jar
dine, a farmer, found Cable lying 
tenacious with both feet frozen. The 
Iran Is to a serious condition. His as- 
KUlants have not beep arrested.

/'

®r
1if

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WM. L WILLIAMS, Successor to M- 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prln.ee 
William flb Established 1870. Write 
for family price list.

he attended
regularly^ even after he was in feeble 
health. The family will have the deep 
sympathy of many friends !n their 
affliction. The funeral will take place 

W on Thursday afternoon.

un- Mecray. “I 
for it. Only as 

as I reached home I called up Dr. 
Miller, whose
soon'

message i found at 
home He was astonished by my pres
ence."never

l
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